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Evans Will Not Join His Flagship at Los Ange-

les as Hoped Anna Sails and the
Villain Pursues.

Strong ResoIutions'Passed Opposing the Reap-

pointment of Pinkham and Denouncing His

Policy Towards the Lepers and Their People.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MAGDALENA, Mexico, April 12. The fleet sailed north yes-

terday.
PASO ROBLES, Cal., April 12 Rear Admiral Evans will be

unable to meet the fleet at Los Angeles.
t-- .

ANNA AND HER PRINCE.

NEW YORK, April 12. Madame Gould and the Prince de
Sagan have sailed for Europe in separate steamers.

GOULD THE CHAMPION.

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE, WISCONSIN'S FAVORITE SON AND
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

WHEREAS, the term of L. E. Pinkham as President of the Board

of Health is now on the eve of expiring, snd his reappointment is a

matter of great moment and of vital interest to the Hawaiian-American- s

of this Territory; and
WHEREAS, as Hawaiian-American- s representing a large percen-

tage of our present electorate, we, in mass-meeti- ng assembled, irrespec-

tive of political affiliations, hut voicing the general sentiment, of oul

people, do firmly believe L. E. Pinkham to be, a political trickster, and

is too unreliable a man to be President of the Board of Health, and

this we judge by the public record of his past official actions; and
WHEREAS, we believe and are convinced that he does not want

to lessen the number of lepers at the Settlement, so as to insure a

large appropriation, and we Hawaiians as a class to form the base

of supply for his unfortunate victims, as evidenced by his criminal

neglect and failure to provide a home for the clean boys of leprous

parents, who "every minute, every day, every month, every biennial

period that is allowed to pass without this matter being pushed

through," are helplessly exposed to contagion and disease at the
Settlement, for, although provision was made for such a home not only

by the last Legislature of 1907, and still unused, but as far back as

1905 an appropriation was made and allowed to lapse by the said

L. E. Pinkham; and,
WHEREAS, we believe tit he is morally certain that if the so-call- ed

Wallach Remedy is tried freely, a great number now at the
Settlement would be declared non-lepe- rs and let go, and the condition

of many remaining greatly ameliorated; ana,
WHEREAS, he not only has deliberately gone back on his promises

to the representatives of the people in the Legislature assembled; but
has also misled the poor lepers themselves, who are at the mercy of

bis minions, and shut off from public scrutiny and exposure; and,
WHEREAS, we believe 'that the people at large are now being

taxed for the large appropriations ' (more than half of which is un-

necessary) to benefit a few, to say nothing of the untold suffering,

mental and physical, to the members of the separated families; and,

WHEREAS, we believe that the people helping him, If not for
political ends, are those directly or indirectly benefiting by the large
appropriations, and not representing the wishes of the masses; and,

WHEREAS, the utter depravity of an ofllcial who would refuse
any and every avenue of hope to the afflicted ones unless it camei

through his proteges, Drs. Goodhue and Holman, is, to say the least,
damnable; and,

WHEREAS, to protect ourselves, our children, and our children's
children from the further official misuse of power by the said L. E.
Pinkham, it becomes our bounden duty to intervene and protest against
his reappointment;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED. That we, the Hawaiian-American- s

of the city of Honolulu, in mass-meetin- g assembled, this 11th day
of ApriL A. D. 1908, expressing our own feelings and those of our
fellow Hawaiians elsewhere, do hereby solemnly protest against the
reappointment of L. E. Pinkham as President of the Board of Health;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we respectfully and
humbly pray the Governor that in making any contemplated appoint-

ment that he will first require a pledge from the appointee that he
will, as far as his powers lie, allow a free and open trial of the Wal-

lach remedy at the Settlement, to the end that such having been done,
the poor unfortunates confined there, as well as we humble petitioners
and the people at large, will be satisfied that the utmost has been done
to relieve them without regard to any objections of scientific isms or
fine-spu- n theories. -

THE JAPANESE

SPY SYSTEM

Elaborate Secret Service Keeps
Tokicfin Touch With

Many Things.

NEW YORK, April 12. Gould retains the tennis champion-
ship, defeating Miles.

BOYCOTT IN CHINA EFFECTIVE.
HONGKONG, April 11. The Toyo Kiscn Kaisha steamship

Hongkong- - Manx today sailed from this port for Japanese ports, Hon-
olulu and San Francisco without a single package of Chinese freight.
The fact that her cargo does not include an item of Chinese merchan-
dise is the direct result of the boycott declared by the Chinese on
Japanese'commerce, the Chinese merchants refusing to ship on a ves-
sel flying the Japanese flag. . i

ALASKA TRAILS ARE BUMPY.
VALDEZ, Alaska, April 11. --The Thomas automobile, repre-

senting America in the race from New York to Paris is returning to
Seattle, having found' the roads in this section to be impassable.

LA FOLLETTE GETS ONE STATE.
MILWAUKEE, April 11. The Republican convention in this

city has elected a delegation to Chicago which consists of one Taft
man and twenty-fiv- e for La Follette.

BIG JEWEL ROBBERY.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 11. The Lundy. jewelry store on

even been stated that agents of the
Japanese war office, in the guise of
railroad section laborers or servants in
families residing in the locality, are
stationed at every large railroad bridge
on the Pacific Coast. While this may
be mere rumor, the damage such an
organized force could do to transpor-
tation in the event of hostilities break-
ing out, is easy to comprehend.

That the Japanese are not new at
this game was shown by . an incident
which occurred recently In China. An
American physician attached to one
of the missionary hospitals located in
an inaccessible province was aroused
late one1 night by two Japanese men
who requested that he accompany them
to the bedside of a man who was

j dangerously ill. The doctor rapidly
j donned his clothes and hurried away
jwith them. The patient proved to be

! Market street was robbed today of $50,000 worth of jewelry by some

(Advertiser Correspondence. Copyright'
1908, by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, March 21. The Japanese
government maintains a secret service
system which for thorough organization
and effectiveness Is a marvel. Every
few days the newspaper dispatches
give accounts of some new exploit of
the members of this corps. Even if all
of these reports cannot be substantiat-
ed, their frequency and the wide terri-
tory covered would make it seem that
the activities of these spies extend to
the furthermost ends of the earth. One
day they are heard from in some re-

mote province of China, and the next
in far on Chile. American army of

a Japanese dressed in Chinese clothing,
and at first glance the professional
man saw that the sufferer was beyond
reepvery. The Japanese requested the
physician to revive the dying man if
possible, and they immediately set
about taking a long statement from
him. The physician could not under-
stand anything that was said, except
the names of towns, rivers and of

unknown men who made their escape. ... .

HUGHES ENDORSED.
NEW YORK, April n. The Republican State Convention en-

dorses Governor Charles E. Hughes for President. -,--'
' .

MORE JURORS FOR RUEF.
"

,1

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11. Six out of twelve jurors were
chosen today to try Abe Ruef for bribery in connection with many
graft charges. t

m ,w, ,1 f V

' HONOR STEVENS IN SEOUL.
SEOUL, Korea, April n. Impressive services to the memory

ficers assert that the system of espion
age in the Philippines has been so ex

prominent Chinese citizens. The reiter-
ation of these Chinese names, as well

tensive that the officials in Tokio know
more about the islands than the War

j Department in Washington. It has of the late D. W. Stevens, who was murdered in San Francisco, were
held here today.

THE ALOHA AINA IS OUT

as the anxiety of the Japanese to se-

cure a complete statement, made it
plain to the American that the doomed
man was a spy. The remarkable part
of the affair was that the dying Japa-
nese had a full-grow- n queue and, when
speaking to the doctor or the ser-
vants, spoke perfect Chinese. The fact
that this man had been & ry long
enough to grow a queue Indicates that
the Japanese secret service is not a
new branch of government work.

These resolutions were adopted last
night at a mass meeting of Hawai-

ians in Aala Park, at which four
speakers scored the applicant for re-

appointment to the Board of Health
presidency for his neglect of the Ha-

waiian people.
"Pinkham is very anxious to spend

STRONGLY AGAINST PINKHAM
mainder of the large rook necessary
is being fjuarrled about e!?ht miles
this vid of Waianae. on the line of
tho niim Railway. It will be brought
in on the railway. A siding is now
bflng built at the point of the quarry

SITE FOR BATTERY

IS TO BE FILLED
the people's money in catching rats,
but when it comes, to building a home for the purposes of the work.Says That His Reappointment Would Arouse thefor the little boys of the Settlement. Innumerable incidents have occurred
he is in no hurry at all," announced

which show that high-cias- s Japanese j an(j Qn Waikiki Side of Channel
willingly do the most menial work in

Strongest Feeling of Race Prejudice and
Defeat White Men on the Tickets. order to secure information their gov-

ernment desires. The foreigners have
a fine club in Yokohama to which no
native can belong. During the war

to Be Piled in by

Dredger.

Work will soon begin on the site
for a battery on the Waikikl side of

the channel into Honolulu harbor.
The fUled-i- n land on that side of

with Russia this place was the rendez
vous for business men of various na

TlflSTY GAMBLERS YESTEEDAY.

Thf police conducted three nuccens-f-ul

gambling raids yesterday, running
in thirty gamblers in all. Klght of
thfse are Hawaiian and Japanese
craT-shoote- rs, rounded up In Kaka-ak- o.

four other Hawaiian bone-rolle- rs

bf ing caught at the Inter-Isla- ml

wharf. Late last night eighteen Chi-

nese were caught in a Joint Jn the
duck-pon- d district of Waikiki. An-

other raid was led into Waianae, but
word of the police coming was tele-
phoned on ahead and the dragnet rams
up empty.

Sam Kaloa. one of the speakers.
"When it comes to spending money
for the haole planters and the haole
business men, Pinkham is a hard
worker, but when it comes to spend-
ing anything to relieve the poor Ha-
waiians, Pinkharo is never willing."

About three hundred people were
gathered before the speakers stand,
and enthusiasm was aroused at inter-
vals when a particularly telling shot
was fired into the applicant for re-
appointment. John Sheldon, Fred
Heckley, Sam Kaloa and Mrs. Mary
Atcherley were the speakers, and close
attention was paid to their remarks.

There was , no opposition. None of
the Hawaiians said to be in favor of

tionalities, many of whom had import-
ant transactions with one or both of
the belligereift powers. - There was

The following is a close translation of
a stirring editorial in the last number
of the Aloha Aina. It was written by
Mrs. Xawahi, one of the strongest of
the Hawaiian women leaders a force
to be reckoned with in politics. The
editorial is headed: "To the Governor;
Don't Reappoint Pinkham to be Pres-
ident of the Board of Health. The

"The voice of the People" has been
called "The voice of God" not the
voices of a very few like these rich
ones. Is it to be believed that Hawaii
is so poverty-stricke- n as to be with-
out one other capable man beside Pink-
ham?

If Pinkham was to be retained in of-
fice, it would be a measure calculated
to arouse the Strongest fppnnsr nf rare

naturally a good deal of interesting tne channel, which already extends
gossip exchanged there, and later it
was found that none of this had been

out beyond the Myrtle Boat Club-

house, is to be extended out still fur- -
lost on the ears of the Japanese author

the Voice of I prejudice among the Hawaiians, andVoice of the People is
ities. The manager of the club had a j ther. The suction dredger which ia at
number of Japanese boys about the j work on the harbor dredging now de- -

Place as servants, and during the Pand Island 3spogiUng Us spoil on
progress of the war several of these

begin the worK or niung in newere drafted for service at the front.

I LA ISLAND LUMBERING.

The Lumberman's Rvipw for March
makes a long guess concerning the lo-

cation of the Hawaiian Mahogany
Company's claims in the following:

"The lumber company, whose tem- -

A3 they left for Manchuria, where i proposed space on the Waikiki side

endorsing Pinkham were present, nor
were there any opposing remarks
made from the crowd when the reso-
lution was read by Mr. Beckley and a
vote called.

Kach of the speakers in turn re-
viewed the history of the Pinkham
administration of the Board of Health
as applied to the Hawaiians, scoring
him for the manner In which le dis-
regarded the wishes of the Legisla-
ture, the way he had deceived the Mo-lok- ai

people in the Wallach matter

the climate is cold, the manager pres A retaining wall ia toof the channel,

be built. This to be the location13ented each of them with a heavy, warm
sweater. Toward the end of the cam of one of the two batteries which are porary office is in Chicago, is having
paign, a servant to whom he was par-

ticularly attached on account of his

God."
Pinkham's term as president of the

Board of Health expires on Monday
and the possibility of his reappoint-
ment is being discussed.

At a meeting of the Merchants' As-

sociation (rich white men) of Honolu-
lu, they passed a resolution requesting
the Governor to reappoint Pinkham.
Therefore here are the Merchants' As-
sociation asking Pinkham's reappoint-
ment; and we turn to find out what
is the desire of the public outside of
these, and that means the Hawaiians;
and they will most certainly answer
with one voice: "We do not want Pink-
ham reappointed to be president of the
Board of Health."

one can most surely forecast that ev-
ery name of a white man on any ballot
would be erased at the coming cam-
paign.

This is what we prophesy in the event
of his reappointment, for he is most
cordially disliked by the Hawaiians for
well known reasons.

The desire of the rich (white men)
to retain him in office is perhaps actu-
ated with a regard to the trade to be
done by their stores. Perhaps some of
them have goods that are being sent
to Molokai.

But on the side of the poor ones (the
Hawaiians) they are looking to the re-
lief, comfort and life, to their fellow-me- n

now being detained in that land
of affliction.

Therefore here stands the two parties,
the few rich men on one side, the poor
men with many votes on the other. It

(Continued on Page Five.)

aptness and reliability, served notice
that he had been summoned to the

to defend the entrance to the harbor.
The work of putting in the heavy

stone which is to form the facing of
the retaining wall on the channel side
of Sand Island has begun. The heavy
stones now being put in place there
are the concrete blocks which former-
ly formed the foundations of the old
lighthouse. These weigh as much as
eight tons, Borne of them. The re- -

manufactured in Milwaukee machin-

ery for a large lumber mill to bo

erected on the Island of Ila, within
sight of Mt. Mauna Loa. The mill
will turn out railroad ties from the
Hawaiian timber known as ohea. Tho

Hawaiian company has the timber

rights of the entire Island of Ila,

which is about 80 by 140 miles in
size."

ana trie neglect he has shown in the
rnatter of building the home for theooys of the Settlement.

At the meeting a committee of three
Sheldon. Olepau and Kaloa was ap-

pointed to present the resolution pass-
ed to Governor Frear, which will be

front. Therupon the manager purchas-
ed a particularly fine sweater as a
present for his favorite. Imagine the
consternation around the ciub next
morning: when the servant appeared In

i. ame o ciock tomorrow morn- -Ing. the uniform of a Japanese naval officer.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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E?
Our Art

THE VERY LATEST

Children's

Parasols
Children's Silk Parasols
Natural wood handles, red, white, pink
and blue, 90c upwards. Children's white
lingerie parasols, hemstitched border,
$1.25.

SCHOOL UMBRELLAS

Steel rod, fast black, at $1.00 each.

The Importance of the Belt
The belt puts the finishing touch to

the costume. Among the big variety of
belts there are styles and colors to fill
every want.

Elastic Studded Belts from $1.35 up.
Silk Belts, polkadots, embroidered, at

$1.00.
Silk Tailored Belts in black, white

and colors from 75c up.

The New Patent Leather Belt with
pearl knobs at $1.35.

Fine Leather Belts made of calf and
fine kid. in white, black, brown and tan,
75c up.

Leather Belts with purse attached,
very stylish, $1.50 each.

EASTER COSTUMES

MAGNIFICENT MODELS
In white organdees and soft mull.

PEJNCESS GOWNS
and

COAT SUITS
Elaborately lace trimmed and hand-embroider-

Stylish Linen and Pongee
Coats.

THE CHRISTY
LINGERIE WAISTS

A beautiful assortment,

STUNNING EASTER HATS

The style and beauty of our elegant
display of the highest class millinery
are the result of the cleverest concep-

tions of the master milliners of Europe

and America. These hats would com-man- d

elsewhere double the price that
we ask for them.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS

A very pretty assortment, at moder-
ate prices.

SPECIAL SALE OF

EASTER NECKWEAR
Beginning Mondav April 13th. At
quick selling prices a saving from 13
to 12 in every instance.

LADIES'
Silk and Washable Stocks

35c neckwear 25e
40c " 30c
50c 44 35c
75c " 50c

"Windsor Ties, plaids and solid colors,
25c.

Four-in-ha- nd Silk Ties, red, navy. and
black, at 35c each.

Department
Latest Novelties have been lately

stocked in this department.
CUSHION COVERS.

Lithograph Cushion Tops
New designs, 35e.

Tinted Cushion Tops
with backs, in new designs and pretty
floral effects, 50c each.

Tapestry Cushion Tcps
In interesting subjects from 40c up.

Floss Plnows
All sizes ,best quality, from 35c up.

Mercerized Pillow Cords
In all eolors and combinations, 15c a
yard.

Stamped Lingerie.
To meet the requirements of the fash-
ionable fad of ladies working their gar-

ments. We offer the following: Che-

mise, stamped on fine nainsook, 90c.
Corset covers stamped on fine nainsook,
75c. Shirt Wlaist patterns on fine ma-

terial, $i.25.
STAMPED DOYLIES

On fine linen, pretty designs, at $1.00 a
dozen. Center Pieces m all sizes.

CoN.
The Store with the Money-Bac- k Policy

KUBELIK MAT
enjoyed by Honolulu patrons, for it is
not believed this great artist will
again tour the world.

miand

SPECIAL VALUES.

LADIES WHITE SKIRTS in Lawn, Indian Head, Duck,
Linen, Etc. We have a very large assortment, at

Prices from $2.00 to $4.00 each.

LADIES' SILK GLOVES, elbow length, in black and white,
extra heavy, at $1.50 and $1.75 a pair.

HOLY WEEK MEETINGS.

A series of union meetings will be
held this wreek, under the directions
of the Christian and Methodist
churches of the city.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, the congregations will
gather in the First Methodist church,
on Beretania avenue, and will be ad-

dressed by Rev. A. C. McKeever, On
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ings, the services will be held in the
Christian church, on Alakea street,,
and sermons deliered by Rev. David
W. Crane. On Friday night the Com-
munion of the Lord's Supper will be
held.

The meetings will be strictly evan-
gelistic in character, and it is hoped
that souls may be saved.

The people of Honolulu are earnest-
ly invited to attend, and the Christian
workers urged to avail themselves of
the opportunity for leading men and
women to publicly confess Christ as
their Savior.

LISLE GLOVESt elbow length, at $1.00 and $1.25 a pair.

HIGHEST "v BEST

QUALITY Wvo VALUES

H. CUUAN, 1064 Fort Street.

"W". D. Adams, manager of the Ha-
waiian Opera House, begs to announce
that Kubelik, the greatest living vio-

linist, will pass through Honolulu on
May 2, and will give a concert three
hours after the arrival of the steam-
er. This may be in the morning, af-

ternoon or evening. Mr. Peter of the
messenger service will call upon res-

idents on Monday with a subscription
list. Seats will be thnje dollars for
downstairs, two dollars for the bal-
cony and one dollar for the gallery.
Those who sign the list will be given
first choice of seats and will, when
signing, be asked to express their
preference. Kubelik has been giving
concerts throughout the United States
and Canada to enthusiastic audiences,
playing always to capacity houses.
This opportunity may never again be

NEW VEILINGS NEW RUCHINGS

Model Block
Fort Street

Vlfhat's the Use

You Don't Feel the Expenditure
When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them from! an ''Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations that stnick you tancy, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look l .kea job-lo- t.

Think it over or better yet, come in and talk it over and look the pat-
terns over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

OF PAYING FROM JIM TO $500 FOR A

Typewriter, Gash Register or Adding Machine

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,

AND LET THEIR EXPERT

CLEAN, OIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET ... - - Phone

I Japanned English
it t tJ ttl& $t 8 i& 9

In his lecture on Japan Burton Holmes tells some amusing incidents of his
encounter with "English as she is wrote" on signs in the land of the rising
sun. We submit the following taken at random from a mountain of Japanese
t uekets of condiments on a Honolulu wharf. Thrown on the screen these labels
might be taken for a Japanese, puzzle, or an attempt by Theodore Roosevelt to
modernize his nature language.

SENDAI MISA.
Pteparert at the Sendai Yashili in Oimura. Elara. gcu near Tokio is the

beot and sweetest kind of Miso speciully suitable for picvisioning ships as it
is no-- t liable to deterroration ar change in flavour owing to rarivition in tem-- 1

ergture it is indaely iner .easing demond both for home and foreign consnmption.
Sendai Miso. Mamfaeturedi by Oimura Ebara gori, Tokio.

THE SEXDAI MISO.
a chief stuff for Japanese cooeking Made from the recipe of a celebrated miso

maker. Coming frojn the neme of the Place sendai where it is Pecrrior noto-rioue- ly

for making this, ever 'sineee many hundreds Years, and from the superior-
ity of its taste is more absolutelg healthy and useful thau any other miso.

SOLE AGENT SUYENAGA.

W. DIMOMD & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Kingf St.. Honolulu.143

I
Come and See Our 1908 Just try a day at the

finest hotel in the
Territory

Model M.

u - , and note the benefit
yoii derive from the
change of air and
scene.

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.
?

P ; st.
Haul Trunks for So"Held High in Public Esteem."

Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the
Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts,

City Transfer Co. ei?) Phone 152
The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

4

lew Importations
1

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.PIBtiM CLOTH

Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.
&2 if LSa

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

MZastes Movei P " SV"J " ti
Japanese Bazar

ORDERED AROUND.
''Sorry, sir," telephoned the butcher, "but we are out of sirloin.

Why don't your wife order you a round?"
"What's that?" exploded Harker at the other end of the line.
"I say, why don't your wife order you a round?"
"Why don't my wife order me around? Man, that is all she

does from morning until night! If you were nearer, I'd " But the
startled butcher had hung up the receiver. The Children's Visitor.

Fort Street Next the Convent.
A CATCH OF TROUT ON A NORTHWESTERN STREAM.



KOOLAU RAILWAYHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
?I.ono!uIuJ?aturJa'. April 11, 1908.

ARIZONAN. A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Hon. from Seattle, April S.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon. April 1.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon.. March 15.

1 MARINE j

$ MARINE REPORT- -

(From San Francisco. Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, April 11, 190S.

San Francisco Arrived!, April 10, S.
S. Alaskan, from San Diego.

San Francisco Sailed, Aptil 11, S. S.
Alameda, for Honolulu.

Hilo Arrived. April 7, Am. schr.FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

King Street , $40.00

Manoa 60.00

King Street . 40.00
Prospect Street 50.00

am? of rrot K. iid CpVal. Bid. Ask

iiBC5Tll..arewer A Co.. J2.000 000 liooj ...
w...., J.000.0001 3d' 27

l..t)U.U.lO lOu:aw Com A Sugar t o 2,812 7 5 100awsussrc 2.000 000 20! S4 4Vaonomu.., 'skVOOo; l. If
2,000,0iiu 2o; :o 1Hiau. rooooo: loo; ....Kahulrn... ...Z, 500 000 'JO'- ... SOS.ihei PUd Co Ltd 2,500.000 50" ....Kolo 600,000 100 ....tfcBryde 9ti Co Ltd! 1.500,000 "i0: 4ja.au sugar V. ,600,000 20? 27 27Haome...M,M- -. l,000,000i m, iOokaia .. 500.000; C! 5iila a Sugar Co Ltd 8,000.000 .30 iOlOWhJu 1W.&00; 100Haaahau Bug Plan Co 5,000.000:

raemc...... . 500.000; looj 110Paia .. 790 000 100Pepeekeo.,.. 750.000! loonof ioneer. 2,mQ00; loci . SO
Wnialaa Arl Co. . 4,500,000: lOOi 77
Wailuku..... 1.500,0001 lOOi
Waimanalo S2,000 looj
WaimeaSuKar Mill .'. I2ft.000i lOCj .

MHCCLLANKOri
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 ;o 1.500.000! 100 .naw Electric Co...... WO.OOOj 100 .... ISO
H R T A L Co Pfd
H RT& L Co, Com. 1.150.000j luoj
Mutual Tel Co 150.000! lo! .11.
Nahikn Robber Co 60,0QCj lOOi
Nahiku Rubber Cc... AJM?8. lOO 23ORAL Co..... . .. 4,000,000! 1001 PSHSilo R R Co 1.000,000' aoi ....
Honolu:u. Brewing A

"amnr t o I td.. . 400,000! 3n
Haw Pineapple Co .. 4c0,tO0! 20 22S

Bond Amt.oui
tan ding

SawTer 4p c (Fise
Claims) I15.JU0; ..Saw Ter 4 pc (Re-
funding 1S05. 600,000

Haw Ter 4 p c l.OUi.CWn rer 44 p c 000.000
Haw Terl pc 1,044,000a aw oovtJDC ...... S..0M)
Cal Beet Hog A Refto B p c... . 1,000,000 09
Haikt 6p r.... OP,000 Pi" 100
Hamakua itch Coi

upper Ditch pc. 200.0001 100
Saw Com A Sugar

o5pc 1.171 f0Haw Suga r 6 p c 475.000 99
Hiio R R Co (d o l.fW,P00
Ion R T A LCoSpcJ 6I7.000 ioi
nanuEn pc..... 200,000 19
DR4 L Co 6 p e..... 8,000.000 99 TOO
Mbu Sugar Co S p o... Wjo.000 HO
Olaa Hv.pnt Co 0 n c.. 1.250,000 90
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co rt 8 .. 850,000 100
Pala 8 d c 450,000 100

oneer Mill Co 6 p cj 1.250.000 101
naiaiua Ag uo s p c 1.500,000 9S

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent, paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

28 Ewa, 27.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
30 Waialua, 77; 25 Ewa, 27; 33 Mc-Bry-

4.

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEll BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, April 11, 1908.

THE KTJTAU.

The Kinau will start out on the Ka-

uai run about the end of this month,
taking the Mikahala's run. Captain
Gregory will be given the, command
of her. The remainder of the officers
will probably remain as they are,
though thero may be some changes.
The Mikahala will be given an over-

hauling, but just what is to be done
with her has not been decided on; or,
at least, has not been decided on as
ready to be announced. "I have some
plans in my head regarding the mat-

ter." said President Kennedy, "but
they have not been fully decided on.
Generally speaking, it is planned to
utilize our vessels by putting better
boats on each run and thus improving
the service. This will result probably
in the elimination of the smallest
boats. Still, nothing has been def-
initely decided on in this matter. One
of the first results to be accomplished
will be that we will get an opportunity
to give each boat in turn an over-
hauling as we have the Kinau."

THE NEBRASKAN.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Nebraskan arrived in port early yes-

terday morning, with three days' later
mail, from San Francisco. Captain
Knight reports that the vessel had
ideal conditions of weather throughout
the trip. The weather was fine and
there was a good wind behind the
vessel all the time. The Nebraskan
brought the masts and spars for the
yacht Hawaii. She brought four draft
horses for W. H. Hoogs and J. J.yBel-se- r.

and a stallion for Alexander &
Baldwin. The Nebraskan will sail
from here this afternoon at 5 o'clock
for Kahului. She will be back from
Kahului in time to sail from here for
Pan Francisco either Thursday or
Friday. April 16 or 17, one and per-
haps two days ahead of her regular
schedule. She will take the first mail
from here to the Coast.

THE MAUNA KEA.

The Mauna Kea arrived In port
early yesterday forenoon on her third
voyage on her regular run. She and
the Mauna Loa sailed from here at
the same hour last Tuesday. v The
Mauna Kea beat the Mauna Loa to
Lahaina by fifty-fiv- e minutes, which
is the equivalent of a superior speed
of two knots an hour; and the Mauna
Loa is just off the drydoek. , The
Mauna Kea brought a large number

TOWARD KAHUKU.
"3p

B
a?
O f

a tn

?
Ka-- Ka-

hanaA.M. P.M. hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 I .10 $ M
Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hauula.. 4.S9 11.30 1.53 .25
Kalpapau 6.27 11.H6 1.58 .30 25
Lala 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .20

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.1$ .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
00 d a 3ST M w

3 2
O 73 ft
3 Co 3a, o r

.-- p

Ka. Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 I .19
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .23 .15
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 JZQ

Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 JSS

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.S3 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
Kahana. 11,00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

j Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

I Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING. Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. AgL

Ohu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:28 p. m., 'SilS p.
m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and
p. m. ,

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill anl
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..

5:31 p. m 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa- -

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.,
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- u

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday, at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
Q. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH."

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER AND COM PANT,
LIMITED.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the offices of the com-

pany, In Honolulu, on Monday, April
13, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. W. NORTH,
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., April 4, 1908,.
- j78 ;-
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METEOROLOGICAL BECOBD.
Itsued Every Sunday Morning by tha

Lecal Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

of passengers, including most of theLOwens, J. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. J.

? THERMO. WIND
B S 2 t--eg S K K a &r rrr 5p j

: : : & . : . P :
: : t. I :

1900 SO 00 79 69 7 .60 72 9 ....
1901 80 04 80 11 78 .05 (8 8 at .

1903 29 96 60 61 70 : 00 71 1 w

1908 SO 02 75 67 71 01 U 8 Hi
1904 '0 02 76 66 71 .03 69 8 B ....
1905 30.07 76 64 70 00 61 7

U06 80 04 79 6 72 .00 84 2 B 8

1907 S3. 10 75 64 70 01 72 4 NS 11

19l8 40.04 76 68 72 .01 70 1 10

Avg 80 03 77 66 ' 2 . 08 68 4 ( W

NE. and E.
WM. B, STOCKMAN.

BOREALIS. Am. schr.. ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7.

BL FORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, from Hon.
for S. F., Apr. 10.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
tor Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23? spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CANARIAS, French S. S-- , from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 fu21 of water, prob- -
aoiy a total loss.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb, 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
Makaweli, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 3.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, ar. Hon.
from S. F., April 1.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hilo
from Kahului, April 8.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono-ip- u

for S. F., Apr. 9.
DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Hon.

from Manila, April 7.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-

timore for Hon.. Dec. 12; spoken Jan.
8. 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf-sen- ,.

from Leith, for Hon. Dec. 2;
spoken Dec. 11, 11 m. WNW of S.
Kerries.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from S. F. for Hilo, Apr. 4.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG SUEY. Am. bk., Banfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TO BEY, Am. bk., ar. S.
F. from' Hilo, Mar. 26.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU. Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for S. F., Apr. 9.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. Mahu
kona from S. F., April 9.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John
son, from S. F. for Hon., April 8.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar,
Grays Harbor from Makaweli Mar,
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from
Hon. for S. F., March 28.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iqulque
for Hon., March 16.

jRMGARD, Am. bkt,, ar.. Hon. from
S. F., Mar. 31.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S-- , Carter, ar. Hon
from Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
ar. S. F. from Kaanapali, April 6.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise. Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar.-- Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA. P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., - Cutler, from
Port Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver
from Hon., April 7.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
S. F. for Seattle, April 4.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S.. ar. S. F. from
Hon. April 3.

MARION CHILCOTT,. Am. ship, from
Gaviota for Hon., April 11.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko
hama from Hon., April 10.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney trom
Hon., April 4.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona
for S. F., Mar. 2S.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garski, ar. Aber-
deen, from Makaweli, March 29.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 28.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
ar. Hon. from S. F., April 11.

NEVADAN, A.-- S. S., Greene, from
Hon. for S. F., April 2.

NIPPON MARU. T. K. K. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, April 6.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver- -

son. ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island: sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island. Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, from Ka
anapali for San Francisco, March 31.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Apr. 6.

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA. Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10,

S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk., Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk-- , Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April 1.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F--, April 8. .

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T.. Bruguierre,
from S. F. for Hon. April 6.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz
from Hilo. Mar. 27.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from

Borealis, from Everett.
Hilo Arrived, April 8, S- - S. Colum-

bian, from Kahului.
Hilo Arrived, April 8, Am. bk. St.

Katherine, from San Francisco.
Mahukona Arrived, April 9, Am.

schr. H. C. Wright, from San Fran-
cisco.

Yokohama Arrived, April 10,. S- - S.
Manchuria, hence Mar. 30.

Port Harford Arrived, April 10, S. S.
Santa Maria, from Honolulu.

Salina Cruz Arrived, April 9, S. S.
Virginian, from Hilo, Mar. 25.

Gaviota Sailed, April 11, ship M. E.
Chilcott, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU

ARRIVED.
Saturday, April 11.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ana-hol- a,

4:20 a. m.
Schr. Ka Moi, from Kailua.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Knight, from

San Francisco. ,

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from
Makaweli.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports.

DUE TODAY.
"Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai.
Stmr. Twalani, from Molokai and

Maui ports. '
U. S. A. T. Sherman, from San

Francisco.
' FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Anahola,
April 11. 3000 bags sugar, 622 bags rice,
40 bags rice bran, 27 empty boxes, 2

boxes tallow, 1 trunk, 1, crate pigs, 8

bdls hides, 13 pkgs sundries.
Per schr. Ka Moi, from Kailua, April

11. 2820 bags sugar.
SUGAR ON KAUAI.

Purser Vierra of the steamer Ke Au
Hou reports the following sugar on
Kauai awaiting shipment: Lihue, 3650

bags; G. F., 1046; H. M 1254; M. S- - Co.,
21,900; K. P., 9500; Mak., 30,783; G. &
R., 6224; McB., 22,999; K. S. Co., 1285;
V. K., 400.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou. from Anahola,
April 11. Mrs. M. Reidell,
2 deck.

Per stmr, Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports, April 11. A. J. Wall, J. A.
Dewar, Mrs. D. Whitney, Mrs. Geo.

McLaughlin, H. Holt. Miss M. O Kim
ball. Rev. S. L. Desha, C. E. Wright,
G. Hi Mayer, W. L. Stanley, Dr. C. L.
Stow, W. Wilder, E. E. Richards, Mis
Freeman, Mrs. A. C. Freeman, K. Ta-ket- a,

Mrs. Y. Eguchi, Mrs. T. Susu-mag- a,

Master Susumaga, T. A. King,
A. G. Williamson, M.. Campbell, W. J.
Dyer, Master Curtis, Mrs. A. G. Curtis,
Miss E. Rouse, C. Wolters, A. M. Ca-brin- ha.

Miss M. Brodrlck, Mrs. E. C.
Brodrick and infant, F. N. Booth, Mrs.
F. N. Booth, T. C. Davles, C. Ah Chee,
Mrs. T. S. Kay, H. L. Holstein, Mrs.
H. L. Holstein, D. B. Maconachie, W.
A. Wall, W. P. Bluett, A. Ma3w, T.
W. Greig. D. L. Kaaikuole, Frank D.
Wright. Geo. Tulloch, H. H. Rent
R. P. Robinson, Miss M. Ahrens, Mrp.
Buffett, G. M. Kuhu, S. W. Nawahi, G.
H. Akau, C. Hamsoy,- - W. T. Robinson,
W. Ewaliko, J. Emmerslay, r. JI.
Cramer, T. T. Meyer, H. p. Baid-.vin-

,

W. F. Wilson, A. Betts, A. G. McLeod,
A. Gomes, W. Keanu, A. B. Murdoch,
E. S. Barny, W. E. Bal, Mrs. W. F..
Bal, Miss E. Bal, Jno. Vasconc!U s.
Rev. Jno. Nua, Rev. Jno. Kalino, M.
H. Reuter, S. M. Kanakanui, S. B. Fuji-
yama, Geo. H. Dunn, Mrs. A. Ftvltus
and infant, Mrs. E. Cockett, Miss A.
Cockett, G. H. Brown, L. Barkh'tusn,
R. M. Isenber, Miss I. G. MacDoi all,
Miss A. Gibb, E. Waiaholo, Mrs. Vv'.iia-hol- o

and infant, C. R. Lindsey..
Booked to Depart. ""

Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,
April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wlckham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu-r- a

sky, Mrs. R. S. Norris and child, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus, Capt.
C. Averdam, Mrs. W. C. McGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle, O. C. Jones, Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Bigelow and child. H. C. Smalley, Alex
ander Smalley, Mrs. A. Suehivo and
child. Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon,
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children, Malcolm Mc-Inty- re,

J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days

from Newcastle, March 20.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,

from Hon. for Grays Harbor, Apr. 9.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, from S
F. for Hon., April 11.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, April 10.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp'.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, from Hon.
for S. F., Mar- - 31.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
Taltal for Hon., Eeb. 25.

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, &r.
Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. Hon. from S. F.. Mar. 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS. Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.
F.. Mar. 26.

ALBERT, Am. bk.. from Hilo for Ka- -
anapali, March 19.

ANDY MA HO NY, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -
sen. ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., from S. F. for Hon.,
April 7.

AMERICA MRU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F.. March 29.

Baction Director,

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street ..$35.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street . 30.00
Beretania Street 40.00'

Emma Street 50.00
Beretania Street 18.00

Kaimuki 20.00
Lunalilo Street 23.00

Matlock Avenue 22.50

Aloha Lane 18.00
Kewaio Street 22.50
Htel Street 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00

Lunalilo Street . 25.00
Kalihl 17.00

FOR SALE
i A BARGAIN Makiki district.

Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.
Cash or Instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
924 BETHEL STREET

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEOOTIATXD

Members Honolulu Stock and Bos
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji J$ JS ,

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANOl

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

W. B. McSTOCKER - - iIana
8TANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 771

CONTRACTS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CAEPIITZSS, DBAYEBS.

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral. Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating. Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
"We guarantee the quality and work
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street
HONOLULU.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

To Enjoy the Day
" ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables
ORT STREET Phone Main 190
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delegates to the Republican Territorial
Convention from Maui and Hawaii

TO INVESTIGATE WRECK.

As a result of the depositions made
by the survivors of the wreck of the
ship Eclipse, at the Instance of United
States Shipping Commissioner H. N.
Almy, the Bureau of Navigation has
instructed the United States District
Attorney at San Francisco to investi
gate the conditions of the boats of
the Eclipse when she sailed from that
port. These depositions show that the
boat into which sixteen men were
crowded was wholly unfit for any such
duty and leaked from the moment she
was put into the water.

THE TEHUANTEPEC SERVICE.

"We are delivering shipments frdm
New York by the Tehuantepec route
now right according to schedule," said
C. P. Morse, general freight agent of
the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company. "Sixty days from New
York is now the schedule time, and it
is as regular as clockwork, and ship-
ments come in good condition."

THE ALAMEDA.
The Oceanic Steamship Company's

steamer Alameda sailed from San
Francisco for Honolulu yesterday and
is due here next Friday morning. She
will sail again for San Francisco April
22, two days ahead of the Korea.

FROM THE SOUND.

The next American-Hawaiia- n steam-
ship to leave the Sound for Honolulu
will be the Mexican, sailing April 15.
The next to leave San Francisco for
Honolulu will be the Nevadan, sailing1
April 17.

THE COLUMBIAN.
The steamship Columbian was ex

pected to sail yesterday from Hilo for
Salina Cruz. It is not yet known
whether she did or not, but in all
probability she did.

THE AMY TURNER.
The bark Amy Turner is nearly!

loaded and will finish the early part
of this week. It is probable that she
will get away to San 'Francisco Tues-- i
day or Wednesday.
BANGALORE ON OVERDUE LIST

The ship Bangalore, out 1T1 days
from Norfolk for Honolulu, has been
put on the overdue list, with rein
surance at ten per cent.

CAITHNESS SHXRE SIGHTED.
Captain Madsen of the ship John

Ena reports sighting the British bark
Caithness-shir- e, February 8, in latitude
55 degrees 53 minutes south, and 77
degrees 25 minutes west.

SCHOONER EA MOI.

The schooner Ka Moi arrived yes-
terday from Kailua, bringing 2820 bags
of sugar. She will sail again on
Thursday.

THE MA TLB.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, April 14.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, Apr,

16 or 17.
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.
San Francisco Per Korea, Apr. 24.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2.
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First quarter of the moon April 8.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
vbeut one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. -,- i ! 4

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 houri
f$ minutes slower than Greenwich
ime, being that of the meridian of 157
iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
tame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Hun and moon are for local time for

Hon. for Guam, Uoilo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
from Hilo for Salina. Cruz, Mar. 25.

W. II. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo,
from S. F., April 3.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina
Cruz from Hilo, April 9.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid
way, Mar. 26.

Dix, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Naga
saki, April 7.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, March 22.
Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid
way, Jan. 13.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, from S- - F.,
April 1.

John Ena, Am. sp., Madaen, 129 days
from Norfolk, April 2.

Arizonan, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from
Seattle, April 8.

Nebraskan, A.-- H. S. S., Knight, from
San Francisco, April 11.

TRANSPORT SEE VICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Uoilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, ar. Manila, Mar. 19.
Buford, sailed for S. P., Apr. 10.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, ar. from Nagasaki, April 7.
Sherman, from S. F. for Hon., April 6.

Have yon secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu? It Is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

I I I

Note. Barometer readings ar cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 34
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
iour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
ntiofi Director.
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CURBING THE PRESS.o

3 3o
9 The message of the President urging legislation against anarchv nay be

justified although this paper prefers the sensible English way of dealing with
that political disease to the hysterical Italian way but it is a grave question
whether Mr. Roosevelt has not been too impulsive in urging the exclusion, from
the mails, "of all newspapers and other publications expressing anarchistic
opinions."tana.. 0.00

aluu.. 2.17
eaha.. 3.00

If an anarchistic opinion could be defined in its character as clearly as is
some of the literature now excluded from the mails, the danger of public rights
from such a law as the President proposes might be so small as to become negli4.13

4.89
uanui.
iula..

larnaeh A Coming man.
The Mantle of Stevenson.
Evans, a Sick Man.
Will Sugar Be Dethroned?
Beer Prophet for Profit.
Owls and Rat Campaign.

6.27papau
8.45

gible. But who is to decide what constitutes an anarchistic opinion? Violent
opposition to a presidential policy; warnings, such as are often seen in the
press that a certain political dogma may bring on a revolution; attacks upon
the personal record or character of a candidate for office or of an official; ap

Arrive ;

luku. 11.00 jj

TOWAII peals to the voting impulses of the masses against the classes, at times quite
legitimate any of these things might be denounced as anarchy by the people

ir?r r r r tr-rc--

The week has been without any striking characteristics, either financially
or commercially. 'The continued tise in the price of sugar has been a matter
cf the utmost satisfaction, more particularly as it is coincident with the defi-

nite ipformation cti.cerning other conditions which make it certain that the
rise is not due to mere market conditions affecting the world's supply, and,
therefore, such as insure stability in these prices until conditions permanently
change, which, g?,ieially speaking, cannot be until another crop season has
been reached.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Company received a cable yesterday announc-
ing a sale of sugar at 4.49 cents a pound a sale large enough to establish that
as the quotation. This is a rise from 4.43 of the day before, and from 4.36, the
quotation of March 24, the price which was realized for the first time, by
sugar to the Atlantic seaboard, by the cargo of the Alaskan, a part of which
arrived at New York April 1, and a part a day or two latter. In consonance
with the rise in 96 degree test centrifugals, there has been a rise in SS analysis
beets, and the two on Friday were at a parity.

While the influence of the high anil rising price of sugar has not been with,
out its effect on the stock market, other stronger influences have practically
obscured it, so that on the whole there has been no advance of stock quota,
tions. Ewa is a trifle lower, a good many sales being recorded at $U7, as
against a shade higher ruling than that a week ago. Waialua has ruled rather
stronger, due probably to the growing I elief in Waialua 's ultimate showing.
The stock has ruled strong at $77. "McBryde has rather shaded off, the last
sales being at $4. Oahu is unchanged.

THE POTENT INFLUENCES.
The influences which have been most potent and have absolutely prevented

anything like a boom in prices responsive to 'soaring quotations in sugar that
at almost any time in the past would have created the excitement of a boom,
are those growing out of the fact that within the past two years and less, and
particularly within the past six months, this community, small as it is, has
absorbed an immense amount of Island securities sent here from San Fran-
cisco. Discussing this matter a gentleman who has shown himself one of the
ablest financiers in the country said yesterday:

"The marvel to me is how this community, no larger than it is, has been

01
P
r--
O
3

who are opposed by them. There have been Presidents, Andrew Jackson and
Andrew Johnson among them, who would have gagged the newspapers opposed
to the one on the subject of the United States bank, and to the other on the
subiect of impeachment, bv barring them from the mails. There may be

3na

Presidents like these again.
Mere opposition is anarchy to many people. To a Wall street President, a

Populist press would answer for the red flag. To a Populist President the Wall
Ftreet News would seem too evil a thing to stay in the same mailbag with the
Kansas Tocsin. Anything that Tillman or Tom Watson published might be

I just want to say in passing, a word about the appointment of A. D. Lar

under grave suspicion on the one side, and anything passed to print by an Aid-- ,
naeh as Second Deputy Attorney-Genera- l. My idea is that Mr. Larnaeh is
one of the coming men of Honolulu, and that you my friends and brothers of
the push, had better watch his smoke.rich or a Morgan might be deemed unmailable on the other. To leave the de

Five or six years ago Mr. Larnaeh, already of age to vote and quite acision to a postmaster or to the postoffice department would be to expose the
liberty of the press to the caprice or, worse still, to the political censorship of bit beyond it, was a clerk in a local hardware store. I recall him as the one

iuku.. 0.00 ;j

b...... 2.55 jj
papau 4.73 ?i

iula... 6.11

uanui. 6.87 if
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mna. 11.00 fi
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interested parties. liked to buy of in ease the dove-eye- d young lady wasn't there but fur
It is well for even a President to consider the Constitution now and then;

and the Constitution is very clear in saying that "Congress snail make no
ther than that, I did not know much of him. One day Honolulu got stirred
up on the mosquito question, aud a $100 a month mosquito inspectorship was
established. Larnaeh got it, and vent to work. Everybody but the scientific
men smiled. .Drive out the mosquitos! Humph!

law . . . abridging the freedom of speech or of the press."
:

Just how long Larnaeh worked, I don't remember. A year, perhaps; andIn for the &&&&&&&&&&&&&& 1?
:u at 2:20. 1ft- T 1 1 1 .

DCA.MES J. 5 Japan racing financial Crisis
during the greater part of that year Honolulu never had so few mosquitos, nor
did the drug stores ever before sell so little buhach. Larnaeh worked inces
santly and scientifically, and it got so that people could sit on their porches
again in the evening 'without .'"hiding behind screens. Unscreened bedroom

,S. POLLIS

)ahu
V 8 8 8 8 fc8 i 3f fc? 5 t&

Within a few years Japan must raise $1,000,000,000 to pay off or convert her
loans and to continue the improvements already begun and on which the prosper-
ity of the country depends. Until the great war debt is paid, that alone will
compel the tax collectors to wring from every subject of the emperor about $63

able to absorb the securities that have been forced on it in the past two
years and less. Counting from the time of the earthquake and fire in San
Francisco, Island securities have been coming back to us in large volume. The
rate for money has been so high there that anything that did not yield at
least eight per cent, had to go. The demands for rebuilding San Francisco
have been so insistent that holders could not longer keep the Island securities
in which so much San Francisco money has beeen invested. But the flow has
been very much greater since the panic a few months ago. Money has been
so scarce in San Francisco, and is yet, that the securities held there have had
to be sent here to be sold." "

MILLIONS OF SECURITIES.

"I do not know the extent of this, but it certainly cannot be less than
three million dollars' worth, and it is more likely to have been five million

(Continued on Page Five.) ,

TIME

windows could be left open at night. In the morning newspaper office, as I
am told, the writers, who had been wont to have the mosquitos all visit them
when the other places closed up, wrote their gentle messages in. peace. There
were a few mosquitos about to remind one of old times, but the mosquito pest
had vanished; and it did not come back until the inspectorship was abolished
and the mosquito fight beeame everybody's business in the Health 3oard

I

Ot
with the usual result. ' '

It was then that Larnaeh was minded to make the most of himself that
he could so he entered college.. He took his wife and child with him and
nuistered his savings and then put in four years of the most strenuous kind of
work. He was known at Stanford as a hundred-poi- nt man; and when he got rhis degree he came back to Honolulu and began the practice of the law or
was ready to begin if any client appeared. A few came up, and he got
along. The courts tried him on as they do young lawyers, and he surprised Small Talks
the veterans of the bar by his adroit handling of cases. And now he has bee
entrusted with those responsible and arduous trial duties which fall to the
Second Deputy Attorney-Genera- l. , His career has begun.

Nothing but sickness or death ean stop Larnaeh from forging ahead. lie
J. A.' BALCH We'll make-Hawai- i the 'world's wireless center.
GEHV PRATT It pleases me to find a clean morning paper in Hawaii. (

GEORGE W. SMITH As the monkey said to the parrot after it was all
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belongs by nature to the class that makes its way.
8 t8

My friend Irwin, who has gone away, is a good writer of snort stories.

a year. The other day the diet added to the taxes on a half dozen of the most
used articles in the country. The end has been reached. The people of Japan
are carrying a burden which is almost, too heavy for them now, a burden that
can not be increased. There is where the political danger lies. The present gov-

ernment of Japan has administered the finances of the country in an able and
satisfactory manner. But with the increased burden of taxes the. people of the
country are turning their attention to the vaporings of the demagogues, than
which no country possesses more than Japan, and threaten to toss aside the
safe and conservative government for one which offers nothing but promises and
echemes of reform which can not but fail. The Japanese people are as yet chil-

dren in the art of and it is not at all unlikely that the load
which they have to carry will induce them to grasp at well-word- ed promises and
plunge the country into a" disaster from which it would require a generation to
recover.

Japan's budget for the next year, which was passed a few days ago by the
diet, calls for the expenditure of 615,950,000 yen. (The value of the Japanese
yen is a trifle less than half an American dollar.) The estimated receipts, even
after the increase in taxes, amounts to 611,040,000 yen. There is a deficit of
4,910,000 yen to be met. How? There is but one way a further increase in
taxes. '

The expenditures of the Japanese government have increased in an alarming
manner. The budget for 1902-190- 3 gave estimated expenditures of 270,242,495
yen, the budget just passed by the diet being two and a half times greater. In
six years every item in the government's expenses has been more than doubled,
with the single exception of the appropriation for the imperial household, which
remains at 3,000,000 yen, the smallest figure in the budget. The amount that
must be paid in interest and in taking up that part of the war debt which must
be paid at once is 254,000,000 yen, while the entire financial department of the
government five years ago required but 61,763,678 yen, an increase of more than
400 per cent. In the budget of 1902-190- 3 the expenses of the army; extraor-
dinary as well as ordinary, were estimated at 46,399,485 yen, while the last
tudget put the same expenses at 107,406,000 yen. The naval estimates for
1902-190- 3 were 28,425,640 yen, and in the last budget they were 80,948,000 yen-Wi- lliam

II. Brill, in Leslie's Weekly.

My friend Kinney, who stays,, is a prize writer" of such stores. But John
Fleming Wilson, who was a reporter of the Advertiser for a time, and has
since been managing editor of The Argonaut and the Pacific Monthly, bids
fairly to wear the mantle of genius in the apostolic succession from Bret Harte
and Frank ?C orris.

Wilson was never anything of & reporter; his specialty was not to report

over- - .

BISHOP LIBERT "Get out and let me in," seems to me to be a very
fair definition of local politics. ,

J. A. COMBS T couldn't swear that it was Lopez who held me up, but I
am quite sure that somebody did. ,

-

MATT. HEFFERN The moral wave doesn't bother me any. And it
shouldn't bother anyone who keeps the laws.

W. J. COOPER There are hundreds of small papers on the mainland that
will be glad to receive items of interest from Hawaii.

C. C. EAKIN Automobiles are great benefactors of the cigar business.
You see, the autoists are smoking under forced draught.

CAPTAIN FREEMAN The Mauna Kea has "found herself," and she's
already the most popular boat of her size in this ocean.

JUDGE DOLE The fishing stories in the Advertiser are litera-
ture, and ought to be preserved in some permanent form.

MAJOR GARRITY I go on shore leave when the Dix gets to the coast,
and I shall miss my pleasant and regular visits to Honolulu.

but to absorb. If you sent him to the beach to describe a fire he would sit
down under a cocoannt tree and take in local color from the clouds, the beach,
the grass, the sea, the flowers and the bright holokus. When he returned to
the office late in the evening or the next day and was asked about the fire, he
would beg to be excused, as he had forgotten about the fire.1

AGEN Time and again the editor found him asleep at his desk at two o'clock in
the afternoon. "I never awakened Wilson," he said, "I was a victim of in
somnia myself, and when I saw him getting such refreshing sleep I hadn't the
heart to complain." But after awhile Wilson made up his own mind that he
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wasn't a paying proposition to other people, and, folding his tent like an
Arab, he silently stole away.

Since then the literature of these islands and of these seas has been en

M. G. IR

riched by the contributions of this young man. "The King of Sisal Island,"
which the Advertiser lately republished, was his story, and this paper has
used many of his other tales. Wilson knows his Polynesian tropics; and under
the magic of his pen the life among them, the people, their ways, their graces
and their faults, begin to move before the most untutored eye as if in theGAR FAC

flesh itself. Good literature, yes; and ' good promotion literature withal the
sort of things Robert Louis Stevenson did for the South Seas; the sort of
literature which attracts more people to a given scenic point than all the

n. G. Irwin.

SHANKS MOSSMAN The present political situation is so involved that
a man hardly knows where he stands when dealing with present-da- y issues.

H. P. BALDWIN This year's crop of Hawaiian Commercial, including
Kihei, wiill be 51,000 tons. This is two thousand tons more than any previous
crop.

RAPID TRANSIT CONDUCTOR A lady said to me the other day: "I
forgot my gloves. Will you take a nickel out of my pursef " Such a fas-

tidiousness.
ONE OF THE DOCTORS You can say thi3 for the Medical Trust. If

Editor Smith gets sick, he will have to employ Doc. Monsarrat or some other
veterinarian.

JAMES F. MORGAN Here's a bill for $79 for my March automobile
expenses. I consider that's fair. They told me an auto was expensive, but
I'm satisfied. , .

CAPTAIN CUTLER This is my eighty-secon- d voyage to Honolulu in the
Klikitat from the coast, and I have never seen as strong trade winds before as I
saw on this voyage.

SPEAKER HOLSTEIN The report that I am going to be a candidate
for the Senate is not correct. In the House is where the work is done, ami
that is where I want to be.

W. L. WELSH What we need in Kaimuki is a volunteer fire brigade.
(Continued on Page Five.)

appeals and all the ready-mad- e folders that were ever devised.
(8 i8 ?8

When Admiral Evans was in Honolulu a few years ago, he did not look
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well. The lines were very deep on his face, and some of them were lines of
suffering. Nor was he in good flesh. I heard him say that rheumatism would
kill him,yet. .a

' Soundless Guns I6
' Arms and the Man.

sjS 4 8 8 i 58 8 1$ 8 8 8 8 ,8
Our readers will be glad to learn something more about the silent fire arm

upon which a patent has jilst been granted, and of which the newspapers have
had more or less to say during the past week. We reproduce the drawings
which accompanied the application for the patent.

In the specifications the inventor refers to. the enlargement of the barrel
as extending laterally at opposite sides, but he remarks that it may be of
different form and disposed in any position. A discussion of the question of
the value of such an invention is not so material at this time as an inquiry into
whether the device will actually accomplish the results sought, without im-

pairing the life, accuracy, or usefulness of the weapon to which it is applied.
As the diagrams show, there is an open space across which the bullet must
jump in its passage through the barrel. It might be possible to apply this
principle successfully to low velocity arms, but we are not inclined to believe
it would be practicable, in its present form, for use with high power arms,
using a metal-jackete- d bullet.

The slightest off-cent- er engagement of the "bullet with the barrel forward
cf the point of interruption would inevitably have the effect of more or less
deforming the bullet, with a consequent loss of accuracy, if not the entire dis-

appearance of the bullet upon exit on account of a burst jacket. Further, the
presence of a somewhat weighty protuberance upon that portion of the barrel
'of a rifle would destroy the balance and make the whole weapon clumsy.

When he took command of the big fleet, there was added to the
the strain of a great responsibility. He did not know what he was going

to a fight, a feast or a frolic. He dul know that he was expected to carry
the strongest fleet that ever made a voyage over a course ot more thanturers of K
10,000 miles; and that it was up to him to deliver at San Francisco, safe andw York, N

acific Oil sound, every ship that he took from Chesapeake Bay. On the voyage the
mcisco, Cal. pangs of rheumatism, the anxiety which makes the pillow sleepless, the ner- -... ! i. i 1,4. i. : l. tVOUS exhaustion WHICH COniCS lrom mctivurn, muugui. mm iu ma pic-scu-t pitas.

(Continued on Page Five.)ire
IE B. F. Renaming Indians

Milwaukee Free Press.General .

as Assuran
Dr. Charles A. Eastman, full-blood- ed Sioux Indian, author, clergyman,w York Undi

vidence "Vf
eholar and philanthropist, resident of Amherst, Mass., and husband of a beau-- ;Company.
iful voung American woman, is in charge of the business of selecting the names.I

AM He has been at work about two years on his task, and completed a tentative
scheme of names, exclusive of two bands of the Sioux, those at the Lower Brule
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THE MAXIM NOISELESS FIRE ARM.
AVe are not disposed to look with much favor upon it. We have considered

the value of the device largely from the standpoint of its use in military
arms. There, if it did annihilate the sound of discharge, it would be of some
value, but not nearly of so much value as the inventor seems to think. Military
tire now is delivered with accuracy at such range as to preclude the possibility
of an enemy hearing the report, and at that point where the report is to be
heard the chances for concealment have largely disappeared.

As applied to the pistol, a weapon which uses a soft metal, bullet, propelled
at a low velocity, the device might be successful, and if so, it would add an
unspeakably atrocious feature to the exploits of burglars and bad men generally.
We are inclined to believe that very little progress has been made in the im-

provement of fire arms by this invention. We are, however, open to conviction
and shall look forward with g-e- pleasure to the trials of a weapon so equipped,
when one ean be built and tried.

coming summer and try to get them into the scheme.
Dr. Eastman's trouble is 'easily explained. Suppose there are three brothers

in a familv. One is named Wild Horse, another Pointed Stick and the third
Fiery Cloud. Wild Horse went to Carlisle and learned Latin, and he wants the
familv name, in the new scheme of things, to be Equus. But Brother Painted
Stick refuses to see it. He wants the family to be called Jones. Brother Fiery
Cloud sticks out for the name of John Nimbus. They must all be; induced to
agree on one name.

When they have agreed, their parents must accept their agreement. But
thev are and want to retain the family name of Horse John
Horse, Jim Horse and Tom Horse. There's no use renaming them at all unless
the new name plan is going to be an indication of relationship. The sisters,
cousins and aunts must be satisfied as well, and the collateral branches require
attention, it's the most fearful mixup ever imagined.

Patience and perseverance have enabled Dr. Eastman to get well along with
his list. He has argued the Indians out of many of their fantastic iileas, and ex-

pects to complete his work. There are a good many thousands of the Sioux, and
it is believed that modernization of names will be a long step toward making
plain average American citizens of them. If it proves that this is correct, the
same scheme of arbitrary renaming of whole tribes is likely to be extended to
all the Indians.

' - v J i

I THE BECKER DEATH MASK OF SHAKESPEARE.

CO
Machinery, I
pe. Boiler Tut "Eastus, I hope you are doing something to provide for the future." "Yes,

3Jr. Blankley, I surely is. I got married yesterday." Town and Country.leers' SuppU
3FFICE Nu!
E70RKF Ka!
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LOCAL BREVITIES. THE BYSTANDER
7r
E E. Richards says Hilo is for

(Continued from Pace Four.)
pinkham. It -- tHe lies at shadow of his former self, his .

v? Dr C L. .tow arrivea yesieraay in a California watering place, a mere

J the Mauna Kea. family is af his bedside, the doctors are in consultation, the stage waits.
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SNOW.

Mrs. " t j -

day in the Mauna Kea.
Judge Ptaniey was among yester-

day's arrivals from Hawaii.

Tenders for the structure on Soren-son- 's

wharf will soon be received.

The masts for the yacht Hawaii ar-

rived by the S. S. Nebraskan yester-

day.
Surveyor W. A. Wall yesterday re-

turned in the Mauna Kea from a busi-

ness trip.
V L. Dyer of the Honolulu Iron

Works returned in the Mauna Kea
yesterday.

Tlie American Citizens' Labor Union
of Hilo is controlling the stevedoring
business there.

Tax Assessor Dunne of Lahaina ar-

rived in town in the steamer Mauna
Kea yesterday.

The Hawaiian Cemmercial & Sugar
Co- - 4s going to have a crop of over

5 t?

If demonstration proves anything and science knows anything, Hawaii
can bank on pineapples. So far they are a more X'rofitable crop than sugar.
The appraisal of some of our leaf wrapper tobacco at $4 per pound when 50

cents would pay handsomely, is a sign that tobacco may be made to pay better
than sugar. And if we really can raise cotton worth 30 cents a pound, that
also is a Letter crop than sugar. It would be funny to learn by and by that
Hawaii had teen tied up for years to the least profitable of all the commodities
it could produce.

The other day I was handed a pamphlet, probably gotten out by the Beer
Trust, in which the moral, ethical, hygienic, religions anil prophylactic value
of beer was set out in most alluring phrase. The picture of the author on the
title page was that of a most distinguished and philanthropic looking man,
bearded and benevolent, just the sort of man to look well in the moderator's
chair at a Presbyterian assembly. I thought those features were familiar, and
so I set my mental wheels. in motion. Eureka! Way back in boyhood's happy
days I knew this good man and he was president of the Central New York
Association of Hop Growers, and I believe he is yet. When beer goes down,
hops go up. Xo wonder the old gentleman recommends everybody to keep
comfortably full of the amber fluid.

8

Have we the common barn owl in Hawaii? If not, hadn't we better intro-
duce it?

The Illustrated London News for April 4 has a picture of the barn owl de-

scending in the moonlight upon some rats which are picking up scraps in a
yard. The caption of the picture says: "A Barn Owl on a Moonlight Rat-Hunti-

Expedition," and then this further note: "The barn owl is not
popular with the country people, and is a much-persecut-

ed bird. If farmers
only realised how very useful theowl is in exterminating rats and mice, they
would protect it. The bird yould be a very valuable ally to the Society for
the Extermination of Eats, which has now begun active work in this country."

Well, if the bird would be a good ally to British rat-killer- s, why not to
Hawaiian rat-killer- s? One thing it would be pretty sure to do, and that is
to give the tree rats a run for their money.

i

BUSINESS LOCALS.
1

I
COMMERCIAL NEWS.

60,000 tons this year.
A petition is being circulated by

Hawaiians to have C. Tracy appoint-

ed president of the Board of Health.
S. M. Kanakanui, government sur-

veyor, has returned from Keanae,
where he has resurveyed government
lands.

Fred Roback, burned by a live wire
In Hilo, was still in a critical condi-

tion according to most recent ac-

counts.

It Wilfred Stover of Lonsdale, Pa.,
dnvprnnr Frear to send mm

Either or both "used or misused" Ha
waiian postage siaiupo.

County Supervisor Dwight and Road
Supervisor Johnson are engaged In
Important road work in Kewalo, along
Ilanivvai, Cummins and Waimanu
streets.

Work on the building for the Japa-
nese bank on the corner of Bethel and
Merchant streets is suspended on ac-

count of delay in the coming of nec-

essary material.
The Henry W'aterhouse Trust Com-

pany yesterday received a cable from
E. PoUitz, San Francisco, to the effect
that there had yesterday been a sale
of sugar in New York at 4.49.

Representative Charles Rice of Ka-

uai and W. O. Smith were suggested
yesterday as chairman of the Repub-
lican convention and chairman of the
committee on resolutions, respectively.

There was a rumor about town yes-

terday that "Peanuts" and Sammy-Ston-e

had stowed away aboard the S.

S. Hongkong Maru, which left Thurs-
day midnight for San Francisco, with
the Lilliputians.

A mare, answering to the name of
Kate, was sold in front of the police
station at noon yesterday to Charles
Bellina for $S0. She was once stolen

y Joe Everett, who is now serving
five years for his pains.

(Continued from Page Four,)
dollars' worth that has been absorbed by this community. It certainly is aston-

ishing how much has been absorbed.
no Idle capital.

"It is because of this that money is just now so scarce here. Tf it were
not for this, there would be plenty of money in this community. But at present
this drain has brought about conditions here where there is not a dollar of
idle capital in the community,

"The high prices of sugar have as yet hardly begun to have their legiti-
mate and expected effect. We are only now beginning to get returns for
sugars. Only a portion of the crop has gone forward, and of that portion only
another portion has reached market, and returns for it have been received
here. When the full effect of these high prices, conjoined with a good crop, are
realized, it will be interesting to know what will be done with it. j It is an
interesting matter for speculation. I myself have not been able to satisfy my-

self as to just what will be done with it and what its effect will.be. It will
seek investment, of course. But what direction will this investment seek? That
is the question. I do not think it will result in any such boom as we experi-
enced a few years ago when Waialua,. Oahu, Olaa and other plantation enter-
prises were started. In the first place, there is not the opportunity for enter-
prises of that kind. In the next place, I do not think the people have en-

tirely forgotten the experience and the lessons of that period. But seek an
investment this money must and will, and the volume of it seeking investment
will be very large.

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES. .

"I believe tliat a part of it, perhaps a large part, will seek investment in

Lot No. 2 went to Chung Kog at $3036; area, 73.5 acres rice, 2S kula, 53.8
waste.- - Term of five years. -

'

A tract of 210 acres at Kaupakuca, Hilo, went to the Pcpeekeo Sugar Co.
at $670, a dollar over upset rental. Term of lease, five years.

Lot 5, 362.3 acres of Kawainui, Hilo, went to the Onomea Sugar Co., for
$540, a dollar above upset. Term of lease, five years.

LAND FOR TOBACCO.
A lease from the Bishop estate to Jared Smith of, 215 acres of land in

South Kona has been filed for record. The land is to be used for growing
tobacco. The rental is $860 per annum, and $25,000 is to be put in in culti- -
vation and improvements in the first three years.

WIRELESS LOCATION.
A location for a wireless telegraph station from which it is believed wire-

less messages can be sent and received to the best advantage has been secured
by the Wireless Company at Kahuku. A reconnoissance of a route for a tele-
graph line is now being made between Pearl City and the location.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE.
Transpacific Trade, a weekly publication of somewhat ambitious designs,

started by C. R. Buckland a year ago, discontinued publication with March.
TAX COMMISSION.

The Tax Commission appointed under authority of the last Legislature
held a public meeting last Thursday afternoon, to which it invited all who
had suggestions to make in regard to taxation proposals either as to the prin-
ciple or policy of the system to be recommended or as to its administrative
features. There was response to the invitation from a large number of citi-
zens. Most of the suggestions affected only the administrative features of the
law. A proposal of a more far-reachi- character was put forward by Byron
O. Clark and L. G. Kellogg. This was that all land of equal possibilities
should be equally taxed, and that the taxes should be taken off growing crops
and as far as possible off all industry. It was put .forward' by, way of argu-
ment that if this principle were applied to all arable lands in Oahu, sufficient
revenue would be raised to enable all taxes on the results of industry to be
abolished.

GOVERNOR FREAR.
Governor Frear, who leaves April 24 to attend the Congress of State and

Territorial Governors called by President Roosevelt, will, while on the main-

land, represent the Chamber of Commerce at the Mohonk Conference.
FORT SHAFTER ENLARGEMENT.

The work of doubling the capacity of the army post at Fort Shafter is
expected to be under way before July 1.

COTTON AS A CROP.

S. A. Duke, an extensive cotton planter of Arkansas, who is visiting these
Islands,' is impressed with the possibilities of climate and soil here for the
production of cotton as a crop. He is especially impressed with the length
of the etaple'of some cotton which he has seen growing here.

THE CUBAN CROP.

Willett & Gray have announced a reduction of their estimates of the
Cuban Crop of 100,000, bringing the estimate down to 1,000,000 tons.

OCEAN ARRIVALS.
The ocean arrivals the past week have been the Nippon Mara, the Hong-

kong Mani, the Dix, the Arizonan, and the Nebraskan of steam vessels, and
the barkentine Klikitat of sailing vessels. The departures of sailing vessels
have been of the highest importance, being the Astral from Hilo and the
Fdward Sewall from Honolulu on Monday, and the Atlas from Kahului on

Wednesday, all sugar laden for the Atlantic seaboard.

U
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John W. Merriam, prominent cigar
11 manufacturer of New York, stopped

here a week on his way to the Orient
m to find If he could secure a large

0 quantity of Hawaiian-grow- n tobacco
for use in his factories.

Fred Ellis of Oakland writes Gov
ernor Frear and is looking for an ltv

to decorate Honolulu dur
ing the stay of the fleet. He says
that just at present he is decorating
the southern end of California.

Three applicants for the position of
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue

pineapple production, perhaps some in tobacco and other enterprises. Every
legitimate industry in the islands which is capable of expansion will feel the
impetus of this golden stream of money that is beginning now to come back
from the sugar market. Perhaps some entirely new industries will find in this
condition the opportunity for demonstrating themselves.

"The outlook as it seems to me is this: Afpresent money is scarce, and
not a dollar is idle because of the tremendously large amounts of Island securi-
ties that have been sent back to us, and whieh, as a really marvelous fact, we
have been able to absorb. Next tbere is beginning to come back to us the
returns from a large crop at high prices. This money will presently be seeking
investment. It cannot find it in new sugar plantation enterprises, because
there are not the opportunities for them, and because the lessons of a few
years ago have not been sufficiently forgotten to permit of a boom if there

ri vesterdav morning worKea over
9 aminatlon blanks. They were Walter

were the opportunities. But there are other industries and enterprises seeking
a footing, and these,"" or some of them, are likely to benefit from the conditions
There will not be the feverish excitement that we witnessed some years ago

Doyle, holding the position tempo-
rarily; J. J. Crockett and W. V. Kolb.
The results will be announced next
week.

Governor Frear yesterday consulted
with H. P. Baldwin and Public Works
Superintendent Marston Campbell in
reeard to the new Kahului harbor
lines. A plan has been made of the
harbor by the United States Engin-
eers and is now In possession of the
Governor. '

The subscription list to the Arral

Correct Easter apparel at Sachs'.
Parasol sale at Whitney & Marsh's

tomorrow.
Telephone 261 and have your hat

called for and cleaned.
The latest embroidered stock collars

just opened at Sachs". ,

Jim Quinn and hl his; Peerless auto
seating seven at Telephone 200.

McLeod. telephone 2U, has the
easiest riding public auto in town.

A furnished house Is to rent on
Anapunl street. See classified ads.

A Japanese boy who speaks good
English advertises for a position. Sea
classified ads.

New "Dorothy Dainty" ribbon sets
at Whitney & Marshes.

A mosquito-proo- f room with board
is for rent in Makikl district to ono
or two gentlemen.

W. W. t)imond & Co.. Ltd., are
showing some handsome, dinner pets,
which they are selling at low prices.

Crown flour is made right, and mill-
ed right, from the riijht wheat. Every-
thing about it is right. Ask your
grocer for it. Theo. II. Davies & Co.,
Ltd.

Pink and blue embroidered silk
gloves at Whitney & Marsh's.

Sachs will show all this week a new
and beautiful assortment of Kaster
gowns, hats, parasols, at very attrac-
tive prices. See the special sale of
Easter neckwear.

4

Blom is giving exceptional values In
ladies skirts and gloves. Skirts In
lawn, Indian Head, duck and linen,
from $2 to $4 each. Silk gloves, elbow
length $1.50 and $1.75 a pair.

See Whitney & Marsh's bargain
counter.

H. Culman, 10C4 Fort street, is the
manufacturer of the famous "Made In
Honolulu" Hawaiian souvenirs. They
are original in design, perfect in de-

tail and without a flaw in make-u- p.

The assortment Is large.
The Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.

has on display some samples of koa
furniture made from the lumber taken
out by the Hawaiian Mahogany Lum-
ber Company of Hilo. Tables and
frames for grandfather's clocks are
included in the assortment.

Children's dainty silk parasols 90c.
up at Sachs'.

C. J. Schoening Is now associated
with the Associated Garage, under the
management of E. O. Hall & Ron,
Ltd., where he will be pleased to nee
his friends and anyone interested In
automobiles and nupplies. A line of
fine machines and accessories has been
ordered and some wonderful Improve-
ments in efficiency as well as agree-
able changes in prices will be shown.

The Sachs' Co. call particular atten-
tion to the fine display of children'
Easter hats.

This is the last week in which the
ladies of Honolulu may procure their
hats for Easter from the Dunn's Hat
Shop, In the Harrison block, before
the great day arrives. Next Sunday
is the day on which every lady wishes
to look her best before her friends;
the one who has a personal regard for
her appearance will not attend service
unless she has the proper hat, and this
Is best obtained from the Dunn shop.

Easter neckwear at money-savin- g

prices tomorrow at Sachs'.

THE ALOHA AINA

(Continued from Page One.)
Is a fact that the Senate has to con-
firm the Governor's appointments. Per-
haps In the coming campaign the
desire may strongly arise in the Ha-walla- ns

to scratch the name of every
white man on the tickets of every
party whether they are good men or
not in retaliation for the reappointment
of this very much disliked man.

The Aloha Aina dreads the arising
of such a situation between the better
white element and the Hawaiian. Just
on account of retaining Pinkham In
office. This Is what the Aloha Aina
foresees as a result of such an action.

SMITH'S TOBACCO ENTERPRISE.
Jared G. Smith has acquired 213

acres In South Kona from the Bishop
Ktate and expects to plant at least
twenty-fiv- e acres In tobacco each year
for three years. A lease, dated Jan-
uary 3, for 21 years, has been filed.
Smith expects to spend not less than
$25,000 in the venture In three yars.
He will pay $?C'" per year rental and
assume all taxes and other owner-
ship expenses. The Bishop Estate re-pcr- ves

thp ri?ht to have access to the
lands, make roads and trails and to
retain any native antiquities that may
be found thereon.

But the Territory in its industries will
which are now beginning.'

MEAGER STOCK
The aggregate transactions of the

usual, accentuating the idea that the
been largely drained to absorb the
from San Francisco. As indicating the
shares of Ewa and another block of five
Francisco, were offered on this market
tions. The actual transactions reported

SMALL TALKS.M concerts. May 7 and 9, has been well
I 1 V. wntotA.TiM'Arff anil tVnx

undoubtedly benefit by the conditions

TRANSACTIONS.
week have been more meager than

investment funds of the community have
Island securities thrown on this market

same thing, a block of a thousand
hundred shares of Oahu held in San

without takers at the current quota
and recorded were: Ewa, 40, 25, 150,

$1000, 99.
announcements of the week: April 5

per cent.; Honomu, 1 per cent. April
monthly dividend of 1 per cent, a moatk

DISAPPEARS.
Kaeleku plantation from M S. Grin- -

(Continued from Page FouiO
They have an old engine at the central station we could have. We could have a
bell and a shed and all turn out for a run in case of a blaze.

JACK GIBSON This is a great country for horses. There's that old
10, 53. to $27; Hawaiian Pineapple, 5, 5, $22.50; Waialua, 30, 25, 10,
$77; Oahu, 17, $27.50; IfeBryde, 33, $i; 1L C. & S., 10, $g5. Boads:' Haiku 6s,
$500, 99; O. R. & L., $2000, 99; Paia,

Ihe following are the dividend
Haw. C. & S. Co., 65c. share; Onomea, 1

10 Paauhau, 35c. a share; Pepeekeo,
beginning with April 15.

AN OLD HOUSE
With the transfer of the agency of

?1 tn

1! baum & Co., .which was announced in these eolumns last week, one of the
oldest mercantile and financial establishments in the Islands will go out of
existence and be disincorporated. M. S. Grinbaum & Co. was orgaaized in

then being A. S. Grinbaum & Co., it suc

thoroughbred Waldo J.; he would be counted old anywhere else, but today
he looks better and acts better than I ever knew him to do in his best days.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX Please send me a "Picturesque Honolulu."
We have not yet changed our minds about returning to Honolulu next winter.
Do you think we can get the dear little cottage between the church and the
bandstand again?

ALBERT WATERHOUSE If infections diseases should get among the
bees in these Islands, it would practically destroy the bee industry. We

have here neither the cold weather nor the high prices of the mainland to
help us fight them.

ED. DEBTTJM I send you an ad. I saw in a trade pajer. It reads: "Flash
like the genuine. The closest to the real thing yet discovered. Gents' Lion
Head ring, k Hawaiian Diamond set in 14k gold-fille- d ring. Price $1.25."
The further one gets from home the more one learns about it.

JACOB KOTINSKY Gershnni, the Russian revolutionist who passed
through here about two years ago, right after his wonderfully thrilling escape
from a Siberian prison, has lately died of poisoning in Switzerland. Whether
he committed suicide or fell a victim to Russian tyranny, is not known.

JOHN HUGHES I think there ought to be a vote taken at the conven-

tion, on Monday between the supporters of Taft and Hughes. Then instruct
the delegation to support the winner for first choice, and the other for second

ehoice. That's the only vote for President we will get a chance to poll.

ENGINEER FORBES I have been here ten years, and, I'm glad to say,

1S57 as a partnership, the firm name
ceeding to the business established by
Grinbaum, had received his business experience in San Francisco, with
his uncle, A. S. Grinbaum, composing the firm of A. S. Grinbaum & Co. In
1S78 a commission house was established by the firm in San Franeiseo, and

A. S. Grinbaum two years before. M. S

up to a few months ago. The original

died a few years ago, was for many
Latterly Mr. M. S. Grinbaum has been

indications are for a full house when
this famous singer appears for the
first time here. Madame Arral is a
handsome woman and her voice is said
to be wonderfully strong and musical.

Wireless Expert Arthur A. Isbell
will remain in this Territory and su-

perintend the erection of long distance
wireless plants and stations at Ka-
huku, Oahu. and Hilo, Hawaii, prob-
ably himself operating the Kahuku
station. Machinerv and material for
Je Kahuku plant will be ordered by

ie next boat.
The steamer Mauna Kea brought in

a load of politicians, statesmen and
capitalists, including the following:

er Holstein of the House,
Rev. S. Desha, C. E. Wright, W. T.
Robinson, H. M. Reuter, Deputy
Sheriff Lindsay, H. P. Baldwin, L.
Barkhausen. R. M. Isenberg and T.
Clive Davies.

Following affidavits sent from here
by U. S. Shipping Commissioner Almy,
who took them from survivors of the
lost ship Eclipse, the Bureau of Nav-
igation has ordered the U. S. District
Attorney at San Francisco to investi-
gate, with a view, if the facts war
rant it. to prosecuting the owners of
the Eclipse for maintaining unsea-worth- y

lifelioats and gear.
The local Harbor of Masters and

Pitols is circulating a petition for the
pardon of Captain William Van
Sehaick. who was master of the Gen-
eral s locum when she was burned in
New Tork and hundreds of excursion-
ists' lives were lost. Van Schaick is
serving ten years on a charge of mis-
conduct in that he had failed to drill
his crew for emergencies and provide
life gear. The petition recites that

"hile the captain may have been to
blame to an extent, he was made a
scapegoat and that he stuck by his
Pst in the fire.

that branch of the business continued
firm pa me was changed to M. S. Grinbaum & Co. many years ago, and wa4
later incorporated. . A. Louisson, who
years an active partner in the eoneern.
the principal owner. The house formerly did a large merchandise business.
This was discontinued two or three years ago, and since then the eoneern has

I have never had my name in the papers. I came to America in '69, and have
had only one chance to vote for President, always having resided in territories,
except that once when I voted for Blaine Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Hawaii,

WILLIAM T. KWAI FONG The
who follow Dr. Sun Yet Sen 13 to
China and establish there a republic. It
are best prepared for such a change,
have had the experience of life in

CAPTAIN ANDREW FULLER The

confined itself to plantation agency. With the agency of Kaeleku plantation
transferred to T. H. Davies & Co., that house has taken a ten-ye- ar lease of
the entire property owned by M. S. Grinbaum on Kaahumanu street and at
the corner of that street and Queen. This location was the business home of
M. S. Grinbaum for very many years, the concern first occupying the corner
of Fort and Merchant now occupied by Mclnerny. It is with some sentimental
regret that Mr. Grinbaum discontinues a business house with which he has
been identified for more than fifty years, and which has always had an hon-

orable record.
PUBLIC LAND LEASES.

Leases of rice and sugar lands were sold at auction by the Commissioner
of Public Lands during the week. These were principally of Kapaa rice lands,
which have been under lease to the Makee Sugar Company, and two parcels
of sugar land on the Island of Hawaii. The areas and rentals which were
secured were as follows: .

Lot Xo. 3. nineteen acres of rice land, three of kula and 4.28 of waste,
was bid in "by R. W. Breckons, agent for Wong Fat, at $326, just a dollar"
above the upset price. Five-yea- r lease.

Lot No.4 1, 123 acres of rice land, eleven of kula and six and a half of
waste, was also bid in by Breckons, who this time represented- - nee Fat, for
$2092, likewise but a dollars above the upset. Term of lease, five years.

general purpose of the revolutionists!
detach the three southern provinces of

is in these provinces that the people
because so large a proportion of them

foreign countries.
1 ark Adolph Obrig sailed from New

you, that you didn't drink." "I didn't
until I got a job." Brooklyn Life.

York for San Francisco April 30, 1907. The ship Arthur Sewall sailed from
Philadelphia for Seattle April 3. Neither was ever sighted. It teems to me
quite possible that the two might have been in collision in bad weather some-

where on the route, and both have gone to the bottom.

"I thought you said, when I hired
at that time; I couldn't afford to drink

NOOJDAY MEETINGS.
" "re nortnday meetings for men

The Heiress But they tell me you are embarrassed by your debt3. The
uitor Don't you believe it. But doubtless my creditors are. Chicago Daily

this
Bishop

niiu ine ciergy oi
flrew'g cathedral. The meetings begin
at 12:05 and last for twenty minutes. News.
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BEGINS ON

and possibly a year or even two years.
They have set no time for their home-
coming, but San Francisco society,
both of Mrs. Irwin's circle and her
daughter's, are much In hopes that
they will return in time for next win-
ters' gayeties, as their absence would
be much felt. Miss Irwin has, in fact,
in a charmingly unostentatious way
entertained more than any other girl
of her set this winter, scarcely a large
dance passing that she was not the
hostess at a delightful and elaborate
dinner before. S. F. Bulletin.

6

Mondays Punahou. Manoa
Heights College Hills, Ma-kl- kl.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolanl
Park. Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu. and Puu-nu-l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first ana third Wednesdays;
blow, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

Monday, the 13th
I

Rac
itSaturdays Kalihl... . . . . . . . . . t z Ivvv.' j Mrs. Saunders and Miss Saunders,

(a) Schieden ohue Leiden.... Dvorak who have male so many frienls lot
themselves during their visit here, are

g
ST

3o

(b) Die Beseheiden Dvorak
Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs. von Holt.

Songs My Mother Taught Me.. Dvorak
Mrs. Herzer.

fiv 1w i
I See Window Dis- - !!! I,

U play for Some . m
) of jhe Bargains U

I "Redfern" and "Warner's Rust Proof" j j

finding it hard to leave the Islands.
They have already postponed their sail-
ing from a couple of dates and nrs now
thinking of remaining until the next

j sailing of the Hilonian, on May 19. It
; is rumorel that the engagement of Miss

1?
Saunders will be announced before she
and her mother leave the Islands.

The Seaside dance on Friday n'ght
was, as usual, a very pleasant affair.

Mr. and Mrs. C-- J. Hutchins enter-
tained at dinner on Friday night at the
Moana Hotel, the tables being set on
the lanai.

tS

Bert Peterson was heard from last
week, being at the time of writing in
New York. He is expected to arrive
in Honolulu within a fortnight.

fc

There is a possibility of the Kimballs
remaining in the East. Mr. Clifford
Kimball has arrived there and will
spend some time with his relatives,
with whom Mrs. Kimball has been vis-
iting during the past winter.

Waltec-'Dillingha- m left for his island
home on the Manchuria on Tuesday,
after spending several weeks in the
southern part of the State, where he
was an enthusiastic attendant at the
polo games at Coronado. He is very
well known here and at Burlingame,

Adagio from Suite III Franz Eies
Miss Damon.

Turn Ye to Me, ar. by Malcom Lawson
Mrs. Weight.

Liebestraume No. 2 Liszt
Mrs. Hitchcock.

Villanelle.; Eva Lell Acqua
Miss Eestarick.

In die Feme .J. W. Kalliwoda
Mrs. Cooper.

"Violin obligato, Mrs. Ingalls.
Nearest and Dearest . .Luigi Caracciolo

From Book of Tuscan Folk Songs
Mrs. Mott-Sniit- h and Mrs. Weight.

Ziegueweise Sarasate
Mrs. Ingalls, Miss Werthmueller.

(a) Minrielied Brahms
(b) Du Bist Die Ruh Schubert

Mrs. Lindsay.
The May Night Brahms

Miss Schaefer.
8

Mr. and Mrs. Allan White, now at
Kunalu, will spend the summer in
Honolulu.

S8

Mrs. W. O. Smith was the hostess of
a most enjoyable luncheon on Thurs-
day, among her guests being Mrs. Mc-Clella- n,

Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. W. E.
Taylor, Miss E. Irwin, and Miss Miller.

ham, the former North Dennis boy

who has won a large fortune there
His many friends' who have known
him here, and former Cape Cod resi-

dents who now live in Brockton, are
leased to learn of the great success

which is attending his efforts and the
position his daughter is occupying In
Honolulu.

&
Possibly what created the biggest

hit at the Orpheum last Thursday
night were the twin Hawaiian dolls
handed over ' the foot-ligh- ts to the
Heintz twins. The little fellows were
so taken up with their new toys that
they nearly forgot what, was expected
of them in their first half of the pro-

gram. The idea was conceived by Mrs.
Cohen.

J J
Deaconess Potter is spending a few

days at Haleiwa Hotel.
jt

John W. Tompkins and. John A.

Britton of California visited Haleiwa
Thursday and spent the day there.

&
Old "Waikiki was the scene of a

delightful luncheon on Thursday last,
Mrs. J. A. McCandlass entertaining a
number of her friends. Carnations and
maidenhair fern were used for the
table decorations. The guests were
Mrs. Ellen Weaver, Mrs. Frank Cooke,

From Ella Wheqjer Wilcox
(In the Hearst Papers.)

Like a bit of romance comes the
message over the seas from distant
Honolulu, Hawaii Territory, telling of
the remarkable success that a former
Cape Cod boy, who has visited Brock-
ton several times during the past twenty--

five years, has met with by hard
work and pluck, says the Brockton,
Mass., Enterprise, of a recent date.

A recent edition of the Pacific Com-

mercial Advertiser of Honolulu, reach-
ing this city, being mailed to a 'cousin,
tells of the brilliant housewarming of
the new mansion of Governor and Mrs.
Frear as the gubernatorial home for
the next four years, at which society
folk of Hawaii attended.

The wife of this distinguished off-
icial is the daughter of Mr. Dilling- -

In Honolulu one never hears a word brown woman in full evening dress,
of "panics," of "hard times," or of glittering with jewels, sitting at table
"failures.' No beggars are seen on wIth blond nien' cease to cause sur- -
the streets; no evidences of real pov-- nL
erty. The poverty that stabs the it is only when an American hus- -
heart to see is not here. ; band takes his wife to the States that

There are no "unemployed" sitting ne Is embarrassed,
A deH8htful and t"e story is toldabout darking the sun with tbeir un- -

where he is recognized as a most able ; happy1 fades. The ftwer venders, married handsome brown ".7"a
semng ineir national wreaths, the and with their verr beautffn! half- -exponent of polo, and at his departure

his friends expressed more than the
conventional desire that he would soonTHIS IS

I come back. His farewells were min
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Mrs. Clifford High is back in the
city from Kauai, where she has been

Mrs. Hosmer, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs.
James Kennedy, Mrs.- - Scudder, Mrs.
High, Mrs. Sanford B. Dole, Mrs. Me-Kinno- n,

Mrs. W. L. Hopper, Mrs. Grif

leis," so much used for personal or-- white daughter registered at a hotel
namentalion in feasts and on voy-- in the States.
ages, are" a picturesque class of na-- 1 After sitting at the table In the
tives, squatted at street corners- - and dining-roo- m they were approached by
waiting at boats and at train exits, a stately head waiter, who whispered
to supply tourists with thetr wares. ; to the gentleman that "ho colored

But they never importune. There is people were allowed In the hotel."
dignity about the Hawaiian, which The next morning the Scotchman
prevents him from being a beggar in called all the employes of the hotel
any degree. These men and women together and informed them that he
have flowers to sell, wreaths and had just purchased the establishment,
bouquets, and they are glad to sup- - and that In the future he would e
ply your needs; but they do not pur- - poet to dine there with his family un- -
sue or pester you, if you decline to molested; and he did.
purchase, any more than would a New There are many cases of cowardly v

York merchant if you declined to buy. American husbands who have gone
Remembering Oriental lands and back to the States and deserted their

as the guest of the Fairchilds.

Dr. and Mrs. James Judd have taken
the Brock residence for the summer.

l
Mrs. C. Heilig, of Portland, Oregon,

who is a guest at the Seaside, will leave
on the Korea for San Francisco to meet
her husband, who returns from New

gled with ho rash promises on this
score, but the feeling prevails that San
Francisco's attraction for him is ab-
solutely foreign to polo, and that it will
not be long before he will be plan-
ning another trip to the mainland.
Chronicle, March 29.

Mrs. May Mott-Smit- ft Cunningham
spent a week here. Mrs. Cunningham
has just returned frem a visit to Ho-
nolulu, where she visited relatives and
gave a very interesting exhibition of
arts and crafts. From here she went
'o Los Angeles, after which she will
return to San Francisco and open a
studio. Chronicle, March 25.

York, where he has been arranging for

fith, Mrs. Woolley, - Miss Hopper.

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d will give
one more recital in the city, a week
from night, at the residence
of Mrs. Lowery. Mrs. Jacobs-Bon- d is
now the guest of Mrs. E. D. Tenney.

The engagement of Miss Irma Spit-ze- r,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Spitzer, of Honolulu, to Herbert Cohen
of Honolulu, is announced. The wed

At- -

j southern Italy, where one has to fly Hawaiian wives, finding permanent
from street merchants as before a life here unsatisfactory for business
simoon, Honolulu seems indeed to or other reasons. They lacked the

Mr. Frank M. Gummer of San Fran-- I merit its .name, "The Paradise of the courage to lake their brown mates

SACHS

several large theatrical enterprises.
Mr. Heflig is manager of the Marquam
Grand and Heilig theaters in Portland
and associated with Mr. John Cort in
the control of several others in the
Northwest.

Jt & j
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. von Holt, Miss

Mary von Holt, Miss Hilda von Holt,
Miss Katherine- - von Holt, Masters Her-

mann and Ronald von Holt, spent the
week at Haleiwa.

ding will take place in Chicago in Au
gust.

J & &

cfsco has been resting up for the past
week at Haleiwa. The bracing air has
done much to improve his health.

6

Dr. F. H. Humphrfs and C. W. Case
Deerfng spent a few days at Haleiwa.Miss Alice Adair Latng, formerly of

Kohala, Hawaii, was the bride in anj Some interesting foresomes were played
on the local golf links.automobile wedding at Christchurch.j

Here's where you can get the pret-

tiest NECKWEAR at SPECIAL, RE-

DUCED PRICES.

1-- 3 TO 1-- 2 OFF IN
EVERY INSTANCE

New Zealand, on February 22, the par 5 8

General R. H. Pratt, U. S. A., Mrs.
Pratt, Mr. S. M. Duke, Miss Duke, F.
J. Church and A. S. Humphreys spent

H. A. Strong. Mrs. Strong, Miss
Mr. and Mrs G. R. Carter, Misses

ticulars of which and the news of the
interest created in the unique event
have just reached here. Miss Laing

Pacific." , with tnemr to their native lands and
It is not to be wondered at, after subject themselves to the discomforts

one has visited this ind, that young of tradition.
American men have found happiness There could be. In fact, very little
with native wives. The Hawaiian happiness for a full-blood- ed Hawaiian
girls are almost universally handsome; wife of a white man in any part of
they are brown in color (not black); the United States. It would be use--
their eyes and teeth are magnificent; less to explain that she came from an
their hair straight, jet black and intellectual and free race of Polyne- -
often falling below their knees. . sians. and that she had been well

Their heads are hmdsomely form- - reared and well educated,
ed and their expression alert, Intel- - Christian prejudice would find sat- -
Hgent and amiable; their forms in Isfaction in making her life miserable
youth voluptuous, brt heavy and over- - by slight and insult. Therefore, the
stout after youth; their features full, only wise course for any man to pur- -
and nose and upper lip slightly tilted;" sue who falls in love with a Hawai- -
their voices extremely sweet. hn girl is to settle permanently In

When given an opportunity of edu- - these Islands and make his home
cation and culture, they make charm- - here.
fng women. In thse Islands their With a beautiful climate, great lor

in no way bars them from the nancial opportunities (if he has n-best

social circles. They are less dustry, ambition and intellect), a
in their demands, financially lightful social life among charming,

and In other ways, than American i cultured and broadminded people.

Handsome EASTER GOWNS, PAR- - beeame the wife of Ralph B. Hayward,
of New the New Zea--Yonkers, York,ASOLS, all sorts of ART GOODS.

j land representative of an automobile

BLAC
importing firm.

Mr. and Mrs.-Harol- d Dillingham exm Our I in Paae Ii

Carter, G. R. Carter, Jr., and nurse re-

turned to town Thursday after a fort-
night 's stay at Haleiwa. .

Mr. and Mrs. Schultze were the
guests of the Haleiwa hotel for the
past two weks. Mr. Schultze is
much benefited by the. rest. Miss
Grace Carroll, wit ft Master Schultze,
stayed at the hotel for the week-en- d.

Mrs. William G. Irwfn and Miss
Helene Irwin leave tomorrow for New-Yor-

from whence after a few days
stay they will sail for Europe, to re- -

pect to move into their new home thisj

Sunday last at Haleiwa Hotel and re-

turned to town by the late special.
General R. H. Pratt intends to spend
s'ome time at Haleiwa, before leaving
the islands.

ft?

In her rooms at the Young, Mrs. Joe
Cohen was hostess last week for the
K. K. Literary Club of which she is a
member. The afternoon was conclud-
ed with music and dainty refreshments
served in the cafe. Those present were
Mrs. Jerome Arendt, Mrs. F. W. bar-
ter, Mrs. W. J. Cooper, Mrs. J. C.
Cohen, Miss Rosina Green, Mrs. A. A.
Hobson. Mrs. W. T. Pope, Mrs. J. G.
Pratt, Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Mrs. B. E.
Scoville, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. G. H.

The fn

y the 1

and refe
for, act!

X T. M

there is no reason why any .young
American with his life at his disposal
should hesitate to makf such a decf-Fi- on

and become a permanent resident
of "The Paradise of the Pacific." now

week.

The Morning Music Club meetings
continue with their programs of classi-

cal selections, the meeting List week
having been held at the residence of
Mrs. Hitchcoek on Judd street. The
program Wednesday was:

girls, and many a white man has
found satisfactory domestic life in the
Hawaiian Islands with his native wife
and their half-whi- te children.

One meets them everywhere, in the
fashionable hotel, at smart balls, teas
and other sociajj functions. And the

U.S. Sachs Dry Goois Go., Ltd.

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy
, Jr , Comia Territory of the United States.

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 4, 1908. Tearmain abroad probably for six months Tuttle. Jufy ar
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Measured from every viewpoint, this

year's showing is far in advance

of any previous one.

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

The Hats, Skirts, Coat and
Suit here shown were select-

ed at random from our
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THE WRESTLERS jfi NEARLY OVER1 CHAIMPWEBSTER I

CUTLER WILL

STEP MASTS

Racing Yacht Hawaii Will Be

Brought Alongside the

Klikitat.

: - $ra .. . . . . . . .. .
1
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I . w HEverything Is Lovely in Both

Camps Challenge From

Kahului.
J Play Closing Ball Tourney Runs Up Against I7) " Games. . Snag.

The champion, handball player of
the Y. M. C. A., M. C. Webster, has
surrendered his honors to J. Baptist.

Last Tuesday the erstwhile cham-
pion, and the man who had made up
his mind to be champion, met In tha
gymnasium and played the best gam
which has been seen this season.

The game was made all the more in-

teresting by the fact that both play-

ers use different modes of serving.
12-1- 5, 13-1- 3, 13-- 14 was the way the
score read when Baptist was declared
to have beaten the champion player
at his own game.

A large number of games were play-

ed last week In the Y. M. C. A. tour-
ney. Since Webster lost, a number
of other contestants have taken fresh
courage.

There will be two games of River-
side Junior League baseball at Aala
Park this afternoon, which, witn the
Hawaiian band in attendance, will no
doubt attract a large crowd.

The first game will be played be-

tween the Sweet Violet A. C. and C.
Y. Mark's All-Chine- se team, known
as the Orientals. This game will start
at 1:30 p. m. sharp. J. Flores and X.
Peterson will form the Violets' bat-
tery, and L. Chuck and Loo Hon will
be at the other end. Eri Sue, the of-

ficial umpire of the Atkinson League,
which recently ended its series", will
officiate in the second game today,
between Abe's Specials and the Chi-

nese Aloha Juniors.
If the Nippon team can defeat the

Chinese in this game, Abe will cer-
tainly appear to have had good rea-
son for the Stand he took In the for-
mer game between these two teams

- : ? ; t --y cl? V' - t C -- - M:

PROF. PETE BAEON,
I Juggling with a 100-pou- bar-be- ll at
ditioning Hans Froelecher for his coming wrestling bout "with Frank Kanae.
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The masts and spars for the racing
yacht Hawaii arrived yesterday by

the S. S. Nebraskan in perfect order.
They are wrapped in silk and oiled

paper, and, being made of hollow
wood, attracted a great deal of at-

tention.
Captain Cutler of the barkentine

Klikitat has asked to be allowed to
step the masts and this will be .done
by him tomorrow, by bringing the
ytacht alongside the barkentine. .

to the yacht fund yesterday. This is
the second donation of this amount
made by MeCandless.

Benson, Smith & Co. have donated
a medicine-che- st to the yacht, this
making the third donation from the
firm, the first being a cash gift and
the second a supply of toilet articles.

Word was received by Secretary
"Wood of the Promotion Committee
yesterday that there would be no Ca-

nadian representative In the ocean
race.

T. W. Hobron, writing to a friend
in Honolulu, says that the ketch
Anemone will not be In the transpa-
cific yacht race.

Commodore Tutt, writing to Hobron
recently, said:

"I regret very much that I will be
unable to put the Anemone in the rat-- .

this year. I expect to put the yacht
In commission about June 15 and
cruise In Southern California waters

GEE WHIZ, LOOK
WHAT'S COMING!

Hi , yah!
Look what's coming!
Nothing more or less, dear brethren

and slsthern, than the annual picni?
and dance of the Honolulu Aerie Xo.
140, F. O. E.

y The place is Pearl Harbor, and tbe
date Monday next.

Can you afford to miss it?
JCot so that yon can notice it.
The committees are as follows:
General Committee L. E. Twomey,

"W. P. P.: Otto Schwerdtfeger, A. T.
Tt. Jackson, H. L. Refly, H. T. Moore,
W. P. P.

Reception Committee "WJ. "L. Fra- -
zee, W. P.; Julius Asch. "W. P. P.;
Ianiel Webber. Sam McKeague, W.
P. P.; E. "VT. Quinn, TV. L. Howell.

Decoration Committee Chas. Xiam-be- rt.

Otto "Winkler, N. R. Spencer, C.
J. Smith. Ed. Finn, Matt. "Heffron.

' Refreshment Committee Jack Scul-
ly. Al. Jungclaus, A. G. Iverson, II.
Klemme, LoTiie Berncrt.

Floor Committee F. G. Noyes, H.
E. Hanson, J. E. Roberts, Win. Mo-Co- y,

Mark Houghtatting.
Further particulars later.

-- .
BLACKMAN MAY

TAKE A TEAM

The fol'owing letter "has been received
by the Hi'.o Fourth of July Committee,
and referred to the executive committee
foracticn: -

Honolulu. March 30, 190S.
J. T. Moir, Esq., Chairman, July 4th
t Committee. Hilo. Hawaii.

Dear Sir: Upon a former 4th ofJuly an Association Football Team
from H.n- - lulu visit?d Hilo to play agame against the local team there." Ifyour committee is desirous of arrang-
ing puch another event I should be gladtouring against you on July 4th next
either a representative Honolulu XI,
or if you think that would be too strong
for you. a combination calculated to
give a good even game, in this lattercase I would endeavor to bring the T.
M. C. A. Association team of which Iam captain.

I shall in either case be glad to know
whether Jour committee will defray the

3 exnensM f the visHinw tar.

THE SAINTS
START WELL

The Diamond Head and St." Louis
nines played a practise game at the
ball park yesterday afternoon.

The score was 3 to 2 in favor of the
St. Louis at the end of the eighth
innings and the game up to that point
had been all that could be desired.

In the ninth H. Williams made a bad
error In left field and allowed the Saints

i

jto pile up 4 runs, the game ending with
the score standing 7 to 2 in their favor.

Will Chlilmgworth pitched for the
Diamond Heads with Makanui behind

.the bat.
Johnny Williams twirled for the

Champions and was caught by Soares.
Barney Joy held down first sack.
The game was umpired by Jack

Desha. .

CURTAINS FOR
JAMES ULNA

Associated Press Cablegram.)
SAT? FRANCISCO, April 1L Mc-Farla- nd

defeated Britt in the Bixth
round this afternoon at Coffimth's
Mission .street arena.

A special cable received in Honolulu

Frank Kanae ended up a hard week

of training yesterday and will take
matters easier today. He has Jim
Spencer, Mitsuka and "Will Prestidge
working with him and the trio are
said to be making of him a dangerous
opponent for Froelecher.

Kanae's trainers are greatly pleased
with the progress that their charge is
making and declare that on Saturday
they will send a man into the ring who
will spring the greatest surprise that
the local sporting public has ever been
treated to.

Hans Froelecher let up a bit in his
work yesterday, owing to a slightly

! strained ligament contracted in wrest
ling with Professor Baron. Jrie ana
Baron go at it in earnest in their daily
stunts and 'Pete says that if the Swiss
is beaten he will eat one of the oars
he recently made for a local boat club.

Froelecher has nothing but praise for
the way Baron is handling him. He
has trained under Sandow and others
but does not hesitate to say that Pro-
fessor Baron has a system just as
good as any of them for putting a man
in the best' physical condition possible.

Sailor Roberts, who goes on with
Amosa Kauahi in a wrestling prelimin-
ary, is making rapid progress under
Froelecher's tutelage and if he gets
away with Amosa next Saturday will

jbe right in line for a main event.
Kauahi is getting in shape in Pala- -

i ma, assisted oy a corps 01 nussy Doys,
, He Jg confiaent that he will throw Rob- -

rt on,! is nlrAnr?v tnlkins' nf a side
bet.

Wahilani and Faxter, the boxers, who
are billed to go four rounds of a strictly
exhibition "nature, are working with
the gloves ev.ery day. The" native is
a wil'ing little man with the gloves and
is popular, among local boxing enthu- -

j siasts. AVhen last seen in public in
J Honolulu he was rather green at the
game but he has stuck to practise and
has had the gloves on whenever a
chance presented, with the result that
he has cultivated an impressive style
and no little science.

It is expected that there will be a
number of challenges at the ringside
next Saturday including defis from
Spencer, Prestidge, Mitsuka and t7"
Morris of Kahului. .

The latter writes that he wants to
wrestle , the winner of the Froelecher-Kana- e

bout and says that he has back-in- ?
to "the amount of 1150.

Froelecher is haying some mats made
for bard practise this week and they
will be ready tomorrow. When they
are down the Swiss and his trainers
can gi?t down to hard n?ork on the floor
without fear of any unpleasant re-
sults in the 6hape of sprains or contu-
sions.

2.03 j,r 4f mlf

Short and Sweet
The baseball game .hich was to

have taken place at A ala Park this
afternoon between the Chinese Alohas
and the SOth Infantry wjll not be play-
ed. The Alohas have decided not to
tackle the soldiers until their men are
In better trim.

Capt. W. J. Bateman of the Infantry
team is anxious to meet the Alohas
and show them how to play the na-
tional game.

Chances are good that a game will
take place in the near future between
thee two niTes.

Th? second championship game of
the Atkinson Baseball League, be-
tween the Police and the Ocean Vi?ws,
will be played at Kakaako this after-
noon. Last .Sunday the Police suffer-
ed an ignominious defeat.

Joe Evers, the crack shortstop of
the St. Louis team, left for Kauai
last Thursday and may not play in
Honolulu this season; that Is, of
course, providing the old team don't
send for him.

"Scotty Meston will be at the
Eagles' picnic as usual. He has in-
creased in avoirdupois so much since
the Inst picnic that a special barrel is
being constructed for. him to orate on

j nere will probably be a meeting of
local anglers in the near future for
the purpose of inking definite steps
toward the formation of a fishing club.

Today's golf contest will be the
twenty-sevent- h consecutive play for
the White R--e- trophy.

The yacht Gladys is on the marine
railway.

Th yacht Columbia is now known
as the Alice and is --being converted
Into 'a center-boar- d boat down Kaka-
ako way.

There is some talk of the two boat
clubs combining in a series of aquatic
events to be given during the pres-
ence of the fleet.

The Hawaii will be escorted a con-
siderable way to sea by the yachts
Gladys and Kamebameha.

The St. Iouis baseball nine want to
play in Hilo on July 4. They would
be Willing to go on a ba-si- s nf half i

expenses, according to a member of
tire nine.

The winners of the games played.
together with the scores made, fol
low:

J. Baptist won from M. C. .Webster,
12-- 15, 15-1- 3, 15-1- 1.

C. Lewis won from S. Bunn, 15-- 4,

15-- 1.

S. Bunn won from W. Gertst, 15--3,

15-- 6, 15-- 7.

R. Axtell won from S. Gardla, 15-- 4,

14- -15, 15-- 6.

J. Whitney won from F. Bechert,
15- -8, 15-- 5.

M. Johnston won from D. Voeller,
15-- 2. 15-- 9.

J. Baptist won from T. McGulre,
15-- 0, 15-- 0.

W. Raseman won from H. Nickel-se- n,

13-- 9, 15-1- 3, 15-- 3.

M. Johnston won from W. Raseman,
15-- 5, 5, ,

15-- 7.

J. Baptist won from G. Currey, 15-- 8,

13-- 7. '

M. V. de Colto won from J. C.
Ewlng, 15-- 6. 15-- 4.

J. McGuire won from J. C. Ewlng,
15-- 0, 15-- 9, 15-- 9.

W. Raseman won from T. McGulre,
15-- 7. 15-1- 1.

M. Ferrelra won from F. Franks,
5, 15-- 1, 15-- 9.

F. Franks won from J. C. Ewlng,
15-- 5, 15-'1- 3.

M. Johnston won from W. Gertz,
15-- 3, 15-- 9.

C. Lewis won from W. Gertz, 15-- 5,

15-1- 0.

J. Baptist won from J. Nott, 15-- 5i

13-1- 5, 15-- 0.

J. Baptist won from W. Gertz, 13-- 3,

15-- 3.

J. S. Nott won from M. V. de Colto.
12-1- 5, 15-- 9. 15-- 3.

4".

SOLDIERS ON
THE DIAMOND

The third game between Co. F, N.
G, H.. and the 20th Infantry will be
played at Aala Park today at 2 o'clock
sharp. '

The lineup of the teams will be:
Co. F N. Jackson, p.; Kama, c;

Makanui. lb.; B. Burns, 2b.; Pahia,
3b.; K. Kaal, ss.; S. Jackson, cf.; B.
Bailey, If.; Cockett, Stone, rf.

20th Infantry W. Bateman, p.-s- s.;

Oakley, c; Vallmer, lb.; Ramsey,
2b.-p- .; Bird, 3b.; Moran, ss.-p- .; Col-
lins, If.; Bradstetfer, cf.; Truant, rf.

HATS
THE EXPERT HAT CLEANERS

As arranged with the Territorial
MesMtnger Service, the Parcel Deliv-
ery wagon will call for and deftver
hats free of charge.

Telephone 3C1
and have your hat called for and
cleaned.

THE EXPERT HAT CLEANERS
Opposite Club Stabk-- s

Eye-Glass- es

when properly fitted, are often the
means of preserving the eyesight when
it is endangered by strain or unnat-

ural conditions.- - '
Have them fitted correctly by

A. N. Sanford
Optician. Boston Building.

SCHILLING'S BEST

Teas, Spices, Extracts

J. M. LEVY & CO.

SMOKING TOBACCO
FITSPATEICK BEOS.

MYETLE CIQAE STOEE.

in regard to the umpire's decision.
The last games of this league will

take place next Sunday, after which
the final games for the championship
of the league will be fought between
the Aala A. C. and the Chinese
Alohas. A meeting of the league will
take place at the office of the presi-
dent in the Judd building next Tues-
day evening, at which important mat-
ters will be brought up.

Secretary W. Tin Chong will make
his last report, which. It is under-
stood, will cover all that has taken
place in this league during the past
season. He will also inform the mem-
bers of the percentages of the bat- -

I ters and the base runners of the
league.

The two beautiful medals presented
by Chas. Hustace, Jr.. for the best
nattmg and oase-runnl- ng work are
now on exhibition and will no doubt
attract a good deal of attention among
the boys.

!5 rrom the riles
; .

Logistilla won the Mayfleld Handi
cap at Oakland.

Fred Bell beat "Farmer" Burns in
two straight falls.

E. Munger's recent jump of 6 feet 3

inches will not be accepted as a record
fc?

Plunger Riley Grannan Is dangerous-
ly ilL '

fc?

Boston is to have a $50,000 trotting
handicap. ;

i& t?

Battling Hurley beat Jack Goodman
in New York.

fcJ

Dick Hart and Maurice Thompson
.fight In Redding, April 15.

Jockey Lynch has contracted to ride
In the East.

fc8

Sporting Editor E. W. Smith of Chi-
cago refereed the Gotch-Hackenschm- idt

bout.
ti

Joe Wagner and Billy Barret fought
a six-rou- nd draw.

Harry Lewis and Jimmy Gardner
fight before Jim Jeffries club in Los
Angeles, April 23.

jS trf

St. Simon, famous English racing
sire, Is dead.

V

si

17
2

roped anil tied a steer in

gave the following details of the mill: ; Just a little faster than anything else
McFarland ' all but knocked ut'round the trargr.

Jimmy Britt in today's fight. j The proof of the pony is in the rac- -
Bxitt had the worst of it in emery ing, however, and the newcomer will

alra0St Ut iDthir?' ih00k UP WIth Exchange Five next Sat
urday aftenwon in a three-eight- hs ofin the fourth round, after two rights

on the jaw, he fell into his seat. a mi,e dash io be run at the Kapiolani
At the end of the fifth he was floor- -' Park track at 4:30 o'clock.

ed three times. ' i Shamrock is by a Shamrock stallion
In the sixth and final round Britt out of a running mare. He is a eorrel

took the count of nine twice and bis gelding and a very good looker.
father jumped into the ring andj The sorrel was hooked up with Malletstopped the fight. This, of course, I in a trial yesterday afternoon at thegave the decision to McFarland. It t ack and gave a satisfactory account
was practically a knockout. of himself.

the Healani boathouse. Baron is con

SnAblUE BALL
LEAGUE GAMES

The schedule of the newly organized
Seaside Baseball League for the coming
season is as follows:

First series,
April 12 Okuwa vs. Star-Lin- e.

" 12 Pacific vs. Sweet Violets.
" 19 Pacific vs. star-Ligh- t.

" 19 Okuwa vs. Sweet Violets.
" 26 Sweet Violets vs. Star-Lin- e.

26 Okuwa vs. Star-Ligh- t.

May 3 Star-Lin- e vs. Star-Ligh- t.

" 3 Pacific vs. Okuwa.
" 10 Sweet Violets vs. Star-Lig- ht.

" 10 Pacific vs. Star-Lin- e. .

" 17 Okuwa vs. Star-Lin- e.

" 17 Pacific vs. Sweet Violets.
" 24 Pacific vs. Star-Ligh- t.

" 24 OTmwa vs. Sweet Violets.
" 31 Sweet Vio'.ets vs. Star-Lin- e.

" 31 Okuwa vs. Star-Ligh- t.

June 7 Star-Lin- e vs. Star-Lig- ht.

7 Pacific vs. Okuwa.
" 14 Sweet Violets vs. Star-Ligh- t.

" 14 Pacific vs. Star-Lin- e.

Second series same as first. Games
will take place near Iwilei oil tanks at
lp.m.
SHAMROCK IS

MATCHED TO RACE

E. H. Lewis believes that In Sham- -
( rock he has a horse which can run

f
0

EBEN P. LOW.
'of the world. At Hilo recently he

one minute twelve seconds.

. - v. . i i i ktaill.
Yours truly,

L. G. BLACKMAV.

"FORE' THE CRY
AT ,MOANALUA

The entries and handicaps in tTv?

White Rock golf tourney to be played
at Moanaltia today follow:

E. M. Campbell, 3; J. C. Evans, 7;
C. E. Edmunds. 9; J. Fiddes. IS; J.
D. Gaines. 11; H. B. Giffard, scratch:
T. Gill. 5; F. Halstead. 2: P. J. Har-woo- d.

15; A. Mahtulu, 3; J. D. Mc-Inern- y,

15: Wm. Simnson. 5: Wm.
Woon. 15: H. A. Wilier. 9; E. O.
White. 2; Austin White, scratch: W.
C. Wilder. 7; J. O. Young, 6; E.
Munro. 15.

Play will begin at 10:30 a. m.

A telephone report was received last
night that the Asiatics beat the Pa
cifies yesterday afternoon by the mod-
est score of 22 to IS.

The Kapiolani Baseball League
j jt.n.-j- , i, us, auernonn are Learns vs.

jj Highlands and Twilights vs. Reliance.
Champion one-arme- d roper

The Hawaii should be ready for her
trial spin by the end of the week.

I;
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j friends were present at the sailing of
the Mam to wish her a pleasant voy- -

Manila attracted attention. There was
( notning about their appearance to in- -Sunday Advertiser

(Entered at the Postofflce In Honolulu. SOCIETY
Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
AN experienced steam-plowma- n. Ap-

ply, w ith particulars, to "L. N.", this
office. 2V6

Fraternal Meeting j

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,1
i o. o. f. y

, v Jlwts evrrj- - first nd third Fridsj iijv' of month, t 7:30 j. m., in
O.IJ Fellow' Hall. Fort Strwt.

"

'JW,. Visiting brothers cordiallv invito" j

age-- Aiiuiner ufparung tasseneer was
i H. Renjes, formerly Spanish Consul in
j Honolulu, who had b en visiting friends

j j in me city.
2 H

The annual banquet ot.tKfe members
of the Hawaii Yacht Club and their t

i i
; friend pivpn t V.-.n- r.n Af . .ri ,1 i V i" " -

vtri juuy iiudu, iuci
l.'ii'nr ninor or tho rtow run t i.vr

davs Dreviouslv havins- - arnnwii the pn- - !

j thusiasm of all the yachtsmen and j

j making the annual gathring more than ;

i usuallv interesting. Amone- - thnsP nres- - !
i - o x

j XST W. Macfarlane,
K. Cooper,

: Georg.e Crozier j. Lyie, Alec Lyle, W.
f h. Mclnerny, G. P. Wilder, C. T. Wil- -
der, H. P. Roth, T. H. Petrie, P. L.
Weaver, C. A. Brovn. George C. Beck- - i

; ley, A. W. Neely, J. E. Young, T V.
j King. John O'Brien, E. Meeker, Ken
neth Brown, J. W. W. Brewster, H. M.
Ayres, C. Allbright, Dan Logan, V.
Hurd, Ray Rietow, R. H. Rycroft, G.
Turner.

Commodore Cooper presided and
made a very acceptable toastmaster.
The officers elected to serve for the
coming year are: Commodore. J. A.
Lyle; vice commodore, C. T. Wilder;
secretary and treasurer, C. T. .Wilder;
directors, H. E. Cooper. W. H. Mcla-ern- y,

O. L. Sorenson, C. W. Macfarlsne,
George Crozier; port captain, Ray Rie-
tow; measurer, O. L. Sorenson; regatta
committee, H. Roth (chairman), J. Jae-
ger, H. Rycroft.

THE JAPANESE
SPY SYSTEM

(Continued 'from Page One.)

In order to hear what was being said
around the place he had worked there
for months in the capacity of a menial.
He thanked, the manager for his kind-

ness in presenting the nice sweater,
left his compliments for various club
members who had been generous with
tips, and went down to sea In his ship.

A similar incident happened In Hono
lulu. A prominent native lady employ
ed a good looking young Japanese as
a servant. He Claimed to be a cook,

but it was soon apparent that he had
little or no experience in that line of
work. Although he was a failure as
a cook, he seemed so agreeable and
anxious "to please that the lady deter-
mined to keep him in her employ, and
give him something to do. One day
while the lady was in Honolulu she
had occasion to go Into a large Japa-
nese bank. As she entered one door
her servant, who did not know she was
there, came in from another entrance.
He was instantly surrounded F5y the
bank officials, who treated him with
such fulsome respect and deference that
it did not take the surprised -- woman
long to understand why her servant
could not cook. She was harboring a
high class spy under her roof.' As soon
as the make believe servant saw his
mistress, he curtly dismissed those who
surrounded him and left tlse bank. Be-

ing curious to know what the eIIoWs
mission was, the lady did not tdismlss
him immediately. He seeaaed anxious
to cultivate the good graces of tha na-

tives, and it was suspected that he
might have been commissioned' to sound
local feeling on the prospect of Japa-
nese rule in Hawaii. The fact that he
turned the conversation! toi this subject
many times gave ground" for this- opin
ion.. '

An American hemp buyer in the
Philippines began to get report from
his assistants- - in various parts of the
islands, first In one locality and. then tat
in another, asf two; Japanese candy
peddlers who acted in a suspicious
manner. One was a. man of advanced
years and the other a youth. . Upon
entering a town they immediately
opened a shop and attracted, many
customers by offering good caaidy at a
lowrer prica- - than it could be sold at &

profit. Onliy one of them stayed in
the store at a time,, the other mixing
with the people on the outside. Fi
nally they came t& the place wh-er- e

the hemp buyer had his headquar-
ters. He watched them closely and
found that they could each speak
several languages, and that they sys
tematically followed the windings- - f
all the roads leading to the town.
Their movements caused him. to con-

clude that they were soap-make- rs.

About the same time two Japanese
men who were fishing; in the? bay at

It L atiP jfff faml

lOUTFST
are better ruled, better

dicate that they were other than what
they pretended to be. They lived In
poor ntiarters and sold their catch
regularly in the market, but the man-

ner in which they shifted about from
fin place to another finally, caused
them t be brought uncler surveil

It was then discovered that
wripn no nno was near thev were en- -

gaged in making soundings evidently
, ,,,,-,- ,

lul l"c
ing the harbor for the war office in
Tokio.

A newspaper correspondent in Yo
kohama had an experience which il- -

lustrated the perfect system of keep- -

ing a check on the whereabouts of
foreigners in the country. He was in-

vited to the police station to see an
expert Instructing the raw recruits
for the police force in the science of
jiu-jits- u. The chief of police told the
correspondent that he would have
some facts typewritten in English and
would send them around to the hotel
next day. The correspondent had
moved that morning from one hotel to
another, and as he was leaving the
police station he happened to think
of this and returned to leave his new-addres-

s.

The chief smiled and turned
to the register, showing the foreign-
er the 'corrected address after his
name. The system wras so complete
that the removal had been entered at
headquarters almost before the lug-

gage had arrived at the new place.
A recent exposure revealed the

clever manner in which the Japanese
war office had been keeping in touch
with military matters in Germany.
One of the trusted agents of the Mi-

kado's bureau of secret information
learned the barber's trade, and in
some manner secured a place in a
large military club in Berlin. Here
he came into personal contact with
the leading military lights of the
Kaiser's realm. By listening to the
confidential gossip around him he
learned many military secrets and
found that the real opinion of many
prominent German offlcials in regard
to Japanese matters was quite the
contrary to what had been expressed
through diplomatic channels. When
the real character of this clever little
Oriental was disclosed, there was a
great commotion in German military
circles. No more Japanese barbers
need apply in Berlin.

While the activity of the Japanese
secret service representatives" in many
latitudes is unquestioned, it does not
necessarily follow that Japan intends
to declare war with every nation upon
which It is found spying, or upon any
of them for that matter. It is a good
thing for every government to be as
well posted about its neighbors as
possible, and as a matter of fact It is
most difficult to keep military secrets
nowadays. However, other nations do
not (go quite as far in espionage as
the, Japanese, nor do they assign cit-
izens of. high standing to such ordi-
nary tasks. If the American Govern-
ment should determine to pattern after
the Japanese, and to go them one betn
ter on their system, we might one day
heir of the Honorable William H. Taft
taking observations in Tokio in the
guise of a fat wrestler, or of General
J. Franklin Bell impersonating a jin-rfkfs- ha

man in the streets of Kobe.
FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

MRS. KAHAUXELIO'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Mrs. D. H.

Kehaulelio will be held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock from Silva's- - undertaking-establishment- .

The Interment will be
the. cemetery of the Kalihi Protes- -

tant church. Mrs. Kahaujelio died at
the Maternity Home last Thursday.
She was a daughter of Judge Mahoe
of Mo-'ofcal- . She was thirty-si- x years
of age and besides her husband she
leaves four children.

REMARK BY A DOTJGHNTJTTER.

"I have not read the morning pa-
per," said a prominent business man
this morning. "I have no reason to
believe anything I read in the morn-
ing; sheet. It has no apparent .inten-
tion of ptving a truthful statement on
anything." Bulletin.

Sirs. Cassidy will take a few board-
ers at her cottage in WaikikL The
bouse is beautifully located at the
beach. The grounds are spacious and
well kept, the shade trees shielding
from the sun and the breezes from
Manoa making the temperature al-
ways low.

printed, better bound than any

to attend.
O. A. SIMPSON. C. P.
L. L. LA P IKK RE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. T.
v Meets every Tuesday evening, at

7:30. in Odd Fellows Hall. Fort
Stre- - Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. PI TOT. N. O. 4
L. h. LA riERRE, See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
. Meets everr Monday evening, at553j?7:80. n Odd Fellowa' Hall. Fort

Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEX VIOKKRS, X. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
I 0. O. F.

vS.iaC4w. Sleets every second and fourth.
Thuradav. at 7:30 t. ra Odd 8

'ows 1Ia!1- - Visiting Rebekahs ar
ordially invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. N. O.
JENNY JACOBSON, Seer.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

7:v'''v. Meets every first and third Thnrt-- i
,da-T- - at 7:30 P- - m- - n Odd Feb

w5' ,ow' Hal1- - Visiting Rebekahs artcordiallv invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAILAY, X. G.
HAZEL CRANE, hecv.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
ni. isiting hrethreu are cordially iu'
vnea to attend

M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAJLT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Mondav of each

7& month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothel s
are cordiallv invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, V. M
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER. Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

7&!second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE ERA. EE. W. M.
LOCISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H,
DIVISION NO. I.

Meets every first and third
ntJtKwf iuesnay, at 9 p. in C.1&MiiC.B. V.' Halt. Fort Street!

( ah1'' " l. Visiting sisters are cordially
f yiA ( ZJ tnvireu to attend.

fcSU mrs. k. CO WES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

a Meets every first and third
Wednesday, at 8 p. tn., i

XNWH! invited to attend. ,

fcA T F. i. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY. Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. ViBiting brother cordi- -

ally invited to attend.
W. L. LYLE. C. C.
F. WALDROX, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. tK.ofP.
Meets every Saturday evening- at 7:81
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Berel
tonia and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.'--

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON. K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Mondav, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. AU viii-tor- s

cordiallv invited to attend.
REXEE WHITEHEAD, M. . C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, JI. of R. ft S.

OAIIU LODGE NO, 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7 :30 o'clock, in

a Pvthian Hail, corner Beretania and
B f j'rl Frt streets. Visiting brothers cordi

ally invited to attend.
A. DEERIXO. C. C.
J. W. WHITE. K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
L i Meets every second and fourth Tuefr
jf H day of each month, at 7:30 p. tn., in

V S San Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially mvited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
, Meets every second and fourth Thuri- -

A day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
L IS San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
2 Visiting companions are cordially in- -

Tited to attend.
A. MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.

R. J. BORGES. F, S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
evenings ot earn month, at 7::i0 p. m-- .

in PytiHsn Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers

' eardiuUv invitedrt ...TJ ... IT......A V 1 V i ITT n Tyi v. IV.
JAS. K. KAl'LIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E. , &
Meets on second ana

fourth Wednesday even-

,' " - ill L lilinuHall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Yiuit-in-

Eagles are invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE. W. P.
U. T. MOORE, Secy. .

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54, A. 1
oi ivi. & f.
Meets on Brut and third Sun-da- y

evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordiallv invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. Tt'LLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, in
NaverIey Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at

i :30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordiallv in-
vited to attend.

L.. E. TWOMEY. Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondav of each
month at the new K. of P. Ht.n, corner Furl
and Beretania streets.

E. IICGHES. Pre.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Me-t- everv first and thirl
Thnrdav of earh month, in K.

"f 1. Hall, eorner of Fort an4
Beretania streets. VisitinC
brothers cordiaiiy invited to
tend.

J. W. ASH. Ssrhem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R. -

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E--

i

H. T., as second-clas- s matter.) I

Published Every Sunday Morning
By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month I .25

la'.led to any address for one year
In the United States or Territory
of Hawaii 3.00

KILAUEA

VOLCANO

the wonder of the western
hemisphere'

Returning visitors proclaim it to be
the grandest spectacle ever witnessed
by them.

The fine new steamship MAUNA
KEA will sail for Hilo on Tuesday,
April 14, at noon; returning Saturday;
morning, April IS.
; Fare for the round trip to the vol-

cano and return

$42. GO

For tickets and information regard-
ing the trip apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Comer Tort and Merchant Streets
' .

There Is Nothing More Delicious
than the Fragrance of the

' rfT tiff 1
50c

and

$1.00

Per

Bottle

if

Benson, Smith & Co.
LTD.

Manuel Reis
to

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

: The best automobile in the city, to I
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up

Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097. .

HARA FUSA
1239 KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124 of

Massage and Hair .Dressing

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

C.Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTIED

D n
I)

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, whose de-

parture for the mainland is set for the
, . , .n. : 1 ; e .V, -ibi .ni, iu ui

ing entertainments at tne residence 01

Mrs. Frederick J. Lowrey on Monday,
the 20th. the day before sailing. Mrs
Bond is a woman of truly wonderful

v, ...v,.. Kr,.CAHrSMUil O--a . nuu Jio-t- t

Privileged to hear her will testify and
it is not surprising that there is a
constant demand for her appearance at
a place where the public may attend.
At the Lowrey's the following ladies
are to be patronesses: Mrs. Walter
F. Frear, Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mrs. San- -
ford B. Dole, Mrs. F. M. Swanzy. Mrs.
L, Tenney Peck, Mrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham. Mrs. Augustus F. Knudsen, Mrs.
Frank C. Atherton, Mrs. D. Howard
Hitchcock, Mrs. Arthur Wall, Mrs. Geo.
Herbert. Mrs. Walter M. Giffard, Mrs.
Henry E. Cooper, Mrs. J. M. Whitney,
Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. BMss, Mrs. S.
M. Damon and Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smlt- h.

fc? fc?

Miss Charlotte L. Turner was the
most surprised person in Wailuku last
Wednesday afternoon, when twenty-fiv- e

ladies called upon her to wish her
many happy returns of her birthday.
Her friends showered her with flowers
and congratulations, and expressed to
her the deep and sincere aloha of all
the people of Wailuku.

Mrs. Ella L. Austin recited a topical
poem composed by a friend for the oc-

casion, being written in pidgin-Englis- h,

and purporting to be the words of a
poor Chinaman, whom Miss Turner
had befriended. Needless to say, both
Miss Turner and the ladles were great-
ly amused. A pretty souvenir booX
was got up for the occasion by Mrs.
Wm. A. McKay, and after refreshments
were served each lady left her auto-
graph.

Christian Adalbert Kupferberg, son
of Commercienrat Florian H. Kupfer-
berg, president of one of the large cor-

porations in Germany manufacturing
champagne, 19 a guest at the Young.

Now that Honolulu is to elect a
mayor, the following from the San
Francisco News' Letter suggest local
possibilities:

"If the new-lai- d plans of some of
our most active clubwomen do not gang
agley, San Francisco will soon be pro-
vided with a 'first lady.' It is proposed
to ask the wife of Mayor Taylor to
assume that position, in imitation of
the custom at the national capital,
where the wife of the President is
known in courtesy as 'the first lady of
the land. In that relation, Mrs. Taylor
would be the first lady of the city, as
Mrs. Gillett is the first lady of the
State. I don't think that Mrs. Taylor
wants to be the first lady; I think she
would prefer to be known as the wife
of Edward Robeson Taylor. However,

we are to establish this sort of caste
in San Francisco, I wish some of the
club ladles who have the matter in
hand would prepare for the instruction
of such curious citizens as myself a
graded schedule setting forth the rela-
tive importance of the various civic
ladles. If there is a 'first day there
should be a second day, a third lady,
and so on to the logical conclusion of
the list. I suppose it would be plain
computation through the families of
the various city officials until it came

the commissioners of the depart-
ments, and the supervisors. How the
promoters of this new civic distinction
will number the subordinate ladies of
the municipal administration puzxles
me completely. But to tell Ihe truth,

have never been adept at differen
tiating these social innovations I Rave
never had the pleasure of meeting up
with civic ladies, and their habits ef
thought are as a sealed book to me."

8 tf
C. A. Beall and H. K. Balcombe, of

the cable company, who leave during
the week, the former for Midway and
the latter for Guam, were the guests

honor at a hop given last night at
Vida Villa, the affair being a very
jolly one.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner enter-
tained at pedro at their Vineyard
street home last night. Those present
were Judge Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferguson, Mrs. T. A. Simpson, Miss

Simpson, Mr. J. P. Lynch, Mr. A.
Gertz, Mrs. Moody, Mrs.. Lanalo, Mr.
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Simonton,
Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobson, Mr. C. Turner, Mr. C. Simp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Todd, Mr. H.
Simpson and Mr. and Mrs. Frescott.

& v
Miss Pope and the faculty of the

Kamehameha Girls School were "at
home" to a large number of guests
yesterday afternoon. During the re-

ception, at which the guests were
presented to Miss Pope and her as-

sistants by Miss Byington, refresh-
ments were served and a number of
songs sung by the pupils.

.4
Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d wishes to

correct the impression that all her
work in Honolulu has been altogether
charitable. For the various benefits
given by her she received one-ha- lf the
net profits.

8

James A. Kennedy with Miss Grace
Webster, Miss Jessie Kennedy, J. D.
Kennedy and Stanley C. Kennedy
motored to Haleiwa Sunday last,
lunching at the hotel.

vst

Mr. E. J. Lord arrived for lunch at
Haleiwa Sunday last with Mrs. E. J.
Lord, Masters Bert and Marion Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McCallum, and
Miss L. Johnson.

.S
Mrs. Alice Brown and Mrs. Mary W

Gunn have been spending a few deys
at Haleiwa.

Miss Buchly is staying at Haleiwa
Hotel for a few days.

The Nippon Maru, which sailed for
the Orient on Monday last, carried
away among her passengers a number
of well-know- n Honolulu people. Anion
these was Miss Nannie Winston, who
will spend the Cherry Blossom season
In Japan. A large number of her

MACHINERY salesman, experienced
in office work, is wanted by a whole
sale house. Address "Machinery,"
this office. S010

CARRIAGE woodworker. Steady job
good wages. State experience and
age. Address Box M. Hilo. 8003

SPAN of work mules. Apply to II
Culman, King and Pawaa streets.

8002

AGENTS WANTED.
16x20 CRAYON PORTRAITS 40 cents,

frames 10 cents and up, sheet pic
tures one cent each. You can make
400 per cent, profit or J36 per week.
Catalogues and samples free. Frank
W. Williams Company, 120S W. Tay-
lor street, Chicago, 111. 8006

SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE schoolboy who speaks

good English wants a position. "A.
B. C", P. O. Box 879. 276

COMPETENT bookkeeper desires sim-
ilar position or as timekeeper or
overseer on plantation or ranch.
"E. M. P. O. Box 662, Honolulu.

8009 ' ;

FOR SALE CHEAP !

ANGELUS, in good condition; inspec-
tion solicited. Peter Berg, Hawaiian
Office Specialty Co. (upstairs). Fort
street, next door to E. O. Hall.

S009

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
AUTOCAR runabout, Model 1906, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. 130. 8004

REWARD OFFERED.
A GOLD watch with black fob, be-

tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reward if returned to this office.

'275
ROOM AND BOARD.

MOSQUITO-PROO- F room. for. one or
two gentlemen, Makiki. Reply 'M.'
Advertiser office. 276

ON the beach, delightfully-situate-d

dwelling in shaded lawn, where the
cool Manoa breezes constantly blow.

, Good bathing and bath-house- s. Par-
ticulars at Mrs. Cassidy's, 2005 Wai-kik- i.

8010

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa,

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. . 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheuu.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Younjr. proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room. 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
to for rent, with board. 7956

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house, three bedrooms.

Apply, between 9 a. m. and noon,
C H. Smith, 1804 Anapuni street,
corner Dorrrinis. 276

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. TeL 274. 8006

MODERN sir-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; cn.venient to car line; 515
per month. Mrs. John Walker, J196
King-- street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- l'd

Hwailding, 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises." 7982

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALET Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yun- g

Co.. Ltd.

FOR SALE.
FOUR - CYLINDER Stevens-Durye- a

automobile; $1100. Apply, at once,
Cferrles Pillabury, Moana Hotel.

8010

HORSE, hamees and rubbcr-Ure- d sur-
rey; good condition. "X. Y. Z.", this
office. 8002

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7983

LOST.
GOLD watch fob, monogram "W. A.

P." on reverse. Reward if returned
to this office. 8006

A BLOODSTONE watch fob. Reward
If returned to this office. 275

FOUND.
A CALF. Owner may have same by

applying to City Mill Co.. proving
property and paying charges.

8009

Fraternal Meetings
HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER

OF KAMEHAMEHA.
Meets every first and third Thursday ven-

ire of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellows' Buildijt. on Fort street.

FERNANDEZ.
Kuatihau.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Mets every second and fourth Thursday at
ft. P. Hall.

Viiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLTVfs W. P.
A. G. S. KENWAY. Secv.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Msw-t- s every second and last Tnesiar at its

hall Vineyard Rtreet. iti 7:"0 p. m Visiting
hrothers are cordinllr inrjted to attend.

FA MU EL L, WOVO. C. C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. 4 S.

sm L
jit I

J

any others on sale. The parts are stronger, better as-

sembled and with a more perfect finish. We would like

Honolulu Lodce No. 616. S-

P. O. E.. will meet in thi . .you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma

terial.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

hall. Kin- utreet near Fort-ever- y

Frida'- - evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. MclNERNY, K. K.
H. C. E siTON, S cy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLLB. Vs2

Meets on the. first and third Fri- -

dav. at 7:30 o'clock p. ra.. "

rooms in Oreeon Block, entranc
on I'nion street.

J M MarKIXXON. Chief. .
U JOHN MACAULAY. Secy. .
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threatened the United States with war.
is the same spirit which prompted her
course in taking possession of defense-
less Korea. In her threat of war with
the United States, her greedy eye was
only blinded by Uncle Sam's bristling
guns and inexhaustible resources. Had
the conditions been different, had the
United States been as weak as Korea,
Japan would be its ruler today.

"It does not seem possible that Ko-

reans and Japanese can amalgamate.
The Koreans hate the Japanese with
a hatred born of patriotism, and in ad-
dition to that hatred, they execrate
Stevens as the viper, who nursed to
warmth and life in the bosom,' stings
to death with its venomous fangs its
benefactor.

"It does not seem oossible .that the
conquest of Korea by Japan can be
peaceable. It is a conquest of exterm-
ination as completely as that of Wil-
liam the Conquerer. Korea will be a
thorn in the side of the Japanese and
will strike her In her weakest place.
Japan's limitless ambition and Inordi-
nate greed will cause her foreign com-
plications and wars, and when she is
weakest, it may be safely predicted
that Korea will strike the hardest.

"In all communities, there are pa-

triots whose misdirected zeal incites
them to the commission of murder and
assassination. .No system of govern-
ment has ever been able to repress
these frenzied exhibitions of zeal. They
are to be deprecated as much in the

The Koreans of Honolulu, to the
number of about one hundred and

fifty, have decided in mass meeting

that their position .regarding the as-

sassination of D. W' Stevens, in San

Francisco, should be made public. A

committee appointed at their meeting,

held on April 2. has accordingly pre-

pared the following statement fcn- - pub-

lication, denying any complicity in the
murder of Stevens, although attack-
ing bitterly the late adviser to the
Japanese and indicating their deep
hostility to the Japanese as a nation.
The statement is:

''In view of the existing suspicion
that the Koreans in' Hawaii were
cognizant of the intended assassina-
tion of D. W. Stevens, a meeting of
the Koreans was held In Honolulu on
the 2nd inst., which was largely at-

tended, and at that meeting it .was
decided to publish a statement of the
position taken by the Koreans in Ha-

waii in this matter. The following
represents the views expressed, at the
meeting:

"The Koreans in Hawaii, as a body
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Koreans as in any other nationality.and individually, so far as the mem-

bers present knew, were In no way
cognizant of the intended assassina-
tion of Mr. Stevens. Neither did they
encourage, aid or abet it, directly or
indirectly, and notwithstanding that'
those present felt, that D. W. Stevens
was a traitor and had betrayed the
people whom he intended to represent,

Delivered for

;S:1 . 6:C
.R. S.

NO. JL

The unanimous sentiment of the meet-
ing was against it. If it had any ad-
vice to give at all, it would be, 'Ko-
reans, abide your time, become thor-
oughly imbued with the idea of inde-
pendence and the principles of nt,

which is the only form of
government that should be tolerated on
earth, and If Japan will not willingly
withdraw, as in all probability she
will not, organize and force her through
grim-visag- ed war to reore to you
your country, or die in the attempt.'
For life Is not so dear, nor peace so
sweet as to be purchased at the price
of slavery and chains. In the inspired
words of Patrick Henry we say, 'Give
us liberty or give us death.' "

DANCE AT MOflNA

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd1 I.t T--

ig broth- -

and by whom he was being paid large
sums of money, and as much as they
execrate his name and - feel that he
died as the fool dieth, the victim of his
own infamy, yet they deprecate the
fact of his assassination, as they do
not in any degree countenance such
measures.

"Durham "W. Stevens, while profess

r,It. S.

PYTH- -

ing to be their friends was fdr a long
time, as the Koreans believe, playing
into the hands of Japan, and finally

nday, at
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when the time was ripe he came out inte ciotning we sen you
into the open in his true colors. While

TOMORROW NIGHT

In the event of the Sherman's ar-
riving tomorrow, there will be a dance
given tomorrow night by the Moana
Hotel in honor of the officers and pas-
sengers.

If there is a band aboard the trans-
port, there will be a bang concert

R. S.

O. F.
th Tuea-1- .

m., in
I street,
vited to

C. R.

this Spring is cut to fit and
made to fit. There is a dis-

tinction in this. For, mark

you, it happens sometimes

7given at the hotel in addition to tha
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VIOLET

BUTTER

Perfect in flavor
and keeping quali-
ties. Made from
rich cream in a
California Dairy.
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G.Q.YeeHop

a COMPANY
Tel. 251.
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it is not probable that the' result
would have been different had Ste- -.

vens remained loyal, the Koreans
hated him for the part he acted. .

"The Koreans here appreciate full
well the misrule to which Korea has
been subjected, but at the same time,
they see no excuse for interference by
Japan, excepting that 'Might makes
Right.' Japan might just as well go
to Turkey, Russia or China, where, in
all probability, the systems of gov-
ernment are no better than that of
Korea. They claim that it is no ex-
cuse for a foreign power to interfere
with the domestic concerns of an-
other, simply because the form of gov-
ernment in the latter country does not
meet the approval of the- - former. No
civilized nation has ever undertaken
to correct the internal affairs of any
other nation, excepting that the in-

terest of the former has been in some
way imperiled. .

"Japan has taken advantage of Ko-

rea's weakness; for this outrage she
must suffer.- - She may at present be
able to terrify and to overawe the
Koreans, to rob and plunder them at
will, and, under pretense of author-
ity, to confiscate and appropriate their
property, but a day of reckoning, as
they believe, must come.

; right it. is spoiled in

making. This is not
tne
theJ f

regular dance. Kaai's well-know- n

Hawaiian orchestra will furnish the
music for the dance.

All friends of the Moana are invited
to attend.

MORE EAGLE WISDOM.
Why should the kickers rage, and

the people imagine vain things? Ho-

nolulu is not dead at least, all the
people are not. There is a lively
bunch known as the" Eagles who are
going to fly to Pearl City peninsula
on Monday evening, Afcril 13, 1907, and
have a dance. Don't you remember
the good time you had last May,
when you went with this same bunch?
They always take good "care of their
friends. Now, if you want to put
aside trouble for an evening, don't
fail to get your ticket for the picnic.
The train will leave Honolulu at 7:15
p. m. You can get tickets at the
train.
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AMP

t 3:"The Koreans are a brave and in-
telligent class of people. They are
willing to fight and to die for their
country. They claim the right to
work out their own social and polit Tilif

case with our Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes. All wool materials,

cutting and sewing har-

monize in a perfect suit and

the garments hang as their

designer intended. Price,

too, cuts an important dash

in these clothes for economy
is not practiced at the ex-

pense of appearance.

ical problems without the interference Hi71

V
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Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

Bouse Wiring - Bells - Dry Cella
Special attention to Installing: private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February, 18, 1908.

of Japan, or any other foreign nation.
They consider that Stevens was active
in bringing about the loss of their in-

dependence, and it is not surprising
that, feeling as they do, there should
be found among them those who were

nbers, in
Hotel, at
i ially in-

lander.
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willing to visit the death penalty
1
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A FREAK OF THE MAILS.
C. W. French, of No. 100 William

street, mailed a photograph, 9 by 11
inches, to the following address short-
ly after. Christmas: "Mr. Thomas
Rome, No. 95 First street, Union Course,
Queens Borough." He neglected to add
"New York" or "N. Y." A few days
ago he got It back having had the
shrewdness to write in the northwest
corner of the envelope, "If not deliver-
ed in rive days return to C. W. French,
No. 100 William street, N. Y. City." It
bore a two-ce- nt stamp. Here are a few
of the indorsements: "Missent,to the
United Kingdom." "Try Kent." "Not
for Queenborough, Kent, An." "Not for
Drogheda." Among other places it
went to Sheerness, where it was post-
marked. It was postmarked twice at

upon him, the only penalty whichof each
ner Fort could, were it properly administered,

tr 1
expiate his infamy.

"The Koreans know that Stevens, so
far as hjw4TuTd, treacherously assisted
the Japanese government in taking

X

possession of Korea, which has result-
ed in the flooding of their country by
a large number of ignorant and crim-
inal Japanese who have deprived the

, Secy.
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Have you seen our new stock of
Koreans of their political rights, con
fisoatPrf thPir nmTwrtv thoir Dgheda. The mystery is not a mys- -

, , o- - " )prv n ,,. T a 2 YP$Women nnrl rnmmittefl manv nthor ' - " 11 " q
or-tr- , ..!. , ride for two cents. N. Y. Press.

cm. B. a
Out new showrooms afford an
unusual opportunity for inspec-

tion. You need not buy unless
you cannot resist the temptation.

'4

. viuui ail ui tunc is uu
appeal.

"The possession of arbitrary power
has been the curse of the human race.

MOURNING STAMPS.

Belt Buckles

andPins?
ear F(rt

Postmaster-Otpnpr- al Rmt intendsing. "J

', K. R.
cy.

King? have waded through slaughter j to make a small issue of stamps withto their thrones, and after,- - .have j mourning borders as a feeler. If theys.aughtered through their wading to i don't tae with people in mourning
retain them. The most atrocious crimes they wih become valuable to stamD
in me nistory or the world have been ; collectors.dSTLffi perpetrated in the bolstering up of ar The Prince of Wales possesses one

of the most valuable stamp albums in TD.bitrary power. Japan's course in Kothird Fri.1 rea is no exception. The spirit which the world and is still a keen collector

They are elegant. Nown ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

ML R. Vieiro x Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.

oa few years ago prompted Japan to j of philatelic curios. He recently paid
p.
, entranca

, Chief.
, Secy. .

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.
nidKe iaise ciaim against the Hawaiian
government through which she hoped
to land an armed force upon the shores
of Hawaii, and take possession of this
then defenseless country, and which
showed itself again recently when she

$7,250: for a 1olue Mauritius two-pen- ny

stamp whose value lay in that in-
stead of "Post-pai- d Mauritius," It was
marked by some unaccountable error
"Post Office, Mauritius." London
Cable New York World.
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WAILUKU'S HOSPITAL CORPS DETACHMENT IN CAMP

The Greatest Millinery

Display Ever Made in
I: r Honolulu

' f - . i . J1 4 I i tit M rJ- i 5' 71

We are killing prices, goods going for almost nothing.
Every department a revelation. SALE THIS WEEK ONLY.

L. Kerr &. Go. Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET

F

DETACHMENT OF HOSPITAL COEPS, WAILUKU, FIRST INFANTRY, HAWAII,

"WAILUKU, Maul. March 9. By re-

quest of First Lieutenant Robert H.
Dinegar, Wailuku, Maui, a general
order Issued from the Adjutant Gen-

eral's office in Honolulu, T. H., First
Infantry of Hawaii. Sergeant E. S.

Barry was ordered to report to Lieut-
enant Dinegar, for duty for the purpose
of drilling the Hospital" Corps detach-
ment at that post., He left on the
Claudine and reported for duty on Sat-

urday morning, April 4th, at Wailuku.
The detachment was formed and on or--

ment formation, tent pitching, litter
drill, first aid work on the field, and
cooking (under the superintendence of
Cook Hart). The calls were sounded
by the bugler of the detachment, and
Jackie Bal performed his duties as
drummer boy for the detachment.

As to proficiency, the time made In
pitching tents on the third drill was
eleven minutes. This in itself certifies
as to the class of men in the detach-
ment, and it will not be necessary in
case of a riot on this Island, for the
surgeon general, Charles B. Cooper, to
bring any other aid from Honolulu, as
the detachment here is both competent

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
On Sunday evening at 7:30 at St.

Andrew's cathedral, Bishop Restarick
will continue his lectures on the prin-
ciples of the Christian religion. Tha
subject will be, "Perpetuation and
Demonstration of the Christian Re-
ligion."

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.
The Catholic Church of St; John the

Baptisf, ICalihi-waen- a 8:30 a, m.,
high mass, blessing, and distribution
of branches; sermon, collection, Sun-
day school. 4 p. m., rosary.

Y. M. C. A. MEETING.

Sanctus," from Gounod's Cecilia mass.
A cordial invitation is hereby extend-

ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis-
iting friends and the public generally
to attend all these services.

METHODIST.
First Methodist Episcopal church, 408

Beretania avenue, David W Crane,
pastor, -

The following Sunday services are
planned: ,

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Richard H.
Trent, superintendent. International
lesson, "The Raising of Lazarus."

Morning worship, 11 a. m. The pas-
tor will preach on the subject of "The
Atonement." Miss Horton will sing.

ler from the commanding officer of the i and reliable to perform all duties per

The Doctor's
Prescription

' May have a number
of high sounding names

taining to the medical department on
the firing line.

As to the ability of the commanding The following .program of addresses
is arranged for the Sunday evening

detachment, went into camp at once.

A move was made from Wailuku after
preliminary drilling to a sheltered spot
at the foot of the Iao mountains, where
Camp "Barry" was established. The

officer of the department, his services
as surgeon of the Ninth Regiment, N.
G. S. N. Y.. have eminently fitted him
for the nosition he now holds ns com- -

detachment remained In camp from mander of this detachment. He Is full in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
; ingredients with a good flavor in r

upworth League, 6:30 p. m. P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "Int-
errupted Hosannas. ' ' The meeting will
be led by Miss Waddington.

The evening services will be held un-
der the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association, General Secretary
Super, presiding.' Addresses will be
made by Messrs. Towse. Hand and Bris-se- l.

A cordial invitation is extended to
the public, to attend the several ser-
vices of the day.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Palm Sunday 6 .a. m. and 7 a. m.,

low masses, with holy communion; 9
a; m., low . mass, with singing and
English sermon; 10:30 a, m., blessing
of the palms and solemn high mass;

of enthusiasm and considers neither
time nor money wasted in making his
detachment equal to that of the United
States Army.

Captain Bal, iri command of Company
1 at very short notice, furnished the
camp with a platoon from his company
for guard duty, the captain himself be-
ing in command of his men.,'

Sunday until Tuesday noon, going
through and performing all of the du-

ties pertaining to the medical depart-
ment. Sergeant Barry reports most
favorably on the 'work done. The at-
tendance was 100 per cent, and the
"work done was excellent, especially
considering that all were recruits. Tke
maneuvers performed Included detach- -

RAINIER BEER

meeting, in the Methodist church, under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

"The Association as a Local Force,"
by Mr. Ed. Towse.

"Physical Exercise and Self Co-
ntrol," by Dr. E. H. Hand.

"The Association and Transients,"
by Chas. F. Brissel.

All young men, members and others,
are invited to attend this meeting and
hear some good addresses.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.
' Services at the Adventist church, 767

Kinau street:
Sunday evening at 7:30, preaching by

the pastor; subject, "The Reforma-
tions; Their Foundation and Power."

You are cordially invited to attend
each service.

f C. D. M. WILLIAMS.

MWNERNYS LATEST

It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone, from baby to grandpa.CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

PALM SUNDAY. Honolulu Agents.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331.

2 p. m., rosary and native instruc-
tion; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon and
benediction.

Maundy Thursday 7 a. m., solemn
pontifical mass, blessing of the holy
oils and general communion; 3 p. m.,
washing of the feet by His Lordship;
7:30 p. m., Portuguese sermon on the
Passion, followed by the adoration.

Good Friday Services 9 a. m., sing CLOTHING DISPLAY

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Restarick, 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
UT. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.j 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m.; Woolley, 7:30 p. m.

'CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; ,

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

EAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAXAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, II a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.. - - . i 4

SOMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon; collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon, col- -

: lection, Sunday School; 3 p. m., rosary, stations of the Cross.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (RT C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767. Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 13 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on' account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATEXjS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOUTiS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-koo- d.

We do no Bhoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc,

and work turned out promptly.

- HO PR & CO.
18 5 KIN Q S T BEET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.)

ing of the Passion, adoration of the
cross, i communion of the celebrant; 3
p. nv, stations of the cross; 7 p. m.,
stations of the cross; 8 p. m., English
sermon on the Passion of our Lord.

Holy ' Saturday Services 7 a. m.,
blessing of the fire and pascal can-
dle, prophecies, blessing of the bap-
tismal water; 8:30 a. m., high mass.
Day of fast and abstinence.

Easter Sunday 6 a. m. and 7 a. m.,
low masses, with holy communion; 9

a. m., low mass, with singing and
English sermon; 10:30 a. m., solemn
pontifical mass and sermon; 3 p. m.,
sacrament of confirmation; 7 p. m.,
solemn benediction.

During all the services, collection
for the benefit of the church.

SAINT AUGUSTINE, WAIKIKI.
Palm Sunday 9 a. m., blessing ,of

the palms, long gospel and 'mass.
Wednesday 7:30 p. m., stations of

the cross.
Easter Sunday 9 a. m., mass, with

English sermon.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Rev. A. C. McKeever, pastor. Ser-
vices today, Palm Sunday:

9:45 a. m., Bible school. 6:30 p. m.,
Y. P. S.. C. E.; subject, "Temper-
ance." 11 a. m., sermon; subject,
"Hearing and Doing." 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; subject, "To Justly Love
Mercy and Walk Humbly With Thy
God."

We welcome all.

".--.

M. Mclneroy has transformed th
store at the corner of Fort and Mer-
chant street by the installation of a
number of plate glass showcases which
take the place of the counters on
which were displayed the many Stein-BJoc- h

suits of clothing which this
house offers for sale. Now the cor-
ner store is used for haberdashery
and such toilet requisites as the man
of fashion must have to keep up with
the procession. 1

The clothing department has been
moved to the upper floor,. In the hall
formerly used by the Hawaiian Star
Association. This has been fitted with
twenty cases in solid oak and plate
glass, each holding twelve suits of a
size. The coats are on nickel-plate- d

hangers, the trousers and vests oc-

cupying places in the cabinet below
the space set apart for the coats.
Around the hall are numerous tables,
on which other suits are kept and the
clothing for boys is displayed. Even-
ing suits and dinner coats are kept in
boxes apart from the business cloth-
ing, for the reason that there is not
so many calls for those styles. A
trying-o- n room is on the Fort street
side of the hall. This Is well furnish-
ed, having, besides a number of koa
chairs, a full-leng- th triplicate mirror
In, solid oak frame.

The M. Mclnerny store is headquar-
ters for the Stein-Bloc- h clothes for
men and the Sam Peck clothing for
boys. In both the assortment Is coiw.
plete as to sizes and patterns. The
summer suits are made in the one-quart- er

lined style and are particu-
larly desirable for this climate, the
short lining being only sufficient to
keep the coat always in perfect shape.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street; Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Palm Sunday, April 12,

as follows:
Bible school, Clifton II. Tracy, super-

intendent, with classes for all ages at
9:45 a. in.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, "Crown
Christ King."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Faure's "Palm
Branches" and lead the congregation.

Mrs. Mackall and Mrs. Weight will sing
Diedermann's "Lead, Kindly Light."

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m. Hon. John G. Wool-le- y

will speak on John B. Gough.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Men 's rally under the auspices of the
"Cabinet." Brigadier General Rich-
ard II. Pratt will speak on "My Ex-
periences With The Indians." A spe-
cial musical program will be given.
Messrs. W. A. Love and A. B. In galls
will play a violin and organ duet. By
request, the choir will repeat "The

BUTTIES I
Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor

and color.

2 lbs - - 73 cts
White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,

but good.

2 lbs - SS cts
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE. (

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd. fc

Not only the display of clothing, but
j the arrangement for it by means of
! the glass cases mentioned are suffi- -'

cient inducement for persons to In- -
spect even if they do not wish to buy,
and the M. Mclnerny management ex- -
tend? a cordial invitation to all per-
sons int-restei- i to come and see what
has been done.

yj f

hQMOLULU, T. tl.

Telephone 45

J. ABAD1E A - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents' Washirtg Done First-clas- s.

j CHICKENS HATCHED ON CAR.

Fourteen births in quick succession
j occurred upon a trolley car en route
j from Dallastown to York to-da- y, to
' the interest and amusement of a lot of
I passengers. The new arrivals, all born
during the seven-mil- e run, were fou-

rteen fluffy little chicks.
I An nl1 hen setting- - iinnn a basket

Gloves and Ostrich eatheirs.
Wool and Silk Made Cleanier by a New French Process.i cnarges reasonaoie. uxve Ais a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET 'PHONE 1491

AN OLll FRIEND.ost Beautiful Mats
IWost Moderately Priced

'Maude was afraid the girlX wouldn't notice her engagement

of 15 eggs, was part of an outfit which
came by trolley from the lower end
of the county. When the eggs began
to hatch en route the mother hen was
nearly distracted by the untimeliness
of the event, but made the best of
it, and the peeps were as bright and
hearty as though they had opened
their eyes in a barnyard. York (Penn.)
Cor Philadelphia Record.

ung.
"Did they?"
"Did they! Six of them recjognized it at once.' Cleveland

f lain ueaier.
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how. But bv a great effort he Kept

8 mum mmohimself awake; he concentrated his
gaze and gritted his teeth.

" It seemed to him that all he could
see was sn-V- e's eye, fascinating ori s.

An Unused Rattlesnake
BY HARRIS MERTON LYON. WWW'filling the whole horizon in pairs. They

glittered green against a background oil

red; that was his horizon, that re 1. They MM"were emeralds with red fire in their
depths; they were diamonds shining Condemns odern (VSedicafoSystemblue. They whirled around and around,
first one way from right to left then
the other. He had seen a en

lamp in a cigar store once whici

or breaking down of one of these organs. The reason anr
PHILADELPHIA (Pa.).Here is a new code of ethicsfor doctors laid down by the famous Dr. William Osier.
No doctor can cure all diseases. That's all moonshine.

They are "pretenders." ,

If you can't cure a man, tell him so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handlingI'llnot name them.

L7 because us of electricity;insuflicient. Restore that force andpt.n and icknewill disappear. do this with my Electro-Vio- r.
KIeetro. igor is a dry cell body battery which pours a.stream of electric life into your nerves, while you sleep,

uu wicse conduct the force to
giviDg health and strength to every part. '

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It makesits own power continuously. There is no charcinc

might have looked something like that.
The thick, humid air about him now
seemed universally to hiss; the un-

bounded plain spreading out from where
he lay-- to the four solemn skies re-

sounded with the dry whirr of a myriad
of rattles.. A bit of foam flecked his
lips.

He tried, to grin, but all of a sudden
became afraid that the snake would
thrust its head into his mouth. He

Just what I've been telling you for vesrs,
butyou wouldn't believe me.

Now, many of the world's leading doctors
and scientists confirm ray claims by their
statements that most drugs are worthless.
The most recent of these is Dr. Wm. Osier
of Oxford University. You know Dr. Osier "

,u i'ufc n on ana lurn on the current.Q
My digestion has greatly improved under the use

of Electro-Vigo- r and I can eat almost anything
without distress. My circulation has improved and
I am sure niv strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. VL REV. JXO. T. GtTLICK.
the man who said that ourreach him. It missed his cheek by anFeathers bobbed viciously, and

estimated n6w that he must have been MiiiiiiiiMfinch.Hoarse, creasy gutturals rmneled in a
As his eye took in these facts, the

infuriated fanes were all the while

there two hours, and still the snake
had not struck him. Yet everywhere
leaped and coiled and leaped this beast
before him; it was the biggest thing

When I called at your office, I was in a
broken, debilitated condition, with no ambi.
tion for work or anything.

After two months use of your Electro-Vig- or

I have regained my lost power and am
feeling strong and well again. I would not
take a thousa'nd dollars for what your treat-

ment has done for me.

leaping at him incessantly, in futile
viciousness, forewarning him of his
death. The man attempted to jerk back in the world, the only thing tha he

could see. And back of the stinginghis head, then stirred uneasily, and at

usefulness on earth ceases
when we are forty years old.
Some say he's right about that,
but whether he is or not. we
know that his statement about
drugs is correct.

Men like Osier don't indulge
in idle talk. There's a reason
for everything he says, ne
knows what he is talking
about, for he is a doctor and
has practiced medicine.

Every doctor on earth
knows almost as well as Osier
the worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-
knowledge it. Some dav thev

length became fascinated by the eyes

grim powwow on the sandy plain;
stolid, copper-colore- d faces, smeared in
reds and yellows, contorted themselves
like so many hideous masks; ponies
pranced and whinnied, flapped their
beaded trimmings and curveted anx-

iously, as if they were eager to be
done with the dreadful business. The
whole stretch of dirty yellow earth lay
blistering beneath a glazed Arizona sky,
a sky once turquoise which now had a
brazen hint of thunder and of lightning
in it; indeed, the desert air. was almost

tongue and restless eyes he kept watch
of a certain dry, hard rawhide ring,the glisteninff scales and the little WM. II. ALLEN,

83 San Carlos Ave., San Jose,
Cal.

and counted mechanically to himself asgrinning jaws. Back on the slim
it shuttled back and forth along a slim,
bony nfck one. two three, four fif

smooth neck he watched the hard loop
of rawhide rattle along its way, at
each thrust, like a billiard-count- er on i Give It Freeteen, sixteen seventy - five, seventy- -

sixa wire. It would leap back as far as
With a' splash he was aroused fromit could, this loop,-- until the body behumid with the wretched tension of im

his hypnosis. A drop of water had falminent storm. The whole scene, tak came too large for it. Then the snake
would quickly settle into its coils and len, upon his neck!en at a glance, was one of a vast bowl

of glassy blue inverted and set down

Get my 100-pa- ge book describing Electro-Vig- or and with
illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want
to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail trie
this coupon.

here would come the loop back up be Was it water really water? or on
ly an added muscular twinge in hisupon an illimitable sandy floor; the hind the cruel, distended head again

Backward, forward backward, " for- -little group moved like ants beneath the
sky. The color scheme, upon this Wes

heck, he asked himself. Surely it must
be water, sweet, refreshing rain and not
an overstrained tendon. Water was

ward, as the snake darted or sank went
the rinc of raw leather. The man seem

will have to, because the time is near when the ild system
of drugging will be abandoned for the natural treatment,
electricity. ' "

: v -- -.

Every dose of drugs -- that you swallow weakens your
nerves, stomaeh and digestive organs. Every time you
stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are hurting" it,
and in time, by steady dosing, you will have no natural
action of that organ. When that iappens you .will have
to depend entirely upon forced stimulation.

What your body needs is not drugs, but nourishment
something to build up, not tear down. That nourishment
is electricity.

How does efectrieity cure? you ask. By helping Nature.
Nature will cure you when she has the power. Electricity
is that power. Understand that your body machinery
is run by electricity. The stomach, heart, liver, kidneys
and digestive apparatus are run by electric energy, which
is created by the digestion of food in the stomach. Most
ickness and chronic disorders can be traced to the failure

ed " for moments stupefied, bewildered,
amazed and frightened at his fate. The

what he needed; it was the most pre-
cious thing in the world; it would cool
his head, his hot, bursting head; it

tern stage, was a riot of hot Oriental
splendor.

Now and then a horse, more nervous
than the rest, would break loose from
the circle of men and dash out" into

destroyer, interested in but the one
thin2. would rest a while and then

S. G. HALL, M. D. .

1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag- e illus-

trated book.

NAME

ADDRESS

would give him something to think
the distance, the lithe, naked limbs of. about besides this grinning, devilish

thing. Water!
plunge at him anew, with a nasty fling
of its head and neck. He grinned at
the needless warning of the whirring It quite hurt him with its coolness,
rattles.

At the end of five minutes, however
and he found himself wondering where
it had come from; then he remembered

resulting color Was odious to the sight.the thunderstorm. He was about to

its rider rising and settling with unctu-
ous ease upon its bare back, the blan-"k- et

about the horseman's shoulders
flaring in one splotch of red behind
him as he rode. There was a jingle
of braceleted arms of --ornamented bri-

dles, of gaudy, aboriginal accouter-ment- s;

and, above all, came the raucous,
unpleasant , chant of barbaric voices

Like an insane man now he watched
he no longer grinned or thought of
grinning. His hands were rapid) be-

coming numb and senseless, his back
raw. his feet dead from the ankles

dismiss this speculation from his mind
and prepare to enjoy the cool down only the strip of rawhide, himself as

You Can't Keep House Without One
1

ENTERPRISE
strained, as taut, as intense as, it. Morepour, when a sudden fierce thought tore
rain now fell, dropping slowly, patterdown,Jiis breath labored and difficult; its way into his numbed brain and left
ingly, relentlessly. There was a thundmost exquisite of all was a sharp painraised in argument ering in his ears, a rolling, tumbling

him stiffened in a paroxysm of horror.
Geronimo had counted on, the thun-
derstorm! Why? He hesitated be

It is a reproach to the ingenious in the back of his neck, due to his hold- -

minds of the Spanish Inquisition that ing his head too long in an erect posi- - thunder as if the storm, without was
echoed a hundredfold upon drum 'after
drum far within his head; a streak of

tion, thus contracting the muscles there.they did not comprehend the possibili fore he plunged "into, the whirl of new
ideas. Could it be that 1 Greatties of wet rawhide. Geronimo, Apache

red lightning flashed now and then fitGod, yesf that was what the Apaches FO 0 4J. CHOPPERS

ff&la
fully across his eyeballs.had all along intended! -

The leash began to sag; he sees it,All laxness dispelled now, his mind
it starts" to become pliable, to loop

Yet the man dare not change. ' He was
afraid to lay his face in the earth
again. He was compelled to keep his
eyes upon every movement of his ene-

my, to watch the rotating, kaleido-
scopic eyes, the milky fangs and the
vacillating tongue, licking so closely at
his face. Once he did bury his face in
the sand and the snake managed to

back upon itself Before his very eyes,
fairly fled along a train of miserable
thoughts.. The rattlesnake was leash-
ed so that it could not strike him in A deep crease came between his

brows; he clenched his teeth and dethe present condition of the rawhide. WITH 4 KNIVES
Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food chopper' on the market.-- 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

termined to keep his gaze upon theIn the present condition! The rain,
touch his hair. J. he contact sent a rawhide thong, ne no longer lookedhowever, would wet the leash. It

would stretch! The fiendish scheme
had flowed into his mind all at once.
It was to be a slow torture, coming
gradually to death with each loosening
of that rawhide thong. Witii an in E. O. HALL Sc. SON, Ltd.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.
rush of mental pain he cringed be-

neath the domination of this thought.
He tried, to wrench his dead hand3
from their fastenings in vain. ' He 0twisted his knees convulsively; he
shook his head grotesquely. A wild La Magnita

at the snake, because he could tell in-

tuitively when it sprang. Almost at
once he saw a drop of water fall upon
the leash again; another, a dozen, a
hundred. It came down everywhere
about him; he saw it and saw its effect
upon the rawhide, but was so hot and
tortured himself that he could not feel
its coolness. His head really seems to
be on fire. See it rise, grandly, luxuri-
ously, delicately from its wet coil! See
the little jaws themselves, smiling ma-

lignantly! See the slight settling back
before the spring!

The snake fell short, as usual, but
he realized that this time it fell short
only three-quarte- rs of an inch. The
rain eame down more steadily, but his
head continued to burn excruciatingly
and his body was getting even more
numb. His eyes, however, fixed upon
the leash with a steady stare, saw it
soften and melt and stretch before their
very gaze. Three-quarte- rs of an inch!

fear began to seize him, to choke him.
Could he stand it to see the thing

The tip of the thing's long tongue
seemed like the sharp end of a hot
steel wire. He could feel the very spot
on his cheek where the fangs would

sink in; the place was already puffed

and swollen in anticipation; he actual-
ly had the sensation of the bite and
of the poison following close upon it.

What a pliant thing the rawhide was!
It seemed like a long strip of dough

crawling closer and closer to him- - with
each spring? . At last to fix its fangs
n his cheek? That was what Gero

nimo had planned.
He looked at the snake and saw it

swaying from side to side, as if plea?

H ' ' : THE"'

PERFECT

SEGAR

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HCNCLULU, H. L

Distributers for

now.
d with the realization that its time

for murder had come. At-- the same Another leap! He crushed Into
the sweat of horror upon hi, fore

ime he felt a few more drops of rain
head. This time he saw the leash give

upon his head. His purplish face took
on a slight tinge of paleness, and the In answer to the reptile's muscular mo- -

mentum. Half an inch and a sky full !

of green eyes! I

He tried to keep his mind on the ;
Waldorf-Astori- a Segar Co., Ltd i

event, but it was useless. All at once, j

New York Habana Key West
the thing settled back and seemed to
be playing with its coils. He had seen 0

devil, surpassed them in this espeet.
As he scurried across this"fast patch

of barren country with his band of fifty
oeher-daube- d Indians he was. conscious
of but; two things; that he must get
rid of his prisoner, and that a thunder-
storm was coming up.

Evidently a unique torture was plan-

ned; stakes were driven deep into the
earth a strip of rawhide was produced,
and something squirming was taken
out of a buckskin bag.

The last thing the scene revealed
was a lone Indian, looking down nd
laughing horribly at the sight, before
he rode off to join his howling fellows.

The ranchman was staked out so that
he could not move; face downward, his
hands and ankles tied by bits of horse-

hair rope to the four stakes about him;
across the small of his back another
piece of rope, lashed tightly on each
side of him to a fifth and sixth stake
and holding his belly flat against the
earth. lie was absolutely fixed; save

action of the knees and elbows,
the only part of him which could move
was his head. He waited, cunningly,
until after the Indians had departed,
and then he threw his head up, his
posture being now like that of a swim-

mer. What were they doing to him?
Had they staked him out there to die?
He looked about him carelessly in
surveyal. "

The next moment lie gave an excla-

mation of horror, and a thrill of fear
swept over him like a rush of cold
water. His heart, shocked at the sight,
seemed almost frantic ami jumped be-

neath his ribs with rapid throbs; his
neck at once filled with unwonted
blood; his legs trembled and sweated
with a peculiar coldness. .For there,
a? he lifted his face from the ground,
he saw, vis-a-vi- s, coiled and palpitant,
its eyes scintillating, its hard head
poised a rattlesnake! Even as he
moved, the reptile struck, struck,
struck three times, yet so quickly that
it seemed but one stroke. The man,
suddenly confronted by the horror, al-

most swooned at the thought of his
cruel death, at his helplessness, at the
imagining already of his poisoned ago-

nies there beneath the hot sun; but,
even with the faintness, a sudden real-

ization also went through his mind that,
although the snake had corae close to
him and had leaped for his cheek, he
had ni"t felt the impact of the fangs.
He had not been touched by the reptile.
Why? How had this happened?

He looked more closely, and saw at
once. The rattlesnake, like himself,
was also staked out. There, just back

f the thing's head its ugly, flat head
that reminded him of some clumsy In-

dian arrowhead made out of a black,
mottled flint he observed a loop, the
loop of a rawhide strip, tied in a tight
knot. This strip of rawhide was fast-
ened at its other end to a stake plant-
ed in the very center of the thing's
coil. Therefore, when the snake struck
at him, it could only come to the end
of the short bond. It could not quite

dark sea-wat- er play that way in little
dissolving waves. Water? How much
was it raining now? He wished that

spasm of uncontrollable fright through
him, and v.e straightened up abruptly,
facing xtue horrid thi with drawn
features. 'Still, he argued to himself,
there could be so direct danger, as
long as that strip of rawhide held the
rattler in its present place. :

Then, aggravatingly, the ache began
in the back of 'his neck again. It seem-

ed to be a nervous stabbing, as if hot
wires, instead of nerves, were running
up his spinal cord into his brain. It
throbbed and recurred ecstatically, hot-

ter, more terrible than before. His eyes
began to protrude slightly; the pent-u- p

blood in his head was having its effect.
His ears thrummed dully to some im
ternal sound; the sound was the monot-
onous pumping of his own heart.

At last, when he was forced to lower
his Jiead for relief, the snake bit into
his hair. The uncanny effect brought
his forehead up with a jerk, and the
reptile's tongue almost licked his flesh.
Then the man shivered and lay still,
thinking the pain in his neck" would
become, in timers deadened as that in
his ankles and wrists. The only move-

ment of which he was capable now was
a certain mastication, a rumination of
his jaws, a rotary movement in which
his hot tongue curled from side to side
and he could hear, in his drumming
ears, the gritting of the grjstle of his
jawbone. It gave him a little relief,
this chewing of his tongue, but he was
soon compelled to cease even that; his
tongue became as dry as sand, and this
movement made it hotter and drier and
more swollen. All the time, almost
without a blink of his staring eyes,
he kept his gaze upon the glitter of
the orbs and coils before him, upon
the subtle, sinister and rapid convolu-

tions of the beast as it lifted and
settled itself. At times it ceased its
useless attack; at times it flung itself
fitfully at him; at times it repeated
again and again, in a frenzy, the vicious
hurling of its head.

When his sight became blurred, which
it soon did, the snake seemed to coil
undulantly over the whole plain, over
his entire range . of vision. It glided
and slipped and glittered; it poised and
balanced aud waved itself lightly; it
stabbed and pricked with its avid
tongue. At length his eyes became con-

gested by the long cramping of his
jugular vein, so that they bulged slight-
ly more, and grew the least bit blood-

shot. His tongue was perfectly dry,
and with it he aimlessly licked his pale
lips. He felt himself succumbing to
the stupor of overwrought nerves. He
lurched heavily. He argued with him-
self that he was dying anyway, and
that it did not make much difference

New Goods
CMIINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yeo Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KING 8TS.

he could look up at the heavens, but
that was impossible, and, anyway,

seemed to be the matter
with his eyes. He could not pee any-

thing but the rattler with th,e thong
about its" neck; most of all, he could

the thong. Then, amid a great coil

ing sea of dark waves something arose ; EEAD Y1IE ADVE2TISEB

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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before his face and peered into it ex-

ultantly, something Tiat had for ryes
a pair of en cigar-stor- e

lamps that he had once seen, and for
a head what looked 'iwe a black flint
arrowhead, thick and clumsy. As it

glared down upon him. strangely, he
feh himself arising up off of the sands,
out of his bonds; t himself, like a
great, heavy ship let loose from its
moorings, floating straight towards
those luring coils. A quarter of an inch

left! ,

Hi.--- face now clenched itself into deep
leonine scars : the background of his
skin was a dirty purplish white. All

his vitality rushed to await the snake's
next, and final, attack. His nerves
were at a racking tension, his heart
stood still, awaiting the fatal stab in

his cheek, his vitals became sick and

as.it had don a thousand times In

the last three hours, rise lightly and
balance itself, curve it pretty head
horizontally back; saw the limp ra,w-hid- e

adjust itself like a harpoon-Une- ;

heard the hiss and the rattle; caught
one final look into the little red Jaws,
and

Geronimo had been hotly pursued
that thirty minutes after he had left
this bit of sandy plain a troop of cav-

alry rode up. They found the ranch-

man staked out and stone dead, and,
upon their untying him and turning

him over, they saw that his features
were almost unrecognizable, deep-line- d,

knotted with anguish and heavily
scarred. The- teeth had sunk clear
through the under lip. His cheek,
however, was not marked by a single
blemish. This seemed odd. for near
him lay a rattlesnake, exhausted and

in a torpor, bound by a bit of rawhlda
thong. The rawhide was dry as a bene.
It had not rained a eing'e drop.

expectant before the catastrophe.
Yet, in the last moment, his brain

seemed preternaturally clear, free of all
physical sensation, a rapid, Independ-

ent, impartial thinking machine work-

ing at a mechanical speed. He saw the
snake s'owly uncoil its anterior part.

A LONE INDIAN, LOOKING DOWN AND LAUGHING HOEEIBLY AT
THE SIGHT.
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Weakened Vitality
Impoverished Blood

Read what Ayer's
Sarsaparilla did
for a well-know- n

city missionary,
who writes :

"I was for many years
a sufferer from boils and

other eruptions of a like
nature, caused by the impover

ished state of my blgod. ily

KimonoscSllU

appetite was poor and my system a
good deal run down. Knowing the
valuo of s

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
by observation of the good it had done
to others, I began taking it. My appe-

tite improved almost fmm the first
dose; then my general health im-

proved, and now it is excellent. I
feci a hundred per cent, stronger, and
I attribute this result to Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, which I recommend with
all confidence as the best blood medi- -,

clao evor devised."

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa
parllla contains no alcohol. t

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayw & Co., Lowell. Hut., U.S.A.

ATX3a P 1X1.3, t& bat family UxattT.

UOLLISTKR DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

Our stock of Silk Mandarin Coats and
Kimonos comprise the very best of selec-

tions made from many cities in the Orient.
They are made of Pure Silk, designed

by artists, and are all hand embroidered..
We have a few "

rare old Mandarin
Coats which are beautiful creations of
Oriental art and workmanship.

Step into our Oriental Department and
'inspect these artistic goods.

We will be pleased to show them, and
explain them to you.

A YOUNG PSYCHOLOGIST.

Money Saved
Keverend Person (doing an odd job with the church fence): "You ap-

pear to be watching me very closely, boy. Do you take an interest in car-

pentry V .

Boy: "No!"
Rev. P.: "Then what are you waiting for! "
Boy: "I'm waitin' to hear what a parson says when he hits his fumb

wiv the hammer."by using a
CHANCE VERDICTS.

GAS STOVE

recommend sweets to the men and the
commissary makes it easy for them
to get the best. Pure candy, and
especially chocolate bonbons of high
grade, are said to lessen the appetite
for strong drink and form one of the
best and most nutritious energy-producin- g

foods known.
They are especially recommended for

consumption In hot countries. When
the army of occupation in the Philip-

pines was larger than it now is ship-

ments three times as large as the one

to the Culgoa were made to Manila.
Chicago News. '

will pay for
H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.

Leading Jewelers.

1042-105- 0 Fort Street.

How One Judge Threw Dice to
Decide a Case.

The verdict of 11250 against the New
York City Railway' Company in favor
of Thomas Dickson for the killing of
his little daughter Lillian shows that
there, is a substantial difference be-

tween verdicts resulting from chance
and "those rendered In a more formal
manner. In the previous trial the jur:
ors flipped a coin, Dickson got noth-
ing, anthe jurors were fined $50 each
by Judge Guy. Law was once( defined
by a cynical member of the bar as
"the last guess of the Supreme Court."
Evidently the jurors failed to realize

it in no time

Little - At - Tiirie

that the method of chance was judicial!
payments, are

never missed. v

have to pay a tax of 50 hellers (5d.) in
addition to the cost of the medicine or
other articles they wish to obtain. The
objecJ of the order is not to increase
the chemists' receipts nor to burden the
public with any new taxes, but merely
to induce the public to get medicines
and drugs during the hours the shops
are open that is, from 7 a. m. to 9 p.

WE CLAIM

that this New Process,
Patent Roller

OUR OWN MINSTRELS.

Bones Mistah Johnslng, wot am de
diff'unce 'tween a man gittin' his own
breakfus' an.' a gamblah stakin' his
wad on a drunken prize flghtah?

Interlocutor I give it up, William.
What Is the difference between a man
getting his own breakfast and a gam-

bler staking his wad on a drunken
prize fighter?

Bones De one sots his pot. on to
bile, and de uddah bets his pile on de
sot.

Interlocutor Ladles and gentlemen,
the vocal marvel of the age, Herr E.
Lastik Farrinks, will now sing the
pleasing and popular ballad entitled
"Oh, Bright Angels, Pity Me; My Last
Tire Has Busted!" Chicago Tribune.

j j jt CROWN1 n. m. Jn urgent cases, the od. will not be
charged, the physician making the pre

prerogative. . . ,

Rabelais tells of Judge Bridlegoose
who threw dice for judgment. Sage
Wouter van Twlller, Governor of New
Amsterdam, in the suit by Wandle
Schoonhaven against Barent Bleecker
adopted a more scientific scheme. After
weighing each party's books, counting
the leaves and finding the one equal
to the other, he pronounced opinion
that the accounts were balanced;
"therefore Wandle should give Barent
a receipt and Barent should give Wan-
dle a receipt, and the constable should

scription E. N. (Exneditis nocturna.)

OWN MThe chemists have agreed to allow the
assistants on night duty to keep the
moneys received from the new tax as
some reimbursement for their extra
labor.

EXTRA FAMILY
NEW PROCESS

pay the costs." Even Biblical author- -'

ROLLER

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET. ,

p.,

Automobile Hacks
FLQUR1

FLOUR
is the highest in quality of
any sold in this Territory.

It's made right, and
milled right from the right
wheat. Everything about
it is Right. The best flour
anywhere, and the one that
gives the best Family Ser-

vice. Ask your grocer for it.

Tlieo, H. Davies

& Go,, Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS

ity may be found, for was not Achan
found guilty by lot?

Despite these precedents the law con-

demns such procedure. To follow the
language of one decision, the law con-

templates that the jurors "shall by
their discussions harmonize their views
if possible, but not that they shall com-

promise, divide or yield for the mere

fHb TROTH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this .

to a beginner ji the work. It
inaypas8 in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable to
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the

SUia UP 361 for the only Automo-
bile hacks in the city.

FRANK I.TT.T.T8 and his two four,
cylinder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

STOCKTON MILLING COJ
fTAtTA ft I A r I P & 1 1 A - "Mpurpose of agreement." A somewhat j

different rule applies as to quotient! 4. ...

A WALK OF HUMAN TEETH.
A walk of teeth is to be built around

the novel new home of Dr. John Kinsel,
in Bell wood. The doctor has been sav-

ing up the ache producers he has ex-

tracted for the past 20 years, and he
has a big stock of them on hand at
the present time. He never knew ex-

actly what he would do with them un-

til he decided to build a "round house"
for a dwelling. Then he concluded to
use the teeth in the walk.

The dwelling is perfectly round, 50

feet in diameter, two storiestall, with
a cupola on top. It was constructed
of concrete blocks, manufactured by
the doctor himself. Altoona (Penn.)
Cor. Philadelphia Record.

OLD FOLKS ARE ACTIVE.
"Hopwell, the smallest borough in the

San Francisco Office,
112 California Street.

verdicts, where each juryman puts
down a sum and the result is divided
by 12. This is condemned if there has
been a previous agreement to abide by
the result, but not if such means are
adopted to secure an on which
the 12 men may compromise.

In private affairs chance may work
out satisfactory results. Bertie, the
lamb in "The Henrietta," flipped a

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E
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CARD SYSTEMS
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coin at critical moments and became a
Napoleon of finance. But such conduct "' "

fectually refuted Dr. Osier and hisis too irregular for a judicial finding of .

. theory. Three octogenarians partici- -
fact. The promise of the jury to rend- -

. Jpated in their dailv activities yester- -
er justice is then "false as dicers ;

punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discor-ere- d

that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-

ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and "Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast- -

.! day with a vigor tnat wouiu nave uoueoaths." What it is likely to do in any
event is a mystery beside which the.

Mrs. Marsraret Tov. SI vears old, un- -

STATISTICS OF
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

- Organized July 15, 1902.
REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

No. of certificates issued 437: No. of burials in class "A" 408
No. of burials in class "B" 13

Total. . . 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial 0 a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents. -

This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.
W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

way of an eagle in the air, of a
I oesietfil rlimVifiT t.-- i thp roof of ilpr

serpent upon a rock, of a ship in the'
home, and from the ruffce pole direct- -

midst of the sea and of a man witii a
ed the carpenters, who were making

maid is easilv guessed; and expediency
repairs. At the same time her brother,dictates that the mvsterv be not doep-- ,

. . David Robinson. S4, was climbing from
ened. X. . W orld.

limb to limb in an apple tree with
agility pruning the tree lor the sum- -

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

College Hills
In response to puMIc demand we

have included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for Colleg
Hills and Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

Diseases, Weakness and Lowmg
.Nervous Tone, all com

mer.
In a near-by yard David F. Cope, the

poet school teacher of this community,
now more than SO. was giving some of
the young. men lessons in the wrest-
ling tricks of half a century ago. Every
one of the three old folk was enjoying
life to the utmost and has the full use
of every faculty. Oxford (Pa.) Cor-

respondent of Philadelphia North
American.

CANDY FOR THE BATTLESHIPS.
Fifteen thousand pounds of high-- ;

grade bonbons were shipped to the
supply ship, the Culgoa, of Admiral
Evans' fleet, early in the great voyage
to Magdalena Bay. But this amount
of candy was not regarded by naval;
men as at all excessive. In the s'jp- -;

araie canteens of the battleships there
was probably a much greater quantity j

of bonbons. The Culgoa's 13,000 pounds
was an extra lot taken as a precaution!
against exhausted stocks of a necessity'
of life in the various ships. The at

EASTER ! EASTER! !

. HER RIGHT.
Mr. Jawback "My goodness! What are you in such a stew

about?"
Mrs. Jawback "Weli, I have a rijjht to fuss. I'm to deliver an

address at the Don't Worry Club this afternoon, and I'm afraid it's
going to rain." Cleveland. Leader.

SANDY'S RETORT.
Yankee "I'll have you know, stranger, that I belong to Chi-

cago."
Sandy "Deed, an' wha'd hae thocht it? Frae the way ye've

been speaking I thought Qiicago belonged to you."- - Home

On., full lint nt rAPIlS a nil vnv.

plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could no be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold hj all chemist evejfwke?- -

PENALIZING NIGHT BTJYEES.

From Vienna comes the report that by
titude toward candy has changed in!

V ' -
"XTIKS for Easter are now open for

Section. The largest display we
v4 ever had. Island orders punctu- -'

attended to.

'!, Nichols Co., Ltd.
VJ Republic Building .

1 n pe;jai druer oi me ministry, or ine
! interior, persons who rins the nicbt bell

childish or effeminate to eat bonbons. sjat the chemist between 10 o'clock at
The medical corps of both services night ana 6 in the mornincr wm
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English Recipes i Novel Way of
Old Plantation Cookery X. illustrated X Serving Rice i
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CHICKEN CURRY. I The loin will be better still. Trim off
all the fat, but leave a small part of
the bone visible, nicely scraped. Sea- -

JUGGED HARE.
(This is perhaps oftener mentioned

J J k v VM J Jt k-
- . t4

"I crack my brains to find out tempt-

ing sauces."
A dish of hot. nicely cooked rice Is

delicious with any Of the following
sauces:

SPICED HARD SAUCE.

Cream together one cupful of powder-
ed sugar and one-ha- lf cupful of but

Having skinned a pair of fine chiek- -
- tul " v 7two wings two pieces of breast and

two legs cut on ai ine joim. rui iinu
a stew-pa- n two boiled onions chopped
and four tablespoonf uls of butter.
Shake the tfan till the contents begin
to simmer: then add four tablespoon-ful- s

of curry powder and mix well in,
also four tablespoonfuls of grated co- -
coanut. Mix all well in the stew-pa- n

and then put in the chicken. Cover

If K& a jfW ELIZABETH W MORRISON "WjJ

WW- -

'" "

'

1) ii jj
E.th Cnur Add to one quart or

I fl i 1 milk one cup sugar, pinch sail: three I f I M I I
J fw I) beaten eggs, stir until it coats the spoon: II j 3 L. I -

"vu I' III 'then add six. tablespoonfuls coeoanut. one It ft j WJ"lift' tablespoonful vanilla, one pint stale cake ' 111 j JJ f.M AW ul crumbs, cool and pour Into a crystal ' I M Jw if. dish. Cover lop with, whipped cream llkTr ' ' i nests, colored green and place candy eggs
j Jj

the pan and let all stew for half an
hour, stirring occasionally; and if get-
ting too dry add a little hot water,
also toward the last the juice and
grated yellow rind of a lemon.

It should stew till the chicken is
J quite tender and the flesh parts easily

Y from the bones. Serve hot in a cover-- f

ed dish, and send a pound of boiled,
l rice In a separate dish, uncovered,
r Young ducks, a young turkey or a

pair of rabbits may be cooked in the
same manner, also lamb or veal.

For curried oysters take a hundred
large, fresh ones and proceed as
above.

HULLED FOWL.
This is a side dish. Select a young

fat fowl and cook in the ordinary way
till done. "When quite tender take out
of the pot, cover and set away till
wanted. Then with a fork pull off in
flakes all the flesh, first removing the
skin. "With a chopper break all the
bones and put them Into a stew-pa- n,

adding two calves feet split, and the
hock of a cold ham, a small bunch of
parsley and sweet marjoram and a
quart of water. Let this boil gently
till reduced to a pint, then 'take it
out. Have ready in another stew-pa- n

the pulled fowl. Strain the liquor
i from the bones over the fowl and add

a piece of butter the size of an egg,
rolled in flour, and a teaspoonful of
powdered mace and nutmeg mixed.
Let the whole stew in the gravy for
ten minutes and serve hot.

A young turkey may be cooked In
the same manner. For a turkey allow
four calves' feet.

In English sketches and novels than
y:any other meat dish.) To prepare and

; cook it properly, the hare must be (af-it- er

"catching" and other preliminaries)
'jointed and placed in a stew-pa- n with
i an onion, a carrot and a turnip which
jhave been chopped and fried with a
t bunch of herbs in three tablespoons of
! butter. Simmer all those gently for
! one-ha-lf hour, then mix a half-pi- nt of
j flour smoothly with a pint of soup
j stock, stir it in gradually with the hare
j and vegetables and cook slowly one
I hour. Just before serving add one

of currant jelly. When the har is
dished pour over it the strained sauce.

HERRING PIE.
Cut off the heads and tails of three

herrings, sprinkling over them pepper,
salt and mace, then lay them in a baking-

-dish, covering them with a chopped
mixture consisting of one apple, one
onion and a teaspoon of minced pars-
ley. Dust over them a little mace and
lay pieces of butter on top. Add one
tablespoon of water, put a crust over
the dish and bake.

" PLAIN SEED CAKE.
Rub two ounces of drippings into one-ha- lf

pound of flour in which one dessert
spoon of baking powder has been sifted,
adding one-quart- er pound each of su-
gar and Sultana raisins and two ounces
minced orange peel. Beat one egg,
adding one cup sweet milk and a little
flavoring, and salt and stir Into the
flour. Beat well and bake In quick

'oven. f
PLUM CAKE.

Into one pound of flour and one tea-
spoon baking powder rub three ounces
of butter, then add one-quart- er pound
sugar, one egg, two tablespoons of milk,
a pinch of salt, two ounces candled
orange peel and one-ha- lf pound of
plums and currants. Bake carefully an
hour In a moderate oven.

SHREWSBURY CAKES.
One-quart- er pound each of butter and

sugar, six ounces flour, one teaspoon
grated lemon peel, one egg. Mix and
roll as thin as possible. Cut out with
cutter and bake.

SPOTTED DICK.
Chop one-ha- lf pound suet and rub

into one pound flour, mixed with one
teaspoon baking powder and a pinch

salt Make into a stiff paste with
water: ro11 out one-ha- lf inch thick and
spread one-quart- er pound currants or
raisins over it. Roll it up and wet the

j eugts, tiicn n it up isi zt nut. wet puu--
ding-clot- h, floured on the side on which
the dough Is laid. Leave room for the
pudding to swell, then tie tight, plunge
,ntn ,n(T M ,t ho foP
one and one.half hours

(

CURATE'S PUDDING.
j

; Ruh 6ne nound hot Irish notatoes

onto a lump of 9ug-ar-
. Then add two

weii-beat- en egs and the Juice of the
iemon. str aH wen together, place In
buttered baking-dis-h and bake tMrty
mJnutes in a moderate oven. When
done turn out and serve Lot.

CRUMPETS.
Sift three-quart-er teaspoon of soda,

one-quart- er teaspoon tartaric acid and
one dessertspoon of sugar through one
cup 0f flour. Beat one egg. add three- -
quarter cup of buttermilk; stir into the
flour and' beat all together for five
minutes with a spoon. Grease a hot
griddle and drop the batter on in round
spoonfuls, baking it on both sides.
When done place on a cloth till cooler,
then split and butter and serve them.

English pancakes are made larger
than American batter-cake-s (using one,
two or three eggs In the batter), but
are served as a luncheon dish usually,
instead of for breakfast. Each pancake
is spread with marmalade or sprinkled
with sugar and lemon Juice, then roll-
ed tight and fastened with tiny skew-
ers, of which latter the most conveni-
ent are toothpicks.

ter, rub in one teaspoonful cinnamon.
one-quart- er teaspoonful clove, a gen-

erous grating of nutmeg, mold, net
aside a few hours; unmold. decorata

;w!th a candied cherry with loaves cut
of citron or angelica, A plain hard

i sauce flavored with orange julte or
sherry wine is nice.

A pleasant change can be made by
using brown sugar instead of white.

MAPLE SAUCE.

Boll one cupful of maple pyrup until
it hairs. Pour slowly over the stiffly
beaten whites of two eggs, beat hard
for a few minutes.

ANOTHER MAPLE SAUCE.

Melt one curful of maple sugar In
very little water. Remove from flr
and pour over two eyg yolks beaten
thick, add the whites beaten until
foamy and serve at once.

Maple sugar can be grated on the hot
rice and rich cream passed.

MARASCHINO SAUCE.

Heat together one scant cupful su-

gar, one large tablespoonful butter, two
cupfuls water, thicken slightly with
cornstarch rubbed smooth in water.
Add Just before serving three table-spoonfu- ls

marashlno cherries and one
tablespoonful of the liquor.

BANANA SUNDAE.

Boil one cup of sugar with a little ,

water until almost ready to hair. Pour
lowly, stirring all the time, over the

pulp of two bananas: beat, flavor with
one teaspoonful vanilla and set on Ice
a short time.

BANANA CREAM.

Make on pint of rich boiled custard,
stir In three bananas, pulp1', and Berve
Ice cold.

GINGER SAUCE.

Let come to the boll two cupfuls o
water, one-ha- lf cupful suar, one
tablspoonful butter, a scant half cup-
ful syrup of preserved ginger. Thicken
with, cornstarch to the consistency, of
cream, remove from fire, add one table-
spoonful of the ginger; cut In small
pieces.

WHAT THE MISSIONARIES TO IN-

DIA EAT.
Miss Mattie Burgess, a missionary.

Just returned from India, says:

"During the last year of our stay In
India we had beef only once, mutton
twice and fish about eight times. Chick-

ens are so common we got tired of
them. In fact chicken Is about the
only kind of meat to be had. The na-

tives are vegetarians and seldom eat
meat of any kind. A butcher came to
our city once a week and brought goat
meat, the only kind to be had.

"The natives eat either rice or bread
made from wheat or a grain peculiar
to the country. In the grain districts
they have bread. It is a two meal a
day country. The rich pepole live well
and have dainties, but the poor live
on rice and vegetables. Neither knives
nor forks are used. Native servants
can be engaged for three dollars a
month and provide their own homes
and food. ; .

YEAR'S WAGES FOR A HAT.
In various Mexican states the som-

brero is to be placed under a heavy tax
in hope, it is said, of abolishing it en-

tirely. This hat often costs so much
that the workingman spends a year's
Wages for it. The tax takes the form
of a license, with a number affixed.
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Fruit a la Figaro

One pound of dates, well washed and
dried. Cut them open with a sharp
penknife, take out the seed and insert
a salted peanut.

Melt one pound of white granulated
sugar, no water, in a saucepan, stirring
constantly to keep from turning too
brown. When it is entirely melted.
place the saucepan over another of
ooiung water, iveep tne water Doinng,

son with pepper and salt and fry in
ippings. Haye rea4y p,enty or

mashed potato, with which cover the
chops separately, so that they will be
completely wrapped in the potato.
Glaze with beaten egg and brown
with a salamander, or, lacking the
salamander, brown lightly in the oven.

FILET GUMBO.

Cut up a pair of fowls as when
carving. Lay them in a pan of cold
water till all the blood is drawn out.
Put into a pot two tablespoonfuls of
lard and set it over the fire. When
the lard has come to a boil put in the
chicken with an onion fintly minced.
Dredge well with flour and season
with salt and pepper, and. a little
marjoram, if liked. Pour on two
quarts of boiling water and let cook

for three hours, then stir in two heap-
ed teaspoonfuls of

" sassafras powder
and let it stew five minutes longer.
It will be improved by stewing with
it a few slices of, cold boiled ham, or
a dozen fresh oysters, about half an
hour before taking up. i

This is the genuine southern recipe
for gumbo, and may be made of any
sort of poultry, veal, lamb, venison
or kid.

MEN'S CLUB BANQUET.

CLUBMAN. A good practical menu
for your -- dinner is: Cocktail, clam on

the half shell, cream of asparagus,
radishes on cracked ice, olives, sweet-
breads saute, green peas. Sauterne;
roast squab on toast with currant jelly
sauce, head lettuce salad, champagne,
cigarettes and cigars, nesselrode pud-

ding, macaroons, Roquefort, hard
crackers, black coffee. Select your
sentiments for your menu cards from
the sayings of authors,, poets, states-
men and orators of your own state.
If you have no club seal and motto and
colors use your state seal and the red,
white and blue. Men are especially
fond of carnations, white, pink or
scarlet. Use these in a mass in the
center of the table with one at each
plate for a coat flower. As most men
dread alfer-dinn- er speaking, why not
import a good speaker from outside :

your club and let him talk on some,
current topic in which all are Interest- -'

ed. This will make the dinner enjoy-
able to timid men who dread the after-dinn- er

speechmaking. Do not bother
about music, men prefer leaning back
in a comfortable chair smoking a good
cigar and listening to a good talk or
ehattinsr. to having to sit at attention ;

and listen to music, on an occasion
like this.

INDIAN PUDDING.

Moisten two cups meal with one cup
molasses. Stir Into one quart boiling
milk. Set in pot boiling water till it
thickens. Add one pint cold milk and
bake In covered earthen dish, slow
oven, four hours.

No. 2j One quart hot milk, six table--
spoons meal, one egg. one cup molasses,
butter size an egg, salt. Bake an hour,
stirring occasionally, then stir In one
pint coia miiK. , uake ail day. Serve
cold with cream and nutmeg, or whip-
ped cream flavored.

PRONUNCIATION OF MOUSSE.

Mrs. J. T. H. The French word
Mousse is pronounced moose the same
as the name of the animal moose.
Mousse is a light ice cream, whipped
cream or custard, flavored and added,
A popular kind is made Ty whipping
cream letting it drip a moment on a
sieve untn dry, flavoring with lemon,
.......a, "uou ttuul" feces ui,dry fruit, packing in ice, and freezing.
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After IS years the writer succeeded in

EPHEAIM: CUTTER.

so the liquid sugar will not get too use lne steel icarving sei sieej; ana throurh a sieve, add two ounces of but-thic- k.

Take each date un on a skewer Press to the bone, all over the upper tpr ar.A tne rtnda nr two lemons rubbed

ROAST CANVAS-BAC- K DUCKS.
Y Haying trussed the ducks, put into

fdch a thick piece of bread soaked In
J port wine. ' Place them in a quick

oven and roast them for three-quart- er

of an hour. Before they are sent
to the table squeeze over each the
Juice of a lemon or orange and serve
very hot with their own gravy about
them. Have ready also a gravy made
ty stewing the giblets of the ducks
In butter rolled in flour, and as little
water as possible. Serve this in a
separate dish.

WILD DUCK SOUP.
If you suspect the ducks of being

sedgy or fishy parboil each with a
carrot inside its body, then take out
the carrot and throw it away. You
will find that all the unpleasant flavor
has left the ducks and has been ab-
sorbed by the carrot.

nt " ho ducks, season each piece
tvith salt and papper and lay them In
a soup . pot. For a large soup you
should have four ducks. Add three
sliced onions and a tablespoonful of
ground sage, also a quarter of a pound
of butter divided in four parts and
each part rolled in flour. Pour In
water enough to make a rich soup
and let n vil slowly till all the flesh
has left the bones; skim it well.
Thicken it with boiled or roasted
chestnuts, peeled and mashed. A
glass of Madeira or sherry, or the
juice of a lemon or orange, will be
found an improvement. In taking up
the soup be careful to leave the bits
of bone and meat in the bottom of
the" pot.

POTATO MUTTON CHOPS.
Cut some nice chops or steak from

the best part of the heck of mutton.

1.

4

?1fri?.this up in a wet cloth and put on ice
' for one or two hours. At the end of

pot is not at hand, a butter crock, a
granite baker or eVen a five-pou- nd lard

' pail may be substituted, although many
i attribute the excellence of the widelv
j famous Boston baked beans to the pot
hr, Ai-- Tiita to a

h , , h, h h t frequent
testa -

STUFFED HAM.
Cold boiled ham is a convenience and

a delicacy. A medium sized best
quality, sugar-cure- d ham, boiled done,
skinned, trimmed and punctured or
siasnea is reaay to stun, ao puncture,

slde of the ham- - To slash, use a kfiif
blade- - making slanting slashes. Prepare
tne stuffing of cracker or bread crumbs,
seasoned with prepared mustard till the
crumbs look yellow. Moisten with the
na"i-f- at liquor in which the ham was

. .l r 1 .3 i i 7 Mjtru. iiup it ii onion, liiivt a. lew
Iuui of parsley, and mix with black
and Cavenne neDDer. Mix thorouehly
wIth the moist bread or cracker
crUmbs, and press every puncture or
siash full to the bone Glaze the whole
ham w.ith th wbtt nf nri

Now the ornamentai part. Use
bread crumbg of uneven sizes, as large
as &ralrls ot corn smaiIer, and up, to

eia v, w ArAr--
in the entire glazed surface 'of
ham. Moisten the crumbs with cream.
Set the ham in the oven until the
crumbs brown. Moistening with cream
retards browning long enough for the
sfnfflrlp. tn rot hnt thrnnrt and throue--
When the crumbs are nicely browned.
the ham is ready to place on a large
dish and have curled paper twisted
around the hock end, and green parsley
or water cress in sprigs laid around
the edge of the dish, as a garnish.

Ham sturfea and baked this way
5;i?.iollSda;Se-tah0uJ- . "and where

eaten
sliced is delicious.

TAMALES.
Grind or chop one pint of cold boiled

meat, which may be either beef, veal
or' chicken, as preferred.

Wash and stew eight large, ripe Chili
peppers: when soft, discard the dry
outer skin and grind scith the meat.
Stew all together until the color is
evenly distributed, allowing sufficient
water to prevent its being molded.

Make a soft mush of meal, salt and
water. When cool enough to permit.
mold into cakes a quarter of an inch
thick and three inches broad. Upon
one of these place a large spoonful of
the filling, and cover with another,
pressing the edges together, then place
a clean, fresh corn husk upon one side,
cover It with a cake, alternating cakes
and husks until .the tamale is wrapped
in- - four husks, two on either side,

Tie. or better still, pin with tooth- -
picks the ends of the husks, and steam
one hour. Serve hot.-

WALNUT GELATTNE.
Soak a level tablespoonful of granu- -

lated gelatine in a fourth of a cupful
of cold water, dissolve in half a cupful
of boiling water, add three-quarte- rs of
i cuprui or sugar, two tariespoonrui
of lemon Juice, three-fourt- hs of a cup-
ful of orange Juice and a fourth of a
cupful of sherry or c'aret wine and
strain through a cheesecloth. Cover
the bottom of a shallow pan with the
mixture, stand it in ice water, and

S Cnnki'na
' Jt J 1 j . jt . e e t c c tt t

One objert in
.

cereals and tubers is to remler their insoluble starch j

ucje. so that it gives the reaction of sugar in the familiar copper test. Thissol
ought to be done in cooking by heat.

or new hatpin, dip in the liquid and
with the ald of another hat pin place
on a thinly buttered tin. By the time
au are dipped, they will be perfectly
hard and easnv handled. This Is a
beautiful confection for a luncheon or
afternoon tea.

GLACE SURPRISE.
Make a cream as follows: Boil two

pounds of white granulated sugar with
"" cuuusu jum iu vuvei. iv
Degins 10 oou nara aaa a quarter oi a
teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Keep
the kettle clean from the grains of su--
gar that form on the sides by wiping
constantly with a wet rag. When the
syrup reaches the stage when you are
able to make a soft ball of some drop- -
ped from the spoon into Cold water,
take from the fire, and set the sauce- -
pan in a cold place. When the syrup
is nearly coia, pour inrougn a nne Wire
ouauier lino a uowi anu oeai nara mi
it has become a creamy mass. Roll

!lha time,kn weiitniit
Decomes oiiaoie. men nnr-i- a nnnnie
boiler over boiling water, stirring till
it becomes the consistency of thick
molasses. Flavor with a half teaspoon- -
ful of oil of orange, and stir in a small
package of cocoanut. When thorough- - ,

ly mixed, take from the fire and drop j

fcy small spoonfuls on waxed paper, i

forming into balls while it is still soft.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Clean a pint of pea beans and soak

over night in cold water, soft water
perferred. In the morning, drain, rinse
thoroughly, cover with fresh water,
heat slowly to boiling, boil up well
and drain. Cover with fresh boiling
water, add half a level teaspoonful of
soda and simmer (keeping water Just
below- - the boiling point) until they are
soft enough to pierce with a pin, but
nn until they are tender enough to
break. then drain. When draining
beans always throw the water out of
doors and not into the sink because
of the unpleasant odor. Pour boiling
water over a quarter of a pound of salt
pork, choosing that which has alter- -
nate streaks of fat and lean. Scrape
the rind until white, and score through
to the rind into half-inc- h strips. Take
off one strip entirely and put Into the
bottom of the bean pot, then put in
the beans: bury the remaining pork
in the beans, leaving the rind exposed,
Mix a level teaspoonful of salt, half a
level teaspoonful of pepper, half a level
teaspoonful of dry mustard, half a
tablespoonful of New Orleans molasses,
half a tablespoonful of vinegar and a
cupful of boiling water and pour over
the beans; then add enough more boil- -
ing water to cover the beans. Cover

A WOMAN'S REASON
IS "BECAUSE"

she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABLE
Because it's the most convenient.

Because it's the most durable.

Because it is clean, cool, solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

H. Hackfeld Ik Go., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

thisbut the presentation here is of cooking by cold and getting the same reac-
tion" as by heat.

This was first done in West Falmouth, according to our beet knowledge and
belief,, two or three years ago in November. A wife called the attention of her
husband to her potatoes being rotten. He. being anxious to study the mycelial
filaments of the vegetation of potato rot. which is one of the most delicate of its
kind, took a potato in his hand. At once the impression was'not that of rot
but of amyloid or body like starch. The microscopic examination gave no
sign of the fungus, but the starc-- grains were separate, contracted, fissured more
or less transversely, and the copper reaction showed sugar. The potatoes had
been exposed to cold but not to freezing. The writer then 'recalled what is gener-
ally known that frozen potatoes are sweet when cooked in the ordinarv ways
and give the reaction of sugar;' but here the change of starch to sugar .was with-
out the cooking by heat. After several trials the natural temperature at which
tkis change took place was found to be 40 degrees Fahrenheit.

Onions responded to the same tet; cranberries also. The common frozen
cranberry gives fine reactions. Wheat flour or meal or solid wheat did not re-
act, but moistened like potatoes. 'they did. All this by natural cold.

In August. 1P0?. the experiment with moistened wheat meal was tried in Mr.
E. E. C. Swift dr.'s cold storage room and was a success. It has succeeded so
well that it seems as if it wa now an established fact that moist starch ex-
posed to cold of 40 dog. V. and below is converted into sugar; in other words,
cooked by cold. Thu one of the objects of art has all along been
accomplished by moderately low temperature, not freezing alone. The potatoes
thus cooked were not bad eatins.

The advantage of this is that cold can be nsed for the starch and the other
y-o- elements pan be cooked by heat and thus have a verv soluble food for diges-

tion.
If anyone doubts, there is no doubt but that any weil educated phvsician

would be glad to test this as urine is tested in diabetes.

; 'me
"

"West Falmouth, Mass, Feb. 17, lPoS.

the bean pot, put in the oven and bake when firm place over it, an inch apart,
from six to eight hours in a moderate halves of English walnuts. Cover with
oven, adding water as needed. Uncover the remaining mixture and chill. Cut
during J.he last hour of cooking, and in squares for serving and serve with
lift the pork to the surface that It cream' which has been whipped, sweet-ma- y

become brown and crisp. If a bean ened and flavored with vanilla.

Aote. t. S. Fish Laboratory, "Woods Hole, Mass.. Mareb 20. 1908:
deg. F. was the temperature of cod and flounder eggs just hatched. E. C.
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black and beetling cliff, and around it their heads are in the next cage to
came the little "Alameda," rolling and transparent fish of a delicate p"nk or
plunging in a swell that did not even blue or a fam:iy of devil fish. There

MARSHALL P. WILDER AND
HIS VISIT TO HONOLULU

disturb the statelv calm of our giantess, are fish of a beautiful somber purple,
It was soon before we really warped an 1 fish ot white with black horizontal

to the wharf, alongside of which was a stripes, looking like a company of con- -
Umteu Mates naval training ship, viets from Sing Sing. There are many
whose Land welcomed us, accompanied mar.y others, those with trailing
by the shouts of the white-cla- d boys, fringes, or floating winsrs; thoe with

The city cf Honolulu, looking from eye? on little pivots that turn easily
the ha: Lor, does not seem large, in all directions like small, conning
though there is a population of 50,00t. towers; all odd or unusual, seeming
The houses are so embowered in lux-- like dream-fishe- s, or the phantoms of
uriant foliage it is only occasionally- - a disordered brain, rather than prod- -

The Humorist Afloat and Ashore in Hawaiian

Seas Experiences Among the Wild

Waves and Peaceful Palms.
that a roof may be seen peeping out. ucts of nature

As soon as the gang-plan- k was out;, Kahului is a breezy little port, with
a friend welcomed us with the beauti- - a kourthouse and a klub good fel- -
ful tut rather embarrassing Hawaiian, lows, too! and a mercantile marine,
custom of throwing long wreaths and a railway, and a wreck in the
about our necks. These are made of harbor, andxall of 'em belonging to
carnations, cameiias or jasmine, with ' Kahului.
glossy, green leaves. Women, who if you speak of the thriving planta-mak- e

them, sit along the streets in tions that back the harbor, they'll be
find my stateroom, and I think I but-
ted into every one there was. I was
finally hurled into one just as the oc- - Honolulu with baskets of flowers and sure to ask you if you've noticed the

Kalo patches? Kalo may be French

THE rules of the social
game are severe, but
perfectly plain You

must own and wear a
full-dre- ss or Tuxedo suit;
you ought to have both.
Ours are made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

cupant, a lady, was climbing into the
for kabba?es or karnations you don't

completed wreaths beside them; their
fingers busily engaged in weaving
others. So universal is this custom
of wearing these flowery adornments

upper berth. She said, "Sir!" Then
the ship went the other way, and I give a kontinental, either way but

you smile, and say, "Great! wouldn't

The following is a chapter of expe-

riences afloat by the famous humorist,

Marshall P. Wilder, who visited Ha--a- iI

some years ago:

To one accustomed only to Atlantic
travel the element of novelty begins
at once on a Pacific steamer. Instead
f smug English stewards, neat Chi-

namen in spotless linen gowns of blue,
long cues, immaculate white stock-
ings, and the broadest of smiles, fly

was never so completely sat on by a that every native one meets has neck minA havln A koimer in Kalo some
I , 1 i 1 " A 1 . 1.ana nat aecorateu wim a irtsu, j..i

If you want to go up a mountain, of
course it must be Haleakala; It's only

lady in my life!
At last I found my own stateroom,

which was a locker with a couple of
shelves in it.

The ship now seemed to stand on
her nose and wag her tail in the air;
I deliberated whether I should close

dewy wreath. Time was, no doubt,
when these were all of their adorn-
ing, but civilization has decreed a few
additions to such an airy, though, no
doubt, picturesque costume.

Our doubts as to the best method
of seeing the sights were settled for
us by our friend, who had an automo-
bile waiting foi us on the dock. The
driver told us of his first trip in the
machine through the outlying coun

the port hole and go to my berth, or
close my berth and go to the port
hole. On the fourth day I began to
take notice of things, and crawled out
on deck just as the ship was doing a
buck and -- wing. I was shot from one

got one K in it, by the way, but it's
; get the biggest krater at the top of it
' you ever saw or heard of 20 miles in
circumference, and 2000 feet deep. It's
stone dead entirely gone out of bus-
iness; but in my opinion that's an
advantage of two-to-o- ne on any live
crater. If you want to go up another
mountain, try Kilauea it's only an-

other K, and the avenue that leads
out to it is a magnificent boulevard
set out on either side with breadfruit
trees, mangoes and alligator pears.
Kilauea Is the biggest thing in the
live crater business in the world a
lake of fire 1200 feet long and 500

wide, with a surface measure of 12

nimbly about carrying baggage or
waiting on passengers with most
cheerful disparity.

The Chinese stewards interested ua
exceedingly, and when, directly after
sailing from San Francisco, we 'de-

scended to luncheon, we saw them In
a new way. The long tables in the
saloon were laid out invitingly with
massive silver and piles of fruit,
around which the neat boys whisked,
making an attractive picture. Here
we received our first introduction to
the far-fam- ed "pidgin English," which

end of the ship to the other, finishing
with a head-o- n collision with a fat
mans stomach. He was mad because
I butted in on his breakfast. I apolo
gized for the intrusion, and crawled
into a steamer chair.

It was so rough they had a fence
built round the table to keep the Easteracres. You hold your breath and sayaisnes on. I was pursuing a piece of

try. He came upon a Chinese coolie
who had never seen anything of the
kind before, and stood rooted with
horror to -- the road until the driver
tooted the horn. Then the Chinaman
fled franctically, to the fence, over
which he plunged, shrfeking, "Heap
devil! heap devil!" When the driver
had finished telling us of his first ex-

perience I told him of mine not in Ho-

nolulu, but in the good old Empire
state, U. S. A. ' As I remember it was
a fine ride! The fine was a hundred
and fifty. I said to' my chauffeur
(chauffeur is French for plumber) "Let
her go!" and he let her' go. We went
so fast, the milestones looked like a
cemetery! We simply Slew through the
air. When the car stopped short Iwas
still flying. I flew eighty feet through
the air, shot through a hurch window.

bread when the ship did a "figure
eight" and the lady opposite got my
bread and I got her fish. For the

Hats and Gowns DO NOT complete the
Easter Make-u- p.

rest of the meal we fed each other.
mi ... Shoesn?

Te had previously conceived to be
very largely a figment of the story-
teller's brain. It was to be later im-
pressed upon us how universal the use
cf it is, from San Francisco right
through to Ceylon, wherever the Chi-
nese coolie lives and moves and has
nis being.

In- - the dining saloon the boys wore
long gowns of blue linen, shiny with
starcfr, high cuffs over their sleeves,
and f each smooth and Jetty cue fin-
ished" at the end with a silk tassel,
neatly tucked through a little strap
at the side of the gown. This is to
keep it from slipping over the shoulder

xne uay 11 was roughest the pas-
sengers asked me to get up a

There was a prima donna on if- -

board who was having her voice cul-
tivated in Paris. I supposed she was
going over to get it, for she certainly
didn't have it with her. She consent-
ed to take part in the concert, and
chose a fitting selection for a rough
night "Rocked in the Cradle of the

are an essential feature.
WE HAVE THEM in all colors and

shapes. There are some very pretty
Patent Leathers in Ties, Pumps, and
Oxfords, in Staples and Extremes.

Ask to see Style No. 204, Price $5.00.

and lit right in the middle of the con-

gregation, just as the minister was A --i V.- tJ-J-

saying: "And the angel of the Lord
descended!"

your prayers; and, when a gust of
wind carries away the blinding steam
and smoke, you look down, down 500

feet into a veritable hell-fir- e lake,
whose waves of flame rise and fall in
convulsive throes that shake the very
heart out of your body in other
words, the thing has fits to beat the
band, and you wish you hadn't come!
But you get all over It by the next
day, and if you want to calm your
mind and restore your nerves, you
take a nice, quiet stroll down Kukui
place and kommune with nature.

Finally, if you've done anything you
oughtn't to, and get arrested and
taken to the lockup, you run up
against the biggest bunch of ks in the
whole business. The name r of the
"jug" is Kahleamakakaparakapili.

That got me! I was kompletely ker-flummu-

down and out. As, far as
studying the Hawaiian language goes,
I'm a k witter!

Oh, lovely island world! .Where else
in the universe is there a spot made
up wholly of beauty and peace?
Where man and even woman can
cease worrying about stocks, fran-
chises, new bonnets, real estate, soci

Well, after working four days, with

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.eight-ho- ur night shifts, we got the car
going; and ajl went well till I tried to
steer. I turned out for a cow, and

1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 'PHONE 282turned into a "dago" with a fruit stand.
There was a free delivery of fruit. It ,

was hard to tell which was the fruit,
and which was the "dago." We stop- - j

ped long enough to remove a banana
from my eye (you have to keep your

Deep." Just as she started in to
sing the ship side-stepp-

ed and threw
her under the table. A friend of
mine was accompanying her on the
piano, so, of course, he had to follow
her. I said: "For heaven's sake, is
this a concert or a knockabout actf '
The prima donna thought she was
down for a solo but she was down
for an hour. ,

On the Pacific there were no such
experiences for us. And it is such a
great, big, lonesome ocean only once
in all the 18 davs did we see a ship,
a big, full-rigg-

ed ship with all sails
set but seeming to stand perfectly
still, utterly becalmed, "a painted
ship upon a painted ocean."

Captain Porter was a delightful ra-- 1

conteur and entertained us on several

when stooping over the tables.
When at hard or outdoor work, a

Chinaman will twist his cue up like
a woman, but never in the house, as
It is a disrespectful act to appear be-
fore a superior with the cue bound
npv Foreigners in many cases do not
know- - this, and the Chinaman, who in-

stinctively- hates all foreigners, will
often resort ta this method of insult-
ing them, taking a deal of comfort

l out of it, even though the foreigner
may be in blissful ignorance of the In-

tended ' 'disrespect. ?

Some of the dinlng-saloo- n boys had
been In the service long enough to
speak and understand English very
veil; with others It was necessary to
resort to the "pldtsln" dialect which Is
a ridiculous hybrid of baby talk,

eye peeled) and went on. Nothing hap
pened until we got in the midst of a
crowded thoroughfare, when the blamed
thing had the blind staggers; tried to
climb an electric light pole, and hit a ;

There is always
some danger in
your drinking
water. You should

I)
h

policeman in the middle of his beat! DRINK PUREety, insurance, politics, and all the jThat cost the city a copper, and me a
pretty penny. rest that go to make up the pande-

monium of existence, and settle downAn interesting phase of life in Hono
io v,o. nnl(fri tolrci I in thp sshnrlp nf a nfllm tree rnvnl.

occasions with stories of his '
in

ojourn BtulB1MlonK!t,meg several stumps, ! cocoa, wine, cabbage, screw, fan orthe frigid , zone. His tales of Es A WATERin succession at the noon hour. AH I native he has a choice of seven un- - You take no chances
when you order fromquimaux dainties, especially a duck! Hawaiians take a keen Interest in

politics The speech I heard was in
the Hawaiian tongue, the only words I
understood being "beef trust;" this the
speaker safd very plainly in Eng'iso..
there probably being no equivalent In

soup, where the bird is put in for
cooking not only undressed but

made us glad there were no
Esquimaux eooks on board.

The evening: before our expected

botton his shirt-coll- ar and smoke the
pipe of forgetfulness.

Oh, happy Hawaii! that hath no
poisonous reptiles, no noxjous plants,
no pestiferous insects!

"Tis not I that can do you justice!
Let my friend Charley Stoddard, with

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

broken, or rather mangled, English,
Xfft a few stray Chinese words.

Ir was my. luck to draw . a waiter
who was particularly shy on straight
English, and when I asked for a nice
piece of" rare roast beef, and vegeta-
bles suelt as my wife had, his face
remained" as blank as a newly white-
washed" barn door. Seeing my. per-
plexity, a kind neighbor taught me
what to say,-- and, though feeling
rather silly, I repeated: "Boy, you
iretchee me- - number one piece roast
beef, no too- - well done; and vegetables

1 TT l..T il. . ' a - .on! i iuc ruin mpics ui Hawaiian. As he proceeded . fromconversation were the prmcipa I sights stump to stump hfs audience waned
perceptibly perhaps from a native In-

dolence of temperament which could
S. LE ITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

his prose poem paragraphs and his
mellifluous periods do the job for me.
When he sits down with his pen dip-
ped in honey, and his mouth full of
guava jelly, to reel off a few reams
of ecstatic English in praise of his be- -

seeing them.
Every one retired with the keenest

anticipations, for even six days on
the water create a longing to see

not cling very long to one thing. At
any rate, when Ije reached the last
stump his audience reminded me oflle same lady have got." His face land, proving that man, though he go r M :.rr lt7.. loved islands, he makes the rest of usdown to the sea in ships, is beyond

feel like 30 cents. And when he de--
clares that he has traveled the wide
world over, but never, never has he
seen a spot to equal this why, what
can we do but say, "Same here, old
man!" '

ln a New York theater where business
was poor. When asked how large the
audience was, "Pete" answered, "I
could lick all three of them!"

Prom politics to Pali a marvelous
transition. This high cliff, garlanded
wTith the softest and most luxuriant
verdure., overlooks a fertile valley
where is spread, like a carpet, every
varying shade of green that finally

question a land animal.
Most of us were up betimes and

were rewarded by the sight of a dark,
low-lyin- g island on our port bow. This
is Molokai. the leper island and the
scene of Father Damien's heroic life
and death. This 'Belgian missionary
priest, who - started life a simple un-
lettered peasant, so lived and worked

Ircinrl DnrlnnfInn Coin u
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ATHLETES IN HfiWAlrand died that his name will ever be J melts in the distance to the exquisite
one of those who need no hall of fame j turquoise and, beryl tints of the sea,

making an enchanting panorama of Although we live here In the semi-tropic- s,

yet our young men are as ath- -transcendant loveliness.
I wits next taken to the aouariurft.

EOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS

PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,
TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at nearly
half price.
Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

where the collection of native fish is letic as are those who live in a more
something beyond the wildest imagina-- ! northern clime. One must be healthy

to make their memory immortal. His
will go ringing down the halls of
time as one that loved his fellow
men.

Ahead, another island, w-it-h high,
rocky promontory, stood out now
quite plainly. As we came nearer we
could distinguish fleets of little fish-
ing boats, their white sails dotting
the blue water like flocks of birds. A

in order to be athletic, and in ordertion to picture, and quite baffles de-

scription. Little fishes striped in bright
pink-and-whi- te, like sticks of pepper

to be healthy all of the internal or-
gans must work in unison. Drink
Tansan when you first arise in themint candy, jostle those that are of a

dark color, with spots of vivid red, and morning and whenever thirsty during
snowy' sickle of sand outlined the 'bridles of golden yellow going about' the day a sure regulator.

beamed" with intelligence, and my
order was executed with neatness and
dispatch.

I subsequently discovered that If a
rhafr was desired from the upper
deck an order in plain English would
not be understood. But say to him,
"Boy, you go topside, ketchee my one
piece chair; bring to me." He will
depart cheerfully, knowings just' what
you mean.

"Pidgin"" is-- the Chinese word for
"hostness,"' and" a great many years
ago this motley means of communica-
tion was evolved; piece by piece, as a
medium through which the English-speakin- g

traders carried on business
with the Chinese. Despite the fact
that numbers of Chinese, especially
the merchants, speak excellent Eng-ITs- h.

this absurd" polyglot has held its
wn, and It is a benighted Chinaman,

indeed, who can not conjure up a few
lame phrases. It is a means of com-
munication, even among Chinamen, so
it Is said; for the different provinces
ef that country differ in" dialect as so
winy countries, but with a little of
the universal "pidgin" they make
themselves understood.

During our entire trip across the
Tacific we were never off an almost

ren keel. It was so different from
my first ocean trip, which was across
the Attantic. I'll never forget that. I
hadn't been feeling well, and was told
that the sea voyage would make an-pth- er

man of me. Imagine making
another man of me, when there was
hardly enough material for one!

Well, the minute the ship left the
itock J felt better. I threw out my
chest and a lot of other hings I
dJdn't need and prepared to enjoy
life.

By the time we got to Sandy Hook
Sfte ship was having St. Vitus dance.
ancT most of the passengers decided
tor po below to unpack. I started to
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The Flavor of iWHk
is Mffected

By the feeding of coarse vegetables to the cows. If they
eat turnips, for instance, the milk will have a peculiar
taste or flavor.

The cows from whose milk

(Sterilized Unsweetened)
is made are allowed only selected well-balanc- ed rations,
and the nutritious pasturage of the Pacific Coast. For
this reason, Carnation Milk has a plearant and 'agreebale
flavor. Its extreme richness in butter-fa-t makes it the
most economical for cooking purposes of every kind.

onry May & Go.9 Ltd.
Phone 22.

The only preparation that

will remain on the skin

during a full day. In this

THE MAE.VELOUS MECHANICAL DIVES PICKING UP SPONGZS FROM T1IE BED CF THE SEA OFF TUNIS.
It t helieved Hint the ingenious contrivance illrstrfitd will ! fiwav wii h the nil h p. hod of aponjie-gatherin- g,

and thus cause the paving of much mrney and many lives. Under the old system there were 'two ways of Catherine
the sponges in the one cise divers w nt to work unprotected r.y any covering; in the other they wor? the reculation
diving outfit. Realizing the costly nature of these methods and their danger, the Abbe Baoul, the Vicar-Gener- al of
Carthage, decided to invent a submarine that would take the pla.ee of the' men. The result of his efforts was the
vessel illustrated, which was made from the plans of the dirpetor of the dockyards of the Seyne, and has just passed
successfully the tests of its power of resisting great pressure. The vessel is nearly seventeen feet long and seven
feet s diamter, and carries two men. It has no engines, and is propelled by means of two oars. It is raised and
sunk by means of water-tank- s, while at tbe bottom of the boat is fixed a safety-lea- d weighing 1625 pounds, which
can be released if the raising apparatus refuses to work, and will o lighten the vessel that it will rise to the sflrf ice
of its own accord. The man who gathers the sponges looks through the window above the arm and under "10."

e 4 climate. The .effect Is In-- Lawn. Batiste. Organdies,
Easter Dresses

L. AHOY.
' N'uuanu below Hotel St.

. Bt&ntaneous and pleasing,
--fy',7" CHARLES METER, New York,

ft1 .'.:.'.' t ' '

Manufacturer.
I BENSON. SMITH & CO..


